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Holland, Michigab, Thursday,

Envoy De With

A RIOT OF TULIPS TOMORROW

Honored, Tells Of
Beloved Queen

NksHMlfarUT*

<

The bloomingof tulips in Holland has been lamentably delayed
and nobody can do anything about
it, but now they begin to pop out
like pop corn and thousandsare
blooming every hour and never in
the historyof Tulip Time will there
be such a riot of color and so many
miles of tulip lane as on Saturday
and all next week. Cold weather
has made the blooms hardy and besides tHe 3,000,000 tulips to be seen
in the city, there will be a single
field of tulips at the Nelis farm
with 1,000,000 more. It is a sight
to behold.
After all, the tulips themselves
in their beautifulsettings, are the
main attraction during the Tulip
Festival.Don’t fail to see this
glorioussight and it surely will allay the disappointment that cold
weather for two continued weeks
have brought earlier during the
festival. Even the leaves of the
trees are reUrded two weeks, but
we can safely say that the tulips
in Holland are now in bloom and
turned out to be beautiful and

TULIP NOTES

• •

•
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Dutch Envoy The Guest of
Holland

lumber 21

Street Pageant

Veterans All Set

PENALTY ON DOG TAG
EFFECTIVE ON JUNE

Yesterday Was

I

Payment of dog licenses can ba
made with Couity Treasurer John
Den Herder without penalty biMINISTER fore June 1, It was pointed out toFROM RE- day. The regular fee is $1 for

Very Colorful

For Big Two
Rally

Day

May 24-25

The Fris book store was given
Table DecorationsWere the A*er«
the cup for the beet window disAT LBART 25 BANDS TO BE
lean and Netherlands Flan in
SEES PARADE
play, according to the Judges who
Circle with Red and White
VIEWING STAND; GLEE- male and unsexed dogs and 92 for
IN BAND REVIEW MAT fl»
passed judgment, according to rules
r
Tnlips.
females.
FUL AS A CHILD
laid down by the Tulip Time comAfter that date, the rate will bo
mittee. Surely a fine window disThe Veterans of Foreign Wars,
double, the treasurer said. Checks
One of the high spot* in Holland's ilay of a window of tulips overOne of the features of Wednes- for the licensescan be mailed to Henry Walters post No. 2144, HoiTulip Festival consisted of the ban- S
Jooking a Dutch garden. This is
day that was very gratifying to him at the county court house.
land, have every thing set for the
quet which was held at the Warm Mr. Jake Fris’ second winning.
the Netherlands minister was the
big rally to take place in Holland
Friend Tavern Wednesday evening
large parade with more than 3,000
next week, Saturday, May 25.
in honor of the envoy from The
The street scrubbingscene on
school childrenin colorful array. It LEGION BAND GIVES
As has been chronicled on forNetheriands, Jonkheer Dr.)H. M page two is an imposing sight for
showed young ^America at its best, EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
mer occasions,Nstions! Commanvan Haersma de With.
which the Holland City News is inBEFORE LARGE AUDIENCE der Jamea E. Van Zant of AlIn addition to the presence of the debted to the Chicago Tribune.
At least 25,000 lined the princitoona, Pa., Is to bo here on Saturguest of honor and of several Neth Thank you, Tribune; Holland appal streets and the clatteringof
The
Holland
American
Legion day, and what is more tha comerlands consuls, the presence of preciated your wonderful publicity.
klompen rhythmicly beat time to band, the pride of Holland, gave mander la to arrive by airplane.
consuls from Spain, Finland and
Then, too, Governor Frank E.
the music of six hands, including another excellentconcert WedneaAt
various
places
visited
by
the
Cuba added to the international
the Ford Kilte Scotch bag pipe day evening at Holland High school Fitzgeraldas well as the commanDutch
minister,
The
Netherlands'
character of this occasion.
band, surely a novel organisation when approximately 1,100 persons der will bo In the parade on Satwere raised and at the Warm
for h parade of that sort, with filled the auditorium. The concert urday when more than 1A00 aolA distinctlyDutch atmosphere flags
all the base drum contortionsand is an annual affair during Hol- diers will be in line. Banda and
was created by the decorations as Friend Tavern an orange banner
was raised in honor of the House
the strange uniforms and costumes land’s Tulip Festivaland apprecia- bugle corps from many statea will
well as by the nature of the proin which bare knees are in vogue. tion was shown not only by the take part in the parade, and also
gram. Beautiful bouquets of red of Orange.
The float of Beechwood school large number present,but also by in tha band and drum corps review
and white tulips crowned the feswith a large cluster of tulips with the attention given by those at- and content which is to take place
tive board. A miniature flag of
Claim that forty million tulips hardy flowers.
little heads peeping out brought an
the United States and the tricolor 111 be in bloom in Holland next
tending,
"oh!” from the side lines. Anflag of The Netherlandsoccupied week must be "slightly exaggerjger
other
float
of
exceptional
beauty
a prominent place in each bouquet, ated” as Mark Twain said about tillable ground and cut the forests
was in charge and he as well as
depicted
"Spring."
It
surely
was
so chat all In all a general red, rumors of his death. Forty million to create farms and in the center
each Individual member of the Riverviewpark during the band
a beauty and was the contribu- band did excellentwork, giving in- and drum corps contest, and later
white and blue effect was rendered. tulip bulbs would almost cover that of a swamp built a beautifulcity
tion of the Harrington school.
Delicate wisps of smilax inter- city out of sight; but it will be a such as you see here. This surely
telligentInterpretations of each will give an address in Centsnnial
park.
Space forbids giving all the de- number.
twined the flower bowls.
>3
marvelous show which everybody bears out the adage of making
tails of the parade. Skating parThe parade on Saturday of next
The program was rendered as
The waiting staff was all dressed should see who can get there
the desert blossom like a rose.
ties,
bicycle
riders,
milkmaids,
week
will
begin
at
2
o’clock
sharp.
published in full in our last issue.
in Dutch costumes, which varied in Allegan Gazette.
•
r
flower girls, etc.-,thousands of
It is estimated that approximateHolland's American Legion
design. Costumes worn by people
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rap*
* •.
them, passed by the reviewing band is one of the most faithful ly 2.500 members of veteransof
in each province of The NetherWhere brother Edwy. Ried got ids especiallypaid tribute to the
stand
____________
and surely
ly .Dr.
..........
Jonkheer
... ..
De organizationswe have and Holland Foreign Wars and auxlliariai from
lands were thus represented.
that number from is hard to con- Jjjto Gerrit J. Diekema, minister to
With was as gleeful
eefi aa the chil- can feel a just pride In knowing various parts of the United States
Even the form of the dessert jecture — - surely the Tulip Time vThe Netherlands, who was loved
dren who laughingly
passed by that it ranks with the best bands aa wall as a Urge number of de.__...ingl:
contributedto the nationalistic at- committee never advertisedsuch an in his own city and respected by
him. He was the greatest ap in the state.
partment heads of state and dismosphere of the occasion. Ice amount. In reality 4,000,000is the the nation and looked up to in The
plauder of the lot.
tricts of both the Veterans of Forcream in the form of tulips con- number set — come over and count Netherlands as a great statesman.
After the parade the party on FRIS BOOK STORE
rign Wars and the women's auxilistituted this part of the menu.
• • •
them, old friend.
ic reviewing stand was the guest*
dries will bo here for the two-day
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE
The staff of the Warm Friend
• a *
of Commander Perkins of the Es
Dr. Wynand Wichers got a laugh
ON WINDOW DISPLAY rally. Tho Michigan commander
Tavern did splendid Justice to its
canaba and in honor of the Dutch
Ralph Trotter of Detroit, and hU
The little “merry-go-round”at out of the audience caused by the
tradition, not only with regard to
envoy nineteen guns were given as
Fris Book store for the second "taff of thirty, will also ba In Holits ability in the culinary art, but the Netheriands village is called ice cream molded in tulip form.
a salute to the Netherlands min- successivetime, has been awarded land for two davs and headquarters
also by the general service ren- literally "Draai Molen” and was These were so hard that the guests
made in Utrecht 73 years ago and played a tattoo on the buds, caus- JONKHEER H. M. VAN HA1
A DE WITH, Netherlands min- ister as he left the United States the Williams trophy for its clever for many will be at Warm Friend
dered.
is owned by Peter Anthony Weller ing ripples of laughter, and Mr.
ister at Washington, received an honorary degree this morning coast guard cutter docked at Kol- window display in the Tulip Time Tavern.
Trumpeters played Dutch an- of Holland.
annual contest.
On Saturday at 6 p. m. a banWichers paralleledthe table desat a special chapel service in1 the Memorial chapel at 10:30. len’s park.
thems while the guests were findThe boarding party was received
S. H. Houtman, manager of the quet will be served at the Masonic
sert with tulips not yet in blossom
This exclusive picture was obtained through the courtesy of a
ing their places. Then Dr. John
as being frozen in.
friend- of your editor, Col. Frank Knox, Editor of the Chicago by Lieut. Comdr. L. W. Perkins, Dutch Village, planned and ar- temple, the governor, commander
In the Dutch villagecurio shop
B, Nykerk of Hope college. led the
Capt. LeRoy Reinbergand Capt. ranged the scene for the store. The and other noUbles to be (oosta of
Daily News. .
is
an
old
barber’s
overflow
bowl,
de•
•
group in the singina of ‘‘WilhelPaul Cronk.
scene is a littlegirl reading Dutch honor.
Jacob
Steketee,
consul
from
mus van Nassauwen. The invoca- signed to be held under the victim’s
At the reception for the public folk tales, seeing the little elves
The two-day rally will bo conGrand
Rapids,
opened
the
eyes
of
tion was offered by the Rev. Henry chin — for surpluslather, presumcluded with a dance at the Masonk
An impressiveceremony took try. It is in a strategicpoint at at Centennial park the minister working in a tulip bed.
some folks when he said that our
Beets, LL.D., Christian Reformed ably, or perhaps for blood.
— - ..... o
made his speech of the day. Pretemple on Saturday evening when
Dutch colonists suffered such hard- place this morning in the Hope col- the mouth of the Rhine, with the
•
secretary of missions,who recentThe House and Senate club of guesU will trip the "light fantaslege Memorial chapel, when Jonk- Baltic sea and England on the oth- ceding his introduction to the
ships
that
they
needed
help
and
ly was knighted by Queen WilhelA basket of wax flowers to be this help came from the wild men, heer Dr. H. M. van Haersma de er side. Therefore the Netherlands large concourse by Mavor Bosch, Lansing, consisting of wives of tic” to the musk of Herb Van
mina of The Netherlands.
With, Netherland minister at plays an important part in inter- the Ford Kiltie band of Detroit senators and repreaentatives, char- Duren’s orchestra.
seen in the Dutch Village is the the Indians of this vicinity.
gave a concert and the Holland tered a bus at the capital city on
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president property of Mrs. Ben Mulder, an
Holland folks are having a busy
Washington,D. C., was conferred national trade.
»
of Hope college, was the toastmas- heirioom given her by her mother,
High
school a cappella choir sang Thursday afternoon and came to time this week with paradea, the
with
the
degree
of
doctor
of
laws
Dr.
de
With
went
on
to
relate
Five canvasses painted by Carl
the national anthems of The Holland, forty strong, to see the visits of the Dutch ambassador and
ter of the evening. In his prelimi- the late Mrs. John Van Landegend,
Hoerman, a very distinguishedar- by the board of trustees of the col- the exploits of his countrymen
nary speech, Dr. Wichers pointed who died in 1929. HerTiusband, tist, who has his home in Sauga- lege.
“Wilhelmus Van tulips and other attractionsin con- many other prominent men as
with regard to the East Indies, the Netherlands
out that the guests should carry the late John Van Landegend ,was
guests on Wednesday, and visits
Dr. Wynand Wichers presided at African Transvaal, the New Zea- Nassauwen” and "Wien Neder- nection with Tulip Week
tuck, will be on display in the
Bloed," translatedinto
their minds back ninety years for the seventh mayor of Holland. The
After lunching at the Woman’s to the various places of interest,
Woman’s Literary cluo rooms for this convocation program. Prof, land region, Dutch Guiana and New landsch
the origin of this banquet. That basket is made of coral and the
irtis Snow, at the oi
organ, Amsterdam or New York. In con- the American tongue by Dr. J. B. Literary club rooms, the ladies etc., during this week. Tulip Week
the rest of the Tulip festival. Mr. W. Curtis
was the time when the good ship flowers are of wax. These were Hoerman’s paintings have been on played "Prelude to
tounKl about the citv "taking in” —concludingwith the large band
to Act HI,
III, ‘Lo- clusion, he mentioned the progres- Nykerk of Hope college.
The minister spoke a brief wel- the tulip lanes, Dutch Village, etc. contest on Saturday afternoon.
"Southerner,”containing 53 pas- made by the wives of the ministers exhibitionin Chicago and Qatroit hengrin’,” by Wagner. The col- sive-conservative policy of his
come in Dutch but delivered his
Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam, Mav 18.
sengers, embarked from the Old of the Reformed church, in the
and several prizes were awarded lege chapel choir, accompaniedby government concerning the educaaddress in the American tongue. - wife of. Die senator, formerly Mias
Country to the United States. That
However, parades and caMcially
early period of the Holland him for his exceptionally fine the organ, sang “God of Our Fa- tion of its colonial possessions.
"The cordial receptionwhich has Isla Pruim of Zeeland and gradu- bands, are always a big attraction
was when Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Colony. This one was purchased paintings.
thers,” by Roberts-Warren, as the
President Wynand Wichers,in
and his noble companionsfounded by Mrs. John Van Landegend as a
processional.Both faculty ami conferring the degree on Jonkheer been accorded to me and all that ate of Hope college,is responsi- and it goes without saying that
* •
this Holland colony on the shores girl in the days of Dr. Van Raalte,
choir had donned caps and gowns. de With, read the following form: I have seen here," he said, "has ble for the visit of the "better Holland citizens will again ba out
The Women’s Literary club is The audience arose in unison when
left a deep impression on me. and halves" of Michigan's house and in full fore# for the parade and
of Black lake. These colonists and
"In considerationof his place in
the founder of Holland. Despite
I shall always have the most pleas- senate members.
band review and last but not least,
their descendants have battled iS? ,*** the flowers are still beau- sponsoring an exhibit of curios in Dr. de With marched in.
the world of learning and scholarthe Dutch kitchen in the Dutch vilthe governor's addren at Rivaragainst nature to make Holland
Prayer was offered by the Rev. ship as a graduate of the Univer- ant memories of my visit to Holtiful and are covered with an oval mge booth in Holland Armory.
land, Mich."
MAYOR BOSCH STOPS KALK- view park and later at Centennial
a beautiful spot These Dutch set- glass case.
Nicholas Boer, D.D., president of sity of Utrecht:
Some of the articles are from 150 the board of trustees. The chapel
Sharing the reviewing stand with
MAN BEFORE HE STARTS park on May 25.
tlers instigated the civic virtues
"In consideration of a quarter
to 275 years old.
• • •
The local post has been putting
of which our city is so proud tochoir then renderedRachmanm- century of devoted loyalty to her the Dutch minister Wednesday aftHolland now has a broadcasting
. • • *
offs selection“The Island.”Dr. Majesty Wilhelmina, Queen of the ernoon and taking a prominent part Elbern Parsons Gives Lawful Rea- in some strenuous effortsto make
The review of bands scheduled Wichers then gave a short resume
sons Why Bosch Cannot Be
in the later events of the day were
this rally a success and If com^Therefore," Dr. Wichers said, station WFT with headquarters in
Netherlands,in the diplomaticservRe-instated.
ments heard are any criterion the
"it is an honor to welcome a repre- WFT and the station at C-C and for Saturday afternoon in River- of the history of the Dutch in ice at various courts of Europe three Holland consuls,Jacob Steview
athletic
park,
and
the
parade
the
announcer
is
WMC.
His
anconvention will be <;••« long to be
aentative of that country from
America, particularlyin its rela- as secretary of legation, charge d’ ketee of Grand Rapids, William G.
It
was
Mayor
Bosch’s
quick
acnouncing
is DG.
of bands and Dutch-costumed units
Bryant of Detroit and John Venneremembered.
which our fathers came. We are
tionship to the founding of Hope affaires, and as minister;
promises to be one of the most atma of Chicago;three consuls of tion that prevented another flare- The bands receiving first place
also glad of this opportunity to pay
college. Introducing The Nether"In
consideration
of
his
interest
up
on
the
sidewalk
situation,
and
homage to his Queen. We respect Even the Tulip Time baseball tractive features of the week. lands ambassador as the next in and contributionto the cause of other nations,stationedin Detroit, the conference at Lansing. The will be awarded prizes at Centhe people whom he loves and game had a Dutch complex since About 35 bands will be represented. speaker, Dr. Wichers thanked him peace among the nations through Lazzaro Bartolome of Spain, Cesar mayor as well as the aldermen and tennial park, when three silver cups
• • *
serves, and wish to pay tributeto the Flying Dutchmen played for
for honoring Hope college with his his presence at the Washington Barranco of Cuba, and George H. city engineer promisedMr. Kalk- will be awarded as well as a numHeideman of Finland; Mayor Nicober of other prizes.
them. Your excellency,we thank Holland and the umpire wras a Mr. The popular Tiny Tot division presence.
conference; In considerationof his
demus Bosch; Commdrs. L. W. Per- man to get work for him to do. but
Another feature to take place at
you for honoring us with your pres- Heilmann. Harry, four-times of the Volks parade will be repeatJonkheer Dr. de With then de- loyaltyto those of Netherland lin- kins and LeRov Reinberg and he must cease to browbeat ami put
Centennial park on Governor's Dav
ence here tonight,and for gracing batting champion of the American ed Saturday in the band parade, livered his address “Netherlands eage, who, though citizens of oththe
council
in
a
turmoil
at
every
Lieut. Paul Cronk of the coast
Saturday, May 25, will be a volk
our festive board.”
league,and now announcer for the the Tulip Time committee an- Exploring Expeditions.” Express- er governments, deeply cherish the
meeting.
The Hon. Jacob Steketee, Neth DetroitTigers over station WOOD, nounced today. Hundreds of re- ing his appreciationfor the distinc- heritage of freedom and religion guard; Maj. Henry Gcerds and The mayor stated "From the very dance by a large number of young
ladies.The volk dance is to be put
erlands consul in Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids, will umpire the quests have been received to in- tion about to be conferred on him, and the great human virtues won Capt. John Bremer of the national
guard; Dr. Wynand Wichers, Wil- start when I was inaugurated,I en- on for the specialbenefitof Govclude the feature in the grand fiwas introduced as the next speak, game.
the envoy said that his degree for them by their ancestors
deavored
to
help
Mr.
Kalkman
not
liam Arendshorst,William Vannale of the seventh annual fiesta.
er. He spoke about the days in
would afford him a beautiful and through centuriesof struggle denberg, C. J. Dregman and Ben alone in securing employment but ernor Fitzgerald and Commander
Van Zant and the manv other
Street scrubbers will again don
1847 when the Zeeland colony was
everlasting
remembrance
of
Hope
against
nature
and
the
enemy;
A party of 20 guests, all Detroit their colorful Dutch costumes for
Mulder of the reception commit- also to aid him in all his council prominent men who will be Holfounded by three leaders, James
college.
He
made
a
few
remarks
And
in
consideration
of
his
service
work.
I
have
told
him
repeatedly
Vande Luysten Rev. Vande Meu- residents,headed by Simon Den the Saturday parade. They will about the late Hon. Gerrit J. Die- to those citizensof the United tee; C. A. French, Supt. E. E. Fell I would gladly advise him in his land’s guests next week.
Uyl, former Holland resident, have not cleanse the streets,but will
of the Holland schools;Prof. J. B.
len and Jan Steketee.Referring
had headquartersat the Warm march in units between 20 bands kema, who had been held in high States of America who are of Neth- Nykerk of Hope college; Arthur council duties whenever asked but FOLKS SHOULD SHOP
to the privationsand hardships of
esteem in The Netherlands."The erland descent,and particularlyat
Wrieden, president of the Holland you, Mr. Kalkman, never once
EARLY; AVOID BLOCKADE
these colonists, Hon. Jacob Steke- Friend Tavern, and they enjoyed that will take 'Part in the parade.
departureof that man from life this time to those who in this com- chamber of commerce, and John gave me that opportunity. Th|
toe
Tulips
to
the
full.
Mr.
Den
tee of Grand Rapids showed how
had
been
regretted,
but
the
Hon.
munity
carry
forward
the
best tradoor
is
still
open
for
this
from
VanderVries of Chicago, representThe Hollsnd City News is adneverthelessthey carried out their Uyl is the son of Mrs. Jennie Den • More than 400 Royal Neighbors, Diekema will live long in the mem- ditions of their fathers:
me and from your colleagues as vising
ing the Chamber of Commerce of
shoppers to shop early, even
ideals of establishing homes, Uyl, 21 W. 15 St., and is the who attended the district conven- ories of the people of The Netherwell."
"The Board of Trustees of Hope the United States.
brother of Tony, well known in
though Christmas is clear in the
schools and churches.
tion here Wednesday, marched in lands,” said the envoy.
The “fireworks*did not ma- offing.
Holland.
college, Holland, Michigan, conSaid Mr. Steketee:
the parade which took place in the
terialize and Mr. Kalkman seemed
It was pointed out by the speak- fers the Honorary Degree of DocTulip Week is a wonderful thing;
afternoon.
"These men portrayed a tremensatisfied that the mayor and couner that his native land is not a lit- tor of Laws upon His Excellency,
Those slippers with silver buckles
• •
no one wants to change. Besides a
dous zeal for public work and pubcil meant to do the right thing as
small army of Holland folks has
:7<
lic accomplishment, for which we surely put the finishing touches to
Success of Holland’sMventh an- tle country, as is the mistaken no- The HonourableH. W. van Haerlong as he treated them civilly.
been working for a month giving
owe them a debt of gratitude we those city fathers. We vote that nual Tulip festival. -witlnta many tion of many. Do not judge the sma de With, envoy extraordinary
Mayor Bosch called upon City time and money, which brought the
they^attend "Stadtsraad” regularly new and more elaborate features, Netherlands by its size or oy its and minister plenipotentiaryof the
shall never be able to repay.”
Attorney Elbern Parsons to state
army and navy. The basis of judg- government of the Netherlands to
"Tulip Festival" up to what it is
Fondness for Holland and apprewhich is expected to be the greatest
the action in filing the petition in
ment
should
rest rather on the the governmentof the United
today. Many merchants helped thb
ciation for the hospitalityreceived
of any ever held in Holland, will
• • *
behalf
of
the reinstatementof
along. However, during the parade
Forty-eight special officers have be to the credit of a woman, Mrs. cultural developments of the coun- States at Washington,District of
from its citizens were expressed by
Henry
Bosch
as
city
inspector.
Periods, when the streets are
the Hon. William G. Bryant, who been drafted by Chief Van Ry, J. E. Telling, chairman of the gen- try. As for its size, the entire Columbia;sometime ministerto
There was nothing the aldermen
blocked off, merchants during busy
is The Netherlands consul in De- head of Holland’s Police Depart- eral festival committee. Mrs. fell- Netherlandsterritory consists of the courts of Portugal, Abyssinia,
could do about it; the inspector was
days such as Fridays and Saturtroit The speaker said that he ment, and they are handling the ing has planned the whole event, 838,000 square miles. The popula- Czecho-Slovakia;Knight of the Orlegallyelected by the counciland
days. are tremendouslyinconvenwas interestedin Holland’s prog- large crowds well — but why not the entire nine days, looking after tion is over 70,000, which is more der of The NetherlandLion; OfMr. Bosch could only be reinstated
than half of that of the United ficer of Orange Nassau.”
ienced.
ress, and that according to ms hire 50, it reads better than 48.
minor
details
as
well
as
the
large
should
a
vacancy
occur.
• • •
States.
For hours the streets are closed,
Gericke’s "Chorus of Homage”
observation the industrial progress
The full proceedings of the counadministrativetask, with the wholeno cars are parked, and during the
of Holland has been more stable Holland State park at Ottawa hearted help of the entire commun- Describing how his country ac- was presented by the chapel choir,
cil are found below, officially:
parade period and an hour before
quired her colonialempire, Jonk- after which the entire congrega• • •
than that of any other city of like Beach is open for the convenience ity under her able direction.
the crowds line the streets snd durheer de With maintained that the tion sang "De Zegenbede” to the
size in Michigan. "Don't worry of Tulip Time visitors. It will re- Grand Rapids Herald.
Holland, Mich., May 14, 1935.
ing that period at least, the storeDutch spirit of enterprisewas re- tune of “Old Hundredth.” The
because the tulips have failed to main open during the festival. The
• * *
The common council met in regukeeper i* not "ringing up the cash
sponsible. Then, too, there were Rev. Boer, D.D., pronouncedthe
open,” the Hon Bryant concluded, American Legion post is in charge
lar sessionand was called to order
The Holland region is a New certain circumstancesof nature benediction.
register.”
"for it is the people in the town of this concession with "Chuck”
by
the mayor.
Netherlands and its Dutch people that contributedto this territorial
Saturday will be another big day
While the congregation was fil
who make the town."
Van Lente as head.
The
meeting was held on Tuesbring Old World customs into an development.For instance, the ing out Professor Snow played
of parades. The experience last
• • •
Dr. John Vennema, Netherlands
day instead of Wednesday on acAmericansetting that attracts visi- geologicalposition of the old coun- “Thou Art the Rock,” by Mulct.
Saturday was no trade for several
consul in Chicago, and brother of
count of the minister from The
There was hardly a quorum
more
hours and when the crowd disthe late Ame Vennema, former present from the common council tors from every state
Netherlands being a guest of the
banded there was a quick rush for
president of Hope college,said inspecting the street scrubbing than a quarter of a millionpeople
city on Wednesday for Tulip Time
Sunday’s needs, more than any
that no apologies need be made Saturday.Nick was there in flow- annually drive through mile after on his way to the tulip fiesta at rade is scheduled at 3 o'clockand
festivities.
amount of clerks could handle — cuscolors. Holland in which was the day’s is to be followed by demonstrations
about the character of this city ing robes judiciallycomplete in mile of tulip lanes of many colon.
Present — Mayor Bosch; Aidertomers simply : "grabbing” off
centralfigure. A polished gentle- on Eighth street and a Sea Scout
and of our college. For both have wig and gown befitting. Other
men Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwa-M
something quickly to tide over.
. man of vast experiencein diplomat- cruise. Close order drill at 4:30
been founded by men who believed
Tuli
ter,
Kalkman,
Van
Zoeren,
De
dignified gentlemen were Jacob
The merchants are not complainic circles, the ministerwas easy to at Riverview park.
that character is primary.
nence
Cook, Steffens,Huyser, Bultman,
Vande Lune of the first ward; Al• •
do not want the parade hours
meet and willing to talk about
‘These men laid their best on bert Van Zoeren, third; Ben Ste- and Liquor
Van Lente, Vogelzang,and the ing,
changed, but they are advisingcusthe altar, and the inoqnse has fens, fourth; Peter Huyser and tion of the state association^ a pub- everything but the gold standard,
clerk.
tomers to shop early, say Friwhich his country still maintains.
blessed the lives of countlessnumThe devotionswere by Alderman
Jacob R. Bultman,fifth; and Al- lication of wide circulation in Mich- "Silence is golden, speech is sil- fired by t£e coart gua^d ^cutter Creation,” pSemted’ in the
day afternoon or Saturdaymornbers,” said Mr. Vennema.
igan.
The
magazine
carries
a
large
Escanaba
and
many
people
witMemorial
ch^T
at
HopTrell^
Vande
Lune,
who
led
in
the
Lord's
bert E. Van Lente, sixth. Case
ing. Then folks will have no shopver,” he said, in the Dutch lan- ---Dr. Vennema extended the greetthill coming Sunday afternoon at Prayer.
KsUonan wasn't in line, possibly picture of tulips in mass planting
ping worries snd can fully enjoy
ings from Hope college students in Lansing. Art Drinkwaterhad- on the cover. Several articles about guage, in answer to any inquiry as
Minutes of last meetingsread
the afternoon’sfestivities. All speto why his nation remains one of l
and ex-residentshailing from the
c,utterEsainrta of Vh^Fo^nUin "sTre™11 Baptist and approved.
n’t forgotten that plug hat of the the festival are found, as well as a
cials are for both Friday and Satthe few gold nations,— Grand Rap- left its base at the government church of Grand Rapids, under the
neighboring states, which are unPetitionsand Accounts
Grand Haven centennialof a year welcome from Charles K. Van ids Press.
in all stores where specials
der his constituency.
docks at Grand Haven at 10:W a. directionof Emory Gallup, who is
The clerk presented several urday
Duren of this city, vice president
ago.
Other distinguishedguests were
• * •
m. Saturday with Mayor Richard widely known as a concert organ- building permits, approvedby the are given; it only means a little
and attorney of the association.
change in the shopping hours durHeer Joseph Heerich, oldest pot- ic. Cook, Secretary of Chamber of jgt and musical director.The solointroduced by Dr. Wichers. They
city engineer and fire chief.
ing the Tulip Festival.
ter in Michigan and one of the old- Commerce W. L. Stribley and other ists for the occasion will be Miss
were Senor and Senora Bartholome Holland has had a "smack” of
Granted.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell est in the United States, is makThis also holds good the week
of the Spanish legationat Detroit; the World’s Fair. Those large
city officialsaboard. The craft was Evangeline MauriU, soprano; ClifThe
clerk
presented
several
following when the Veterans of
thl Hon. George H. Heidema. the spectacular busses that ran in and son Delbert spent Tuesday eve- ing the Gouda pottery he has been freshlypainted and prepared for a ford
* * *”
~ Clark
.
oaths of office.
W. .Hill, tenor; Lynn H.
circles at
ai viuc
Foreign Wars meet in Holland
Chicago are here taking ning in Allegan, guests of Mr. and making for nearly 70 years, since week’s stay at the Holland Tulip
consul for Finland, who said:
bass; Culmer W. Peterson, bass
Accepted and filed.
will several bands and drum corps
------- 1 over the tulip lanes. Mrs. Herman Vaupell. Saturday Is he was 12. He will be found at
don’t know how we can ever pay no -passengers
and
Miss
Alida
M.
Borkel,
soprano.
The
clerk
presented
oath
of
of(Continued on Page 2)
* the Tulip fes- the Dutch Village. A picture of
and a large parade with marching
our obligationto the city of Hof. Either there 5were no tulips open
Mr. Harold Tower will assist at fice and bond of William Steketee
men will be staged Saturday afterwer afraid of these
On that day Mrs. him is on thC' next page.
land for your hospitality.It was or folks were
as constable of the Fifth ward.
noon, May
,• v,.;;®
gigantic busses that look like Herman Vaupell her ‘
The regional meeting of the
wonderful.”
^Bond^jprovedand oath accept- We think this is good advice.
Mrs. Eugene
Attendance figuresat the Dutch emergency relief administration choir of the Fountain Street BapOthers at the speakers’ table dragons*village show that 2,371 persons Wednesday discussed problems
the Hon. John M. V
tist church has ereated a name for
The clerk presentedapp. and chants but the
viewed the attractionbringing the coveringreinvestigationand re- itself among music critics thro
Dr. Wynand Wichers in his openbond of Henry Dorn for license to
total for five days to 8,833. The examination of all clients on relief its abilityto sing artistically ....
as toastmaster at the
constractsidewalks;also Cor. Kalkmade-in-HolIand exhibit was seen rolls and how to direct transients
the Dutch envoy.
master works of choral literature. man for licenseto construct sideby 5,100 persons, the total being back to their legal residences.Ten Appearancesin other cities have
e e
coilfitieswere represented. Speakapproved and'
Dr. H. M. van
ers were Miss Ruth Bowen of Lan-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
upon the report by reviewing the brary board hi the sum of $158.47; who had served the city 14 years,
statements of the city engineer and park and camstery board, $781.84; was done an injustice by being re•Ute
the city attorney, and also told )lice and
placed. Mr. John Piepcr,who waa
Mr. Kalkman thst I
ml _______ _ ...
also in the audience,spoke on beto the counhe had anything
half of Mr. Bosch. Mi-. Pleper
fo
,it (Said claims on stated that perhaps the aldermen
would come to n
• in cla
office for public inaldermen, they
bad not been fully informed on all

assistancethey
(ire all the at
further stated that the
The mayor furl
city engineer bad made a deter
i effort to help Mr. Kalkman
jobs. JBhe mayor again
called upon the city engineerto
tell the council what be bad done
behalf of Mr. Kalkman. Mr.
however, stated that he
occasions tried to
Mr. Knlkman secure jobs,
fter some further remarks by
Alderman Kalkman, the matter
was dropped.
Alderman Henry Prins reported
on behalf of the committee* on
ways and means that in Response
to their request for bids on city
printing, only one had b4en received and that was from the Holland City News on practicallythe
same basis as the past year.
He stated, however, that in bidding on legal advertising,it was
done on an inch basis rather thin
on a folio basis, but at no difference in price.
Alderman Steffens made a fur-

If— Samu«1 0. Blythe, political
writer,bom. 1W1

S^-ChriitophcrColumbui

dm

(Continued from Page 1)

• •

Accepted.

"j

The council, however, took np
Moiiens and RcMlnUmm.
in regard to the complainta
Alderman Bultman entered a action
of Mr. Jac. Weller and Mr. John
complaint which bad come to him Pieper.
from several source* to the effect
Adjourned.
that the Tulip Time visitors who
OSCAR PETERSON.
come to town in groups and bring
City Clerk.
their own lunettes have no place to
go and eat it. Mr. Bultman contended (that the Tulip Time com
mittee should see to it thst some
place is provided and that the offleers
ra on duty could be informed
s Children
so that they in turn may direct
these people who had basket
lunches to some place where they

HI

Shop

can go and eat

it.

c

SCRUB STREETS FOR TULIP FESTIVAL —

The mayor and dty
council of Holland, Mich., wearing Dutch costumes, paraded solemnly
.
turday and ordered it cleansed. Here are the
th citizens obeying the order, part of the pageantry which opened the
*7
seventh annual tulii
ulip festival
reef
before a crowd of 40,000 persons, In farms, gardens and along eight miles of streets were, an estimated
8.000.000of the colorful blossoms.

•

SOCIAL

LOCAL

Tulips, as is proper at a Tulip
festival, are occupying the major
plaes in Holland the next nine days
m spite of the many attractionsof
parados and folk dances, the Dutch
village and the street scrubbing.
The Ladies’ Literary clubhouse,
with local florists arranging masses of tulips in unusual ways and
showing many differentvarieties,
is open 12 hours daily under the supervision of Mrs. Leonard Stall kamp. Other mass plantings are
at Centennial park, where the
choice varieties are labeled: at
Windmill park, and at the Nellis
tulip farm, where the Nelis family, having devoted years to tulip
culture, will show such novel varieties as the MAmerican Flag" in
red, white and blue, and the “viridisoloru,"a green flower. These
blooms are, of course, the aristocracy of the 400 varietiesin Holland, of the 8,000,000along the 8mile tulip lanes.— Grand Rapids.

JUNIOR PARTY

George Wiersma returned to
Holland Saturday evening after
in Florida for a few

visiting
months.

A1 Vander Sluis of Holland spent
in

Chicago.

Mrs. Clara Tuttle, 110 West
Thirteenth street, had as her Mothers' Day guests,Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith and Miss Johnson of South
Bend, Ind.
Mrs. R. Tibbe has returned to
her home on East Fourteenth street
after having been confined to the
hospital for the past few weeks.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vandenberg, 328 College avenue on
May 9, a son, Allen Glenn.

«ob OX reila, lowa, omens attracted bv Holland’s sixth annual Tulip
Festival, conferred yesterday with
William Connelly, secretary of the
Holland chamber of commerce, on
the possibilitiesof holding a festival similar to Holland’s in Pella,
whose 6,000 dtisens are mostly of
Dutch ancestry. Connlly, an Irishman. but nevertheless a leading
spirit in Holland’s annual revival
of the old Netherland custom, suggestingas a slogan, “It’s sweet pea
time
Pella.1’—Grand Rapids

BueUer

DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 16
Also Pajanuis for
Girls.

Boys and

Hosiery in new styles

_

and high

and colors lor low

shoes.

Compare Our

Prices

Bros.. Inc.

chief.

formed church. At 7 p. m. cars will
leave the Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church.

Michigan’spenchant for blossom,
cherry, pansy and tulip festivals

'

New Stock of

attention.

been withdrawn, hence the matter
was dropped.)
Alderman De Cook reported that
there is an old barn on the property of Mrs. Van Anrooy on West
Twelfth street, which she is willing
to have taken down, and recom
mended that this be done.
Referred to Civic improvement
committee, city engineer and fire

Ave.

Claims and accounts committee
surprise party was held last
night at the Emmick home on the reported having examined claims
Park road in honor of Mr. and Mrs. in the sum of 84,541.16,together
P. A. Emmick who celebratedtheir with $5,000 for taxes for the board
fifteenth wedding anniversary. of public works main sewer fund,
Those honoring the couple were and recommended payment thereMr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke, Mr. of.
Allowed.
and Mrs. Russell Dyke, Mrs. J.
Alderman Bultman, on behalf o
Emmick, Miss Dena Emmick, Mrs.
J. Spoelstra and Mr. and Mrs. the sidewalk committee, reported
that the sidewalk repair project is
Frank Dyke.
progressing very nicely; that three
Kathryn Simpson entertained crews are busy and a considerable
several of her friends Tuesday in amount of walk is to be repaired
honor 'of her sixth birthday.Prizes each week.
were won by Barbara Overwey, Reports of Special Committee*.
Donna Lee Knowles, Mary Ann
Alderman Van Lente again
Vandenbergand Joyce Brandt. brought up the question of the dog
Those present were Marcia Chap- problem in the city. He stated
man, Cheradale Sytsma,4toseMae
that while he understood the counHuizenga,Evah Simpson, Russell cil had no voice in the matter, still
Simpson, Joyce Brandt Colombe
he recommended that the clerk be
Yoemans, Donna Elenoas, Mary instructedto communicate with
Ann Vanden Berg, Barbara Over- the board of supervisorsand urge
weg, Donna Knowles, Barbara them to have someone appointed in
Pratt, Carolyn Boyce and Leona
the city in order to controlthe dog
Vanden Berg.
situationin the city.
Adopted.
Miss Henrietta Boerman, daughCity Attorney Parsons commendter of Mrs. Gerrit Boerman and
Adrian B. Bauman, son of Mr. and ed the mayor and six aldermen who
Mrs. Peter Bauman were married took part in the parade last SatWednesday morning at the parson- urday. He stated that there were
age of the Sixthteenth Street several people together with himChristian Reformed church. Rev. self who viewed the parade from
Peter Jonker, Jr., performed the his office windows and they were
double ring ceremony. The bride all unanimous in their approval of
looked lovely in a gown of green the dignified way in which the
georgette and was attended by Mrs. officials took part, and recom
John Ten Brink, her sister. Mr. mended a vote of thanks from the
Bauman was attended by Eugene rest of the council.
Adopted.
Bauman, his brother.
Communications
from Boards and
Mrs. J. Knutson announcesthe

A

The Holland male chorus Hosanna will present an all-Dutch
program on Friday evening at 8
p. m. in the Oakland ChristianRe-

the week-end visiting friends

NEWS

210 College

The clerk was instructedto call
this to attention of the Chamber
of Commerce and request them to
give this matter their immediate

Mr. J. Jac Weller addressed the
bid had been received for the city council on behalf of former City
lot on West Fourteenthstreet, InspectorBosch. Mr. Weller asked
known as the Annis property, and the city attorney if there is anyrecommended that the lot be sold. thing in the charter to prevent a
The committee further recommend- store keeper from acting as city
ed that the clerk be instructedto inspector.
give public notice of the sale of
City Attorney Parsons reported
this lot and that a hearing be held
that there was nothing in the char
at the next meeting of the council
ter which would maxe it illegal.
which is June 6. v
Adopted. (NOTE. Directly aft Mr. Weller stated, however,that
in hia opinion it was not fair and
er the meeting, notice was received
by the clerk that the offer had he (elt that Mr. Henry S. Bosch,

®ullp ^otra
festival. Feverish excitement
marked final preparations for the
opening Saturday of the sixth annual Tulip Time festival in Holland as the dty arrayed itself for
the inspectionof an unprecedented
number of visitors. — Grand Haven
Tribune.

Allowed.
The board of public works reported the collection
flectionof $8,737.03;
city treasurer,$4»254.47.

ther report for the waya and
means committee, stating that a

at YaDatSolid, 1501

matters in connection with the replacing of Mr. Bosch, and that if
they now felt an iniustice had been
done, that they should have the
privilege of reconsideringtheir ac-

.

Chester A. Hamer, resident on
R.R. 1, Port Sheldon, passed away
at Holland hospitalTuesday. He
was 74 years old. Funeral services were conducted at 10:30
o’clock Thursday morning at the
Nibbelink-Notier chapel, Rev. C.
W. Meredith, Wesleyan Methodist
pastor, officiating. The remains
will be taken to Marion Friday for
burial.

At a

regular meeting of the
THE OLD POTTER, a center of attractionat the Dutch Village, is Rainbow Assembly Tuesday eveCity Offkera.
ning, Miss Lorraine Vrieling was marriage of her daughter, MarPress.
nT (xT^ Detroit*****7°f th* M,CHIGAN MUTUAL LIABIL- elected worthy adviser. Other of- garet, to Earl Fuller of Allegan on The claims approved by the lificers elected were Miss Lavaugh Monday at a quiet ceremonyat the
Thursday’s program will feature
Victor, associate adviser; Miss SL Paul Methodist church in South
a base ball game m Riverview athAnna Botsis, Charity; Miss Ade- Bend, Ind. The Rev. Mr. Selle perlaide Maatman, Hope; Miss Rose formed the ceremony. Mr. Fuller
Marie Burrows,Faith; Miss Es- is the son of Mrs. W. Fuller of
ther Johnson, recorded; Miss Vi- Allegan.Miss Knutson is a gradueon testing teams. Mayor Nicodevian Decker, treasurer; Miss Le- ate of Holland High school. The
mus Bosch will twirl the first ball
ola Bocks, chaplain; Miss Virginia couple has gone on a trip to Kenand Harry Heilman, four-times
Ellison, drill leader; Miss Ruth tucky and other Southern states.
batting champion of the American
Williams, outer observer; Miss After June 1 they will make their
league, will officiate.
Grovene Dick, inner observer; Miss home at 330 Grand Drive, AlleJoyce McCormick, red; Miss A1 gan.
thea Raffenaud, orange; Miss
The West Shore Festival choral
Mary Jane
concert, given by high school CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY George Trotter.
grows from Muskegon Heights, Services in Warm Friend Tavern Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Hager Per- Miss Ardeth Muma, green; Miss :
Maxine Orr, blue; Miss Betty
Muskegon,Grand Hnven and Hol10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
sonal Workers meet,
Clark, indigo, and Miss Hilda Anland, under the direcUon of Trixie
11:46 a. m.— Sunday school.
Tuesday,7:30 p. m.
Prayer
derson, violet. Next Tuesday eve-.
Moore of Holland; Miss Margaret 8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening meeting.
(Continued from Paga 1)
Dexter of Muskegon Heights: Mias testimonialmeeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra nl?.* tf1® installationof officers tppointmentand reporting that he
Elsie Anderoon of Grand Haven;
will take
hud served notice on property own"Mortals and Immortals"will be practice.
Verna Luther and Prof. W. Curtis the subject of the lesson-sermon
The district rally of the Young
Y'oung era on East Twenty-sixth
Twenty-sixth and
Friday, 7:30 p. m. — Young peoSnow, guest conductor of the com- in all Christian Science churches ple’s hour.
People’s Fellowship club was postpost East Twenty-seventh streets to
bined chorus numbers, was pre- and societies throughout the world
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.— Praise and poned until May 29. An open meet- have their premises connected with
sented Tuesday evening in Hope on Sunday, May 19.
ing
mg of the club was held in the sanitary sewer.
testimony service.
Memorial chapel before a large auo
First Methodist Episcopal church
Accepted and filed.
dience. It was a splendid acquisiWednesdaytnight
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Thomas G.
_
The clerk presanted petition
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
tion to our “Tulij Time" program.
R. Brownlow, pastor of the First from citizensrequesting the counCorner
Avenue and
Services this week in the City
M;
E.
church,
led
the
Bible
study.
Twelfth Street.
cil to reconsidertheir recent action
Mission.
Mrs. Caroline Bertsch, 93, resi. in appointing a city inspectorand
..
°* groen and white greet*
Rev. J. Vanderbeek,Pastor
Central Avenue between Seventh
dent of Grand Rapids since 1862, recommendingthat Henry S. Bosch
tk® visitor to the Garden show,
and Eighth streets.
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship.
which it a contribution of the
died at her home, 247 Lafayette be considered for reappointment.
9:30 a. m.— Praver meeting.
Sermon
topic “Once a Gentile, Now
Woman’s Literary club to the Tuavenue, northeast, early Monday The petitionwas reported to con10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
In Christ." The A Cappella choir
lip Festival activities, and which
Mr. Lanting will speak on the after an illness of several months. tain a total of 252 signatures of
. ... IT COSTS LESShas been arranged in the club of the Holland High school will
Mrs. Bertsch was the widow of which 18 were doctors, 3 dentists,
topic
“At the Feet of Jesus!” Christian
furnish specialmusic. In the evebuilding on Central avenue by Mrs.
Bertsch, an early busi- 18 ministers, 3 optometrists and
MUCH LESS— to OPERning Rev. Vanderbeekwill begin a George Trotter will be in charge
L- G. Stallkampand her commitness man of that city. Mr. Bertsch 220 laymen and business men.
ATE AN ELECTRIC REsenes
of sermons on the subject of the music and song service.
walks, a pool, beds of
was a member of the firm of Mayor Bosch called upon City At11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
“Christian Tourists.” The subject
FRIGERATOR THAN TO
multi-coloredtulips enclosed with
Rindge-Bertsch Co., and afterwardtorney Parsons for an interpreta3:00 p. m.— -Allegan jail service.
of the first sermon will be “The
LIGHT
HOME!
white lattice, combine to make
founded
the
Herold-Bertsch ShoeI tion of the charter in such case.
6:30 p. m.— Union meeting of the
formal entrance to the scene be- Starting Point."
Co. This family was also interest- City Attorney Parsons reported
young
people’s
societies
of
the
Im11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
yond, where white liliesand tulips
ed in the Cappon-BertschLeather that it was his opinion that after
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- manuel church and City Mission.
are seen against a backgroundof
Co. of Holland some years ago, now the office had been filled at the
7:80 p. m.—
great
evening
deavor.
evergreens.Stone benches and a
the Mosser Leather Co.
annual charter meeting that those
6:15 p. m.
Intermediate and service with Rev. George Trotter
brick terrace add to the beauty of
Harold Vande Bunte has pur- appointments would stand for the
Senior Christian Endeavor socie- in charge of the musical program
the picture. With the formal openchased a half interestin the Hoi. year unless a vacancy occurred,
and song service.
ties.
ing of the exhibit this morning it is
Rev. /. Lanting will speak on the land Battery station at 9 West and in this case it was his opinion
expected that hundredsof out-ofsubject “The Last Day of the Fes- Seventh street. He will be associ- that the council could not legally
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
town as wel as local residentswill
ated in busines* with Walter C. reconsidertheir action of the prev
tival.” Do not miss this service.
• • •
visit this artistic display,which is
Van Meeteren, who has operated iou* meeting.
Sunday
Services
an annual project of the club.
the station for the past several Or. motion of Alderman Do Cook,
BIBLE
WITNESS
HALL
Hope college
Members of the committeeassist- Winant’s Chapel
years.
Zeeland
seconded by Alderman Steffens,
ing Mrs. Stallkampare Mrs. Ar- Corner College Ave. and Graves
C. Tarveatad, Pastor
James De Weerd of Holland, Petitionwas filed.
Place.
thur Visscher, Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
10:00 a. m.— “Wine or the Holy John M. VanderMeulen, Jr., of
Alderman De Cook, chairman of
Richard A. Eire, Minister.
Mn. E. P. McLean, Mrs. Clarence
Spirit— Which?”
Louisville,Ky., and Mia* Helena the ways and means committoe,
9:30 a. m.— Prayer service.
Lokker, Mrs. Ray Hoek and Mrs
11:30 a. m,— -Bible school.
Anne Visscher of Holland, were requested the mayor to give a re
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
Carl Harrington.
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
nominatedTuesday for the presi- port to the council on their trip to
The service* of the day will again
7:30 p. m.— Song service fol- dency of Hope college Student Lansing in regard to the stopping
be held in Winant’a chapel at Hope
That the festival is receiving college.
lowed by message on “Dreamers,council.
of the sidewalk repair project. The
state and national recognition
The pastor’ssubject: “The Sub- What Are You Dreaming About?"
Albion college won over Hope at mayor called upon City Attorney
evidencedby the large staff
7:30 p. m. — Wednesday, cottage Holland in an MIAA tennis match, Parsons to make the report for the
ject talked about so much and prac
writers and photographers in
prayer meeting.
tieed so little.”
5 to 2. Hope won their 2 points committee. Mr. Parsons reported
dty today to “do their piece’’
7:30 p. m.— Friday. Ch. Sum- in singles matches.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classthat the mayor, citv engineer and
the Tulip Time. Detroit and Chimary class at home of Miss Alice
es for all ages.
himself had made the trip to LanNeil
Zeerip
and
Charles
Zeerip,
cago dailios are represented, and
6:30 p. ro.— Young people’s meet Meyers.
brothers,
were
assessed
fine*
in sing on the dav following the last
five newsreel photographers are on
7:30 p. m.— Saturday, Y. P. court of Justice Nicholas Hoff- regular council meeting and had
ing. A fine time of Christian fel.
the job.
praver meeting at home of Mr. man, Jr., on charges of speeding an interview with Mr. Nims. They
lowship.
e e •
7:30 p. m.— Evening evangelisticAndrew Schut
with a truck. Neil Zeerip paid were informed that the reason the
Joe Lobell, Holland Furnace of- service. The subject, “The Comcosts of $4.15 on a first offenseand project had been stopped was due
ficial from New York, was one of ing of Christ." Why? When? NAME SPEAKERS FOR
fine and costs of $9.15 on a second. to the fact that Alderman Kalk
the festival’s visitors who took an How?"
SOCIAL CONFERENCE Charles Zeerip paid $5 fine and man and Mr. Van Eyck, representpart in this afternoon's Prayer meeting Thursday at Rev. Lester J. Kuyptr of Grand costs.
ing the Citizens’ League, had comMr. Lobell was in the city 7:30. Corner Nineteenth and Pine Rapids and Rev. Edwin Koeppe of
President Wynand Wichers of plained that the city was laying
and he stayed over at avenue.
China have been booked as speak- Hope college, will deliver the bac- new sidewalks,and when informed
today so he might don
er* for the Western Social confer- calaureate address at the com- that this was not the case, and that
costume and wooden shoes
CITY MISSION
ence to meet May 27 in Second Re- mencement program at Michigan the city was only repairing old
part in the street scrubCentral Avenue
walks, that they were given performed church at Zeeland. Kuy- State college on June 10.
George Trotter, Supt.
per will speak on “Christianityin
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee, mission to resume worrk on this
Sunday school at 1:30 p. m.
the Social Crisis” and Koeppe on 124 West Sixteenth street, cele- project.
e • •
2:30 p. m.— Special musical pro- “Missions and Men."
Mayor Bo*ch called on the dtp
Lions dub was the host
brated their fortieth wedding annia large bedy of mem- gram. George Trotter will speak.
versary with open house in the aft- engineer. Mr. Zuidema substantf
6:80 p. m.-*-Young people’s
-arious Lions clubs. The
Robert L Fleming, graduate of ernoon from 2 to 5 and in the eve- ated the report as given by Mr
meeting. Immanuel church and Holland High school in 1923, and ning from 7 to 0. Mr*. Schadde- Parsons.
mission combined.
Alderman C. Kalkman, how
son of a former pastor of the local lee was born in The Netherlands
7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic serv MethodistEpiscopal church, con- and came to this country at an ever, flatly denied that they had
ice. Rousing song service. Spe- ducted devotion* at the assembly early age. Mr. Schaddeleewas reported that the citv was laying
cie! music orchestra and vocal.
at Holland High Wednesday morn- born in Holland and has been in the new walks. Mr. Kalkman conImmanuel church and mission ing. Mr. Fleming, who is a mem- grocery business for some time. tended that it was not true and
ber of the faculty of a school in Mrs. Charles Vos, Mins Luwrena that somebody was not telling the
John Lanting win pr
Mussoorie. India, presented the lo- Scaddelee and Richard and Leoo truth when they made such a state“The Last Day of the Fes- cal school with a boomerang from Scaddelee,all children of the cou- ment
Service .* in charge of
Mr. Bosch, hdwever, enlarged
ple, will help them celebrate._

m

Specials for Saturday Only

Chickens fresh
Beef Roast

dressed

lb.

22c

cuts

lb.

20c

lb.

20c

lb.

22c

chiicc

Pork Roast

cots

Steak

Veal

sbonlder

Club Steaks tender beef lb 20c
Sirloin Steak fancy

Smoked

cuts

lb.

22c

lb.

20c

Picnics

Beef Liver young, tender lb. 15c

Lard
Sausage

‘
!
Pure

Link

Pure Pork

2 lbs. 35c

Sausage

lb.

20c

lb.

20c
.

’

,

Fresh Imported Dutch Butter

and Cheese

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
PHONE 3551

HOLLAND, MICH.

see

DOING WITHOUT

,

REFRIGERATION IS LIKE TRYING
TO DO WITHOUT ELECTRIC LIGHTS

COMMON COUNCIL

—

place.

-

-

IMAGINE DOING WITHOUT ELECTRIC LIGHTS!

Lincoln

A

ELECTRIC

WITH HUNDREDS OF FAMILIES

IN

HOLLAND

ElectricRefrigeration baa become last as indispensableaa
electric light*.

They wouldn't ga back to the bother and

nuisance,the expense and wastefulness,of their old ice boxes

any sooner than they weald go back to the old kerosene
lamps. Nor weald yea — once yea actually know the advantages of Electric Refrigeration.

YOUR

A

—

—

J®

mm

'

AN ECONOMY!

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATIONIS
When yea

realisethat the aaviags will quickly repay the

inveetmeut, aad that the coat of operation is so little yon
will hardly notice it

on year Ught

bill* (thanks to the ex-

—

thea yea will see how

tremely lew rates ia Holland)

aaneceeearyit is to deprive yoaraelf of this marvelous

servant.
..

electrical
fc. .

.

>

,

•

.

CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS MAKE
far yaa to get year ElectricRefrigerator—

EASY

IT

NOW —

before

the hot weather arrives. Don’t let another year go by without
t

modern convenience and economy.

hi*

NOW

IS

THE TIME TO BUY!

!

!

DE VRIES & DORN BOS

JOHN GOOD COAL AND

DE FOUW ELECTRIC
8UPPLTC0.
AS. A. BROUWER CO.

J

WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

MASS FURNITURE CO.

KNOLL

SUPPLY CO.

PLBG.

ft

HEATING

In Co-eperaUenwith the Board of Public Works

f
Allegan County

News

Caffree, swimming coach for the
last five years at Battle (Seek High
school.He was life guard and director of aquaticsports at the pool
here for three years. The pool was
built and operated by Robert Marriott. Owing to the depression it
has not been open for the last two
years. The village board is donating more than a million gallons of
water to further the project

III. Funeral serviceswere held
the home Saturday morning
9:80. Burial was in Forest Hoi

cemetery, Chicago.

Mg

Van

George
Dellen, Mrs. John
classes ate busy writing ex be formally initiated with two
ktions at present,and on Fri opening
ening days, which will take place Johnson, Mrs. Henry Rottschafer,
.
gjj ^ Grand Rapids; Mrs. Mae Pe__ the school picnic will be held
The family of Andrew Ver Hoof
in the Overisel grove.
Local baaeiall fans are fervently ters of Chicago, Miss Cathnm and of Holland were gueate of Mr. and
Overisel is again without a bar- hoping that the weather during Miss Louise and Walter Ederveen Mre. P. Middelhoekrecently.
ber. After rendering this com- the remainder of this week will be of California, and Arnold at home. Mrs. Henry Middelhoekenter-

-

NEW GRONINGEN

pwe

• •

-

•

LOUIS PifoNOS

Want* to Bay all
Material.Old Iron, I
one-half dry and sunshiny.If the ground Mineral services were held Tues- tained her neighbors at her hoaM Batteries and other
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wierda cel- years of expert hair cutting and is not in a wet condition,a ball day at the home and at 1 o’clock at last Thursday afternoon. Refresh- market price; abo feed and
ebrated their 56th wedding anni- shaving serviee,. Arnold Deters has game will take place early Friday the Christian Reformed church in ments were served by the hostess
versary at their home on East decided to transferhis business to evening between the East Hollan- Zutphen.
and a social hour was spent
iSftuaMtli St
Mr. Harm Ensing of Oakland Mr. and Mre. Jamea Schuitema
Main St., Zeeland. Relatives and our county seat. His new shop ders and the Overisel Merchants.
Phono 2905
friends called to extend their con- in Allegan is locatedat 530 Water The game will take place on what- called on hia brother and sister, have returned to their home after
• • •
The Saugatuck village board re- gratulations.They first made their street, right near the two bridges, ever ball diamond is the drier. Let's Mr. and lira. William Ensing, over spending the past six weeks in ZeeMrs. Gillis Vander Kamp enter- viewed the tax roll submitted by home in this city, afterward mov- Here’s hoping that some other am- all back the team up by being ores the week-end.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs entained with a birthday party Sat- Roy D. Jarvis, assessor, and set ing to a farm In Rusk and also bitious young man will come here ent right at the first game of thi
soon
and
fill
the
place
left
vacant
tertained
their
brother
and
sitter,
season.
urday in honor of her sons, Glenn the village tax rate at 12 mills, the occu
cupying a farm three miles
Many folks from this vicinity Mr. and Mrs. Peter Struick of
and Dalwyn. Games were played same rate as in 1934.
no rtheast of this city where Al- by Arnie.
HOLLAND. MICH.
•
*
•
. and prizes awarded. A two-course
bert Ter Haar now resides. They
Gerald Nykerk has purchased a witnessed the Tulip Time parade Marne, last Thursday being their
wedding anniversary.
lunch was served. Mrs. Gerrit
William Schwartz, Chicago ar- then moved to a farm a half-mile new Chevrolet pick-up truck, and in Holland last Saturday.
Miss MargaretRynbrandt is conMeiste from East Saugatuck as. tist, will conduct lectures and class- east of Zeeland, now occupied by he is expecting to expand his busiHAMILTON
fined to her home with illness.
ttisted Mrs. Vander Kamp. Those
es in painting at the Taylor Art A. L. Elenbaas, where they resided ness. . Mr. Harry Deters of East
Saturday the childrenof the lopresent were Jason, Hazel and school this summer.
until fifteen years ago when they Saugatuck has been hired to asMyrtle Zoet, Glenn and Dalwyn
• • •
came to make their home in the sist him, and will begin working Josephine Kaper, Mildred Scab- cal school will attend the Tulip
Matinooe Dally 2:30— Even. ‘
bing, Margaret Rogten, Dorothy Festival in Holland.
Vander Kamp, Marilyn and Berthere some time in June.
Douglas Music Study club will city. Mr. Wierda is the son of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
4 nard Timmerman, Jarvis, Elmer
late Mr. and Mrs. Bouke Wierda Henry Weaver has employed Don- Strabbing,Marian Roggen and
and Lois Zoet, Fred Kleinheksel,entertainmembers of the Woman’s and is nearly eighty-five years old. ald Voorhorst to help him in his Morris Nienhuis attended the Union family and Mr. and Mrs. Ed NeFri Sat. May 17.18
Bernard Lehman, Rudel Kleinhek- club Wednesday evening. A pro- Mrs. Wierda is the daughter of the trucking business during the sum- Christian Endeavormeeting of A1 velt, Laverne and Marvis Joyce,
sel, Raymond and Ernest Ryzenga, gram will be given by the South late Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Jonge. meg months. Don, who is gradu. legan county at Casco last week, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe of Dorn of
BING CROSBY
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
Hazel Meiste and Theodore Klein- Haven Music Study jelub.
Mr. Wierda was bom in the Neth- atin^j, from Hope /colleap this Friday evening.
W. C. Fields ft Joan Bennett
The final meeting of the P.-T. A. home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
heksel were unable to attend
erlands, coming to Zeeland when spring, has receiveda teaching apwill be held next week, Tuesday Ess the past week
Theodore Kleinheksel has been ill
Louis Gotham of Saugatuck with 17. Mrs. Wierda was bora in Zee- jiointnient
polntjnentfor next fall in the
-in
with asthma and bronchitis for the his fish tub MB and L” and a crew land. She is 75.
grammar departmentof the New ening, May 21, at the Community Holy baptism was administered
ill at 8 o'clock. The meeting will Sunday afternoon to Rogers Henry,
past ten days.
of six men has gone up north to
The annual mother and daughter Groningt
rtmingen school.
be in the nature of a farewellfor son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tanis.
fish. Owing to the ice in Lake Su- banquet at the Zeeland ^Literary
FOR SALE
The Christian Endeavor society the graduates.
Mississippi
The Young People’ssociety met
Glupker
Miss Geraldine
from perior he stopped at Alpena and is club was held Tuesday in the city
Building containing bowling alof, the Reformed church met on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
DoorSunday
evening.
Rev.
8.
Vi
East Saugatuck
augatucxis
is assisting Mrs. fishing trout and whitefishin Lake
hall auditorium.Toasta wen given, Monday evening instead of on
ley, reetaurant.penny arcade; lonink and family visited relative! in spoke on “Blessed are those that
George Kleinhekselwith her home Hyron.
musical selectionswere pieMted Tuesday evening this week. A
cated in nearby resort. Owner
Jamestown
Sunday
evening.
mourn
for they shall be comforted”
work at Fillmore. Remember, this
Meaday, Tuesday, W<
and a specialmovie was furnished Mothers’ Day pageant, under the
Most of the Hamiltonfolks are Miss Alice Peuler gave a reading forced to relinquish because of age.
is house cleaning time.
Fred Abbey, turnkey at the Al- for the childrenguests.
Good
money-making
proposition.
direction
of
Mrs.
James
Klein• • •
attending the Tulip festival of Hoi and special music was given by
legan county jail, received word
Thursday.May M-IM8-88
The largest 4-H club in Ottawa heksel, Jr., was presented by chilbargain. BESSIE R. WEEK,
Misses Ethel Brower and Lulu A
Alver Hanson, tester for the Thursday that he had been ap- county was formed in Zeelahd dren of the Sunday school. The land this
SING. Phonr9376,above Meyer's
Arte.
Earl
Moeier,
Dr.
Joe
Mosier^
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
West Allegan D. H. I. A. reports pointed parole officer for Allegan when 40 boys and riris became songs in the pageant were comAileen Dangremond and Gladys The local young people enjoyed a Music. House, Holland, Michigan.
the average production of 826.9 county.
members of a sugar beet club.|lt posed by the teachers themselves. Lubbers attended the Blossom social gathering at the church on
3tp
Rosemary Ames ft Joel
pounds of milk and 34.93 pounds
will function under direction of
• • •
Miss Gertrude Beltman will have Festival at Benton Harbor last Friday evening. An entertainment
of butter fat for April. Herds of
Monday morning, May 13, starts Otto Pino, agriculturalinstructor charge of next Peek’s Christian
WANTED—
Competent
maid
for
program was rendered and reHenry Overbeek and Carman farm the largest sale in the history of in the Zeeland High school. TTie Endeavor meeting. Her topic will week, Wednesday.
general house work and care of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis freshments were served.
lead in the small herd class of six the A. A P. Tea Co. At Saugatuck Uke Shore Sugar Co. will furnish be “The InvincibleGood Will of
child. Call 5324.
and
family
visited
the
former’s
Rev.
S.
Vroon
exchanged
pulpits
cows or less, For the medium this sale is in honor of Chas. Ten- seed. Officers elected were:. Presi- Jesus,” and the Bible passages to
herd with 7 to 16 cows, herds of Have, who is well deserving of this dent, Harvey Redder, Hudsonville; be considered are John 13:1 and mother, Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, Sr. with Rev. Jafaay of Third Chris- CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry,
Little
of Drenthe, Sunday evening.
tian Reformed church of Zeeland
Walter Haug and L. A. Johnson coming event. Needless to say, we vice president,Mrs. Blanche Van- Luke 9:51-56.
watches, gold teeth, plated artiMr. and Mrs. Lester Bates of Sunday morning.
lead. The herd of Henry N. John- are sure all of his friends will be Slooten, R. 3, Allegan; secretaryThe Christian Reformed Young Hesperia spent the week-endwith
Miss Gertrude Meyer and Miss cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tick- Turs., May 31. la GUEST N1
son was high in the large group backing Mr, TenHave.
treasurer, Evelyn Boeve, R. 6, Hol- People's society held its regular
Mrs.
Edna
Archambault.
Dena
Hoppen were supper guests
Attend the • o’clock
averaging 16 cows or more. Three
H. J. FINCH,
land.
meeting on Sunday evening. Anne
« « *
Student Emil Ansema preached at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Corco#s owned by Henry Overbeek
and
remain aa OUR GUEST to
15
East
Eighth
St.
Miss Grace S. Bouwens,student Barveld introduced the topic for at the Second Reformed church last neal Hoppen Sunday evening.
Arrangements are being comwon places for two-year-olds.Cows
Licensed on Treasury Department Loretta Yonag, Phillip Hi
nurse at Butterworth hospital, and discussion, “The Signs of Elec- Sunday.
pleted
rapidly
for
the
annual
Deco
of Henry N. Johnson and H. M.
Form TGL-12
Miss Josephine S. Bouwens, stu- tion,” based on Paul’s First EpisJean Parker and Charles Boyer
Martin Timmerman, son of Mr.
Atwater were high for the three- oration Day observanceat the dent at Davenport Businesscollege, tle to the Thessalonians,the first
OLIVE CENTER
(Fine Watch and Jewelry
year-olds while the four-year-oldsGanges Methodistchurch on Thursand
Mrs. George Timmerman, and
Repairing)
Grand Rapids, spent the past we«- chapter, verses 5-8 inclusive.
“CARAVAN”
included cows of Mr. Overbeek, day, May 30. Plans include an adMr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
On
Wednesday afternoon the Ethelyn Balgooyen of Grand Hsend with their parents, Mr. and
.....
, r.
jfert
dress
followed
by
parade
to
the
Carman Farms, and Mr. Johnson.
ven
were
united in marriagelast family called at the home of their
Women’s Mission society of the
The mature class listed cows of cemetery and decoration of graves Mrs. John S. Bouwens, at their Reformed church met in their week, Friday afternoon. They will parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aal- FOR SALE— Frigidaires,big reWalter Haug, L. C. Pedersenand in the morning. Dinner will be home on Lawrence St, Zeeland. chapel. Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer reside in Grand Haven after • drink at Laketown Thursday eveductions on 1934 models. MEYMrs. Peter Wiersma was named
served by the ladies of the church
L. A. Johnson.
MUSIC HOUSE, Holland,
was the leader. Her subject con- short wedding trip to Chicago and ning.
• • •
at noon. A program will be given delegate from the Zeeland W.C.T.tJ.
other places.
Mr. and Mrs. CharlieBartels an Michigan.
cerned new opportunitiesfor misin the evening. The speaker at the to attend the sixty-secondannual
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fairbanks of nounce the birth of a son, born
convention of the Fifth District sionary activities in Japan. This
Loew of Salem township, 99-year- moming meeting will be Rev. being held at Spring Lake Thurs- was a continuance of the book Finley, Ohio, were week-end guests Friday, May 10.
FOR SALE—One hundred acres
old widow of Christopher Loew, Clark W. Cummings, pastor of the day and Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Koetsier land located directly north of the
which the ladies are reviewing,en- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Matinee dally at 2i30~EvenFirst Christian church of Springwere
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Snyders.
were held Monday at Market Street
titled, “Japanese Women Speak.”
water works, or Just north of Black
---- -o
field, 111., who is a nephew of Mrs.
Harm
Looman
Friday evening.
Methodist church. Burial was in
Tuesday
evening
Rev.
and
Mrs.
The
first
car
crossed
the
new
river.
Will
sell
all
or
any
part
OVERISEL NOTES
Charles W. Bowles of Ganges.
The Sunday school in South 01- thereof.Is fine for manufacturBumips cemetery.
Pyle attended a ministers’social bridge last week, Wednesday morn
Fri. Sat, May 17-11
• • •
ing. A new Ford proudly carry- ive numbered 132 last Sunday. tin* site, near railroadand has H
The Girls’ League for Service banquet in Holland.
The World’* tori laved story of
Mr. and Mrs. Yonker of Central ing the city fathers, Ray Maatman, Surely a good attendance.
mils river frontage. Inquire ED
The second annual junior-senior Frederick William Job, age 73, held its “guest” meeting in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen B. SCOTT, R.R. 2, Holland. 3tp Bay and His Dog . .
prom of SaugatuckHigh will take died Wednesday night in Commun- chapel of the Reformed church last Park were week-end visitors at the Jacob Eding, Edward Mlskotten
place in the auditorium this Fri- ity hospital. He was born in Alton, Saturday afternoon, to which the home of their parents,Dr. and Mrs. and Harry Lampen, officially and family of Portland visited relopened traffic with appropriate atives in this- vicinity over the FOR SALE— Used Gas Ranges,
day evening.The committee chair- 111., in 1862, and entered the Uni- mothers and friends of the girls had I. R. De Vries.
week-end.
of
men are: Nita Williams. Jeanne versity of Michigan in 1880. Fol- been invited. The program con- Mrs. Jennie Van Luit of Cleve- ceremonies.
only $4.
MUSIC
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. LangeDella Vander Kolk and Helen
Edgcomb, Richard Newnnam and lowing his graduation from the sisted of devotions, which were led land. Ohio, is visitingamong the
HOUSE,
Holland, Michigan.
Sat, May II. la GUEST Nl
Jane Brady. The party will be pat- law school he was admitted to the by Mrs. Pyle; a talk by Miss Jean Plasman relatives.She is here es- Kuite of Muskegon were home for ians of Graafschapcalled at the
tiome of James Knoll Friday.
Reformed peciallyto attend the twenty-fifth the week-end.
terned after a large ship under di bar in Michigan and Illinois and Nienhuis, who is
FOR
YOUR
LAWNS
and flowers Attend the • o'clock
Mrs. Harm Kuite visited at the
An addition has been built to
rection of George Henry Wright. practiced 48 years until failing Church missionary to China; a mu- wedding anniversary of Mr. and
use Vigoro. A Swift A Com- aad remain aa OUK GUE8T8
home of Albert Mulder Thursday. pany Product Distributedby HarDancing will conclude the program. health forced him to retire. He is sical reading by Miss Evelyn Mrs. Chris Plasman of Zeeland, the Farm Bureau slaughter house
are Charles Butterworth ft JI
A fire was discoveredin the Ot- rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
survived by his widow, four daugh- Kleinheksel, entitled “Nearer My and to visit Holland’s Tulip Festi- Killingof poultry will begin next
• • •
Durante in “STUDENT TOUR."
tawa
church
Wednesday.
A
damters,
Mrs.
Helen
Draper,
Mrs.
Mary
val.
week.
The
firm
expects
to
double
God, to Thee;” a selection on the
Saugatuck is rejoicingover the
Harold Hulsman left for Detroit and possibly triple the volume of age of around |300 was done.
prospect that the big pool, one of Bell Saunders of Chicago, Mrs. Vir- accordion by Austin Rigterink; a
FOR
SALE—
Schiller
Player
Piano,
Harm Looman celebrated his
Monday where he has enrolledat business over last year. An addihy B
, Ca
the resort’sgreatest assets, will ginia Mersbach of Clevelandand reading,
beautiful, modern style case,
Mon. Tuea* May 20-21
L
Clarissa Gunne- the Michigan Trade school. Har- tional outlet for cream, eggs and eighty-secondbirthday last Friday, only $89 complete with bench and
open late in June for the season. Miss Cordelia Job, teacher at Wei- the Waters,” bby Cl.
Lionel Barrymere
old is taking
three months’ poultry has been secured at De- May 10. Mr. Looman is in good
lesley,
and
two
sisters
of
Alton,
man;
a
piano
duet
b
the
Misses
It will be operated by Charles Mccourse in auto mechanics there. troit. In the past all of the eggs health and still operateshis 40-acre rolls. Barnius in used pianos, Bela Lugeal ft Rltsatotk ABa*
Gloria and Marietta Rigterink;
$85 up. MEYER MUSIC HOUSE,
farm.
playlet, “The Clinic of a Mission- John Wiersma is now working in and poultry have been shipped to
“MARK OF THE VAMPIRE”
17 W. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Jacob
Van
Den
Bosch,
who
drives
Harold’s
former
place
of
employNew York.
ary Specialist;”and a vocal dupt,
the
truck
for
Ver
Hage
Milling
Co.
ment,
namely,
on
the
farm
of
Ben Rankens,Henry Strabbing,
which was sung by the Misses
CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. We
Mamie Plasman and Hazel Lam- James Koopman. It certainly Alvin Strabbing and Gilbert Bus of Zeeland collided with Lester loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
Wed. Thnra^ May 22-21
Veldheer’s
car
Monday.
A
damage
pen. Deliciousrefreshments were would be a fine thing if the young sies motored to Cadillac last Satand Furniture.No endorsers necof around $30 was done to Veld- essary. Come In or call for full deserved. A special feature of this people in this community would urday on a fishing trip.
TWO FIRST-RUN FBATUR
part of the program was a large write to Harold Hulsman occasion- The Bridge club enjoyed a bridge heer’s car.
tolls. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIEdward B. Horton In
.
William
Veneberg,
Sr.,
is making
ally.
You
can
address
him
in
care
luncheon
at
Hargies'
Inn
of
Allegan
birthday cake on which there were
ATION ovtr OUle's Sport Shop. 10
wooden shoes at the Armory dur- West Eighth street.
TEN DOLLAR RAISE"
ten cindles. This was to celebrate of the Michigan Trade School, 3760 last week Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide ing tulip week. He has known this
the birthdays of those mission- Woodward avenue, Detroit, or at
’arsons of Kalamazoo were at the George trade for many years.
Spencer Tracy la
aries supported by the Reformed his boarding place, 93 Pi
Harry Watkins of Soldiers’ home FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
Rankens home Saturday and SunChurch, which occur during this street.
“ITS A SMALL WORLD”
use
Vigoro.
A
Swift
&
Comof Grand Rapids is staying a few
The Fourth of July committee day.
month.
pany Product Distributed by HarA baby boy just recently glad- met in the Community hall Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hadden of days at the home of Mrs. Eva rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
Brady.
day
evening.
Various
reports
conNoblesville,Ind., were guests of
dened the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Expires June 1—12724
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
cerning last year’s celebration were Mrs. Peter Zalsman during the
Justin Brink of this village.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
DO
YOU
WANT
TO
SELL
your
family
called
at
the
home
of
Alread,
and
plans
for
the
festivity
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Relnders of
past week-end.
PROBATE COURT
house? Have customers for
Grand Rapids have been spending of this year were discussed. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley and bert Mulder Thursday evening.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Assorted
quality, popular brands
houses ranging from $2,000 to
the last few days at the home of Gerrit Lampen is the general family spent Sunday with Mr. Ash- ; Harriet Van Der Zwaag is asAt a session of said Court, hi
sisting Mrs. William Lugers with $8,500. J. ARENDSHORST,INC.
their children,the Rev. and Mrs. chairman;Mr. Henry Rigterink is ley’s mother at Detroit.
canned vegetables and fruits at substantial
Corner 8th and
3t at the Probate Office in the City
her
house
cleaning.
the
secretary,
and
Mr.
John
J.
A1
G. J. Vande Riet.
Jacob Eding and Tommy Zeerip
Grand Haven in said county q
Sauga ____
st Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet have bers is the treasurer. Mr. Ger were in Benton Harbor Saturday. Jacob Datema_ of East
the 7th day of May. A. D. 1935.
Stock up
for
and.
savings
called
at
the
home
of
some
friends
aid
Plasman
is
the
chairman
of
purchasedan acre lot from Henry
Josephint Bolks and Mrs. H. D.
Present: HON CORA VAND1
SALE—
Used
American
in
this
vicinity
last
week.
Mr.
Lubbers. This land is situated di- the evening program committee.
Strabbing attended the meeting of
Beauty
Agitator ElectricWash- WATER, Judge of Probate.
cottage vacation time
James Kleinheksel has been re- the executive commitee of the Al- Datema was formerly a blacksmith
rectly across the road from Joer; double metal tub construction, In the Matter of the Estate of
seph Schipper’sPioneer Stock modeling The Village grocery, a legan county Sunday school alli- in this vicinity.
John Wetreing, Deceased.
completelyoverhauled, only $12.
farm. The Zoets expect to build * store which he purchased from ance.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE, Holland, Bessie R. Weersing, having fil
O no. 2
JAMESTOWN
NEWS
Mrs.
H.
Hulsman
some
time
ago.
small home there in the near fuJunior Bussies is on the sick list.
in said court her final admioist
Michigan.
Many improvements have been Lee Slotman and Dick Snyders
«J cans Art/v
ture.
tion account, and her petition pra;
added,
and
the
remodeling
has
now
This is the last week of school
... donated two magazine subscripMr. and Mrs. Richard Kruis of
ing for the allowance thereof ai
for the pupils of Sandy View. The been completed.The business will tions to the local school library for Zutphen visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed- FOR SALE— Cedar posts, all size*. for the assignment and distributi
q no. 2
ward Vanden Brink and Mr. and
next year.
Inquire AL CRICK, 1114 South of the residue of said estate.
canstivv
Chief Justice Potter of the state Mrs. Wiliam Ensing and sons on Seventh svenue, Alpena. Michigan.
It is Ordered, That the
supreme court will give the address Tuesday evening.
O no. 2
llth day of June, A.D. 1935,
DC
Cut
at the high school graduating exMr. and Mrs. William Huizenga
WILL
PAY
CASH
for
Holland at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
cans
or Green
ercises in the Hamilton auditorium are the happy arents of a baby
City State Bank Trust Fund Cer- said probate office, be and la hereon Tuesday evening, May 28. The boy born May
cenga
Mrs. Huizen
O 21 oz.
tificates.
J. ARENDSHORST,INC. by appointed for examining and alPrepared from
to Gaza. This town was on the
May 19, 1934
rly Miss Lizzie Grit.
public is invited to attend this was formerly
Corner 8th snd
3t lowing said account and hearing
route which a travelerfrom Jerucans
Dry Peas
Mrs.
John
Grit
is
assisting
with
meeting.
said petition:
Baptism— Matthew 28:19, 20;
salem to Egypt would follow.
Final examinations for the the work. .Congratulations!
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
ATTENTION — Stock owner*. Free
There were two roads. The more eighth graders were given last
The invitations for the mothers
That public notice thereof to ghrao
service given on dead or disabled
Acts 8:26-39.
northern route went first to Asca- Monday. Thoee taking the teste and-daughtanbanquet, which is to
by publicationof a copy of this
Good Flavot
lon and then by the coast of Gaza. were Hilda Rankens, lone Johnson, be held May 14, 1935 at 7:45 p. m., horse* and cows. Notify us promptorder for three successive weeks
Another road was by Hebron and Howard Edinr, Gordon Oetman, were sent out and received in this ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL- previous to said day of hearing ia
q no. 2
Henry Geerlinga
through the more desert country Melvin Brink, Justin Johnson, Don- community.
the Holland City News, a newspaLAND RENDERING WORKS.
The Philip in our lesson todaj which lay to the west of it. The ald Van Doornink and Elwyn
The Girls’ Golden Hour met on
6340 per printod and circulatedin Mid
latter
was
the
road
intended.
NothTuesday evening at the church parmust not be confused with the
County.
Maatman.
SALE— Used Electric Reapostle of that name. His name ing else could have been more speThe field day festivalof the lors.
3?.,:
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Fancy Dice<1
frigeratorin very good condition
Mrs. Sullivan of Roscommon visappears after that of Stephen in cific. If we believe in God it is rural schools held at the local com
Judge of Probata.
the list of the seven deacons. H# easier to believein angels than in munity grounds last week, Friday, ited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers for at bargain price. JOHN GOOD A true copy.
COAL & SUPPLY CO., 188 River HARRIET SWART.
is only mentionedin this chapter blind chance.
attracted a large crowd. More a few days.
3“.. 2
0<,es8a cut
The man of Etheopiawas the than 300 youngsters joined in the Mrs. L. Van Hoften and Mrs. Ed- Avenue.
and in Chapter Twenty-one,the
Register of Probate.
eighth verse, where he is called treasurer of the queen, Candace. festivitiesand contests. Results ward Van Hoften motored to HolO
no.
2
Franco
land on Wednesday.
Philip the Evangelist It is worth Pliny tells us that this was the will be published later.
cans
Mr. and Mrs. George Zwlers and
01
American
noting that he (s the only person name of a series of queens of MeAlbert, and Mr. John Zwlers visNORTH HOLLAND
in the New Testament whose name roe. just as Pharaoh, at an early
ited Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden
9 n0* 2
is mentioned in connection with period, was the name of the kings
of Egypt. This man had come up
The last P.-T. A. meeting of the Brink.
this title. We may not
cans
The Christian Endeavor society
season was held Friday night at
that he was the only
the local school. After community of the Second Reformed church was
q no. 2
but we may surely infer that
ing the Prop
singing, led by Mr. G. J. Fynewe led by Mrs. William Reus.
man who was especially'
On Thursday evening the P.-T.
with the distinction possessed cere overtaken, would seem to indicate ver, prayer was offered by Rev.
tain qualitiesand characteristicsthat if not a native Jew. he waa H. Massen. The speaker was A. of the Jamestown school hefd
Royal iresh
O no. 2
worth considering in connection at least a proselyte.Riding leis- Prof. Kleis of Hope college, who it* last meeting. The meeting
Canned
ig of Prog- was opened by singing with prayer
with the idea of evangelisticurely towards home in his chariot, spoke on the “Tracini
accompanied, no doubt, by a nu- ress.” Accordion selections by Mr. being offered by Dr. Masselmk.
preaching and method.
O 22 oz.
In the brief record we have of merous retinue, the royal treasurer Walters, vocal duets by Miss Hen- A piano solo by Mis* Anna Van
Vegetable— Pea
Haitsma; reading, “The Green
0 cans
Philip’s career we find him either was absorbed in reading and medi rietta Bosma and Miss Jean Slagh,
accompanied by Miss Marion Nien- Mountain Judge,” by Mis* Jean
preaching the word to the multi- tation.
God always opens the way for huis; a reading by Sarah Jaarda; ette Dena Van Noord; singing by
tude or explainingthe word to an
those
who obey the voice of the a piano duet by Miiss M. Nienhuis the Zutphen quartet;a talk by Dr.
individual. It appears that he used
every talent and improved every Spirit.It was the promise of the and Misa Esther May Nienhuis; a Massellnk, and other selections by
For $0 many years during “easy times”
opportunityin witnesaing for Master that the Comforterwould piano accordion selectionsby Mr the ouartet. Refreshment*were
served by the South road.
Christ.It is further to be pointed convictthe world of sin, righteous- Walters; vocal duet, two selections
panics
furnished checking account scrvMrs. Brower of Oakland visited
out that he endeavored to preach ness, and of judgment No servant by Miss H. Bosma and Miss Jean
Mrs.
Titus
Van
Haitsma
on
Fri[ice without cost to depositors, that even
gnty is sent on a hope- Slagh, accompanied by Miss M.
the gospel where Christ was not of the Almi_
day. Mrs. Van Haitsma is living
named. He was biasing a new trail. less errand.. The Spirit told Philip Nienhuis; also a piano solo by Miss
3
|today few depositors realize there is |
Tender Kernel
in her home again.
He was not content to enter into to go and he went Such prompt M. Nienhuis. Following the proY.
M.
C.
A.
held
their
meeting
gram,
a
business
meeting
was
held.
ience is sure to receive its remy cost to the bank, either.
other men’s labors. So the term obedie
The minutes of the last meeting Tuesday eveninr.
cans
evangelist would seem to apply ward. When Philip drew near he
Miss Alma Wiers of the Jamesapproved.
The
were
read
and
’ Jonel maintains a balance of $200 tn |
most appropriately to those who found the eunoch reading the fiftytown Junior High was chosen valemain subject
break the ground in the work of third chapter of Isaiah. He waa
dictorian.
Miss
Lillian
Van
Noord
Lilian van wooro
lus account— the income from the use of
cans
reading aloud aa if he would gather matters pertaining to the pi
the kingdom.
was chosen salutatorlan.
itorian.
decided to have a pit
A final and significantfact is the sense from the earth and sky. was
which to the bank during any one month,
Cream Siyle
Mr. snd Mrs. Renge Vruggink
the school grounds in the afterIt is a solemn moment when one
that he was a layman. His work
Ire. Henry Kronenoon
of May 24. The program com visited Mr. and Mre.
MCtualty p*js for about do cents worth of
attractedthe attention of the apos- man talks to another concerning
mittee for the next meeting when merer and family.
the
deep
things
of
religion.
A
man
tles at Jerusalem, and, upon invesbanking service. But, if the service the *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kok
school opens in the fall are Mr. am
tigation, received their sanction. It must be filled with grace and
of
Grand
Haven
visited
relatives
Mre. Fred Koisier, Mr. and Mrs,
bank tenders Jones costs more th
is impossible to over-estimate the truth. Jeans promised to make His
Henry Slagh and Mrs. A. Kapenga. and friends in this community.
Purity Brand,
hilip
~ that might be accomplished followers fishersof men. Phili
Miss Angeline Hop and Mr. Milcents, who should reimburse the
The baccalaureate exerciseswill
laymen, who. under proved that he earned his title>. He be held in the North Holland Re- ton Hall visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Evaporated
for the difference?
preached
Jesus
unto
him
proper
formed church May 19 at 7:30 Van Klompenberg on Sunda
i_
It is all important to know
Canna or Defiance
eranthemselves to do the work
The Clemens orchestra will ranBank
depositorsin the Uni
where to begin. And this will deder
a
concert
on
May
28.
The graduation exercisesof the
Mr. and Mre. Harry Bowman of
eighth and tenth ffrade will be
enjoy more and better
3 !b5'
held Thursdayevening, May 23, at Beaverdam visited Mr. and Mrs
Philip found the African in Isaiah, the North Holland Reformed Arthur Bowman.
eges, at little or no
>egan at the same scripture,
Mr. and Mre. Peter Holleman
church.
country of die worlds
found the Savior, and he
<K
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit HolleA- *8
gospel story of the Lamb
man on Sunday.
He must have spoken about
The sixth annual field meet of
rch, too, and how believers
Jamestown waa held at the Ji
Remodelinghas also taken hold
of Fillmore. Much fixing up is going on, the latest being Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Xte^lihelcsei,who are
building a new home. Henry Timmerman who is re-roofinghis barn.
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Youth Co-operate with the Ameri- in this contest,the prize being a
An applicationfor a building tects, and horticulturalisls were inJane Miles will play the pipe
CENTRAL PARK
can Legioiiand FDIAC to Remove set of “Source Records of tht
permit filed by William Wilson, cluded in the list of Dutch accommoney which goes into the the Profit Motive form Was as an World Wcr.”
remodel a plishments in this country. They
The seventh annual mothera- 80 Mr. and Mra. John Vaa’ Der
619 Central
c« * avenue,
ilBi to
‘ Miff
We hope Miss Spaulding will
IPMU1 mMtmff of the Ex- garage at the coat of $25 was ap- all love their country and want and-daughters banquet of the Boos- Bok have taken up their summer coin boxea
boxes of the poppy workers on Aid to World Peace?" The Legeion
is the American rnamber or- bring added honor to Holland by
club hu been celled for proved by common council.
ters
class
was
held
at
the
church
Poppy
Day
will
all
be
expended
In
residence
here
after
their
winter’s
to give their best to it
Mrs. Cornelius Beateman,
Seturday noon, Iliy 18, on
the welfare work of the auxiliary ganization of FIDAC, the inter- winning the national prize, which
We have a sympathetic
thetic attitude Tuesday evening. After the sing- stay in Florida.
South American boat. Dinner died at her home in Jamestown toward things of Holland.
Mrs. Aldrich of Chicago and during the coming year, the bulk allied veterans federation formed would mean a $200 scholarship.
Holland. There ing of the class song “Somebody
Mr. Spauldinuis a member of
for 12:30 abarp. A larce Wednesday morning after a long is a spirit of kinship in our hearts Else Needs Him, Too, and the in- daughter, Mary Elisabeth,are Tu- of It right here in our own city. for the purpose of promoting peace
the American Legion and during
from Huskepon club will illneea. Surviving are the husband; for all that pertains to the Dutch vocation by the teacher, Mra. Fred lip Time guests at the Ton
Thua the little poppy will give us among nations. The subject of the the World war served with the
mt Moving pictures of the three sons, and two daughters, blood.
Sandy, about eighty mothers and here.
an opportunity to prove that our essay also brought into prominence 166th infantry. Rainbow division.
proposed summer cruise will be Dens and Marie, at home. Funeral
daughters partook of a bounteous
Dr. Beets then paid a fine tribmemory and gratitude for the sac- the universal draft for which the
shown. This luncheon Saturday services will be held Saturday at ute to Queen Wilhelmina. He dinner preparedby the following
rifices made for America during Legion and auxiliary are contendThe Monica and Eunice Aid sowill coat 76c per plate. If you can 1:16 at the home and at 2 o'clock
committee: Mra. Elmer Teusink,
AMERICAN LEGION
think much of her bethe war still endures by enabling ing with renewed determination cietiesare again sponsoring one
go please notify Dr. Westrate’s at the Jamestown Christian Re- said: “We
Mra.
Floyd
Boerema,
Mra.
Judd
this
year.
The
universal
draft
pro.
she
bears
such
fine testiua to honor those for whom we
of their popular Dutch suppers on
' later
"ater th
lan Friday mom- formed church with Rev. Herman
office not
Kronemeyer
can do no more and aiding those yet vides that immediatelyupon the Friday of this week from 5:30 to
Dykehouse officiating. Burial in mony for Jesus Christ as her Brink. The theme of the program
declaration
of
war
all
of
the
naLord. This was especially evident
within the reach of human help.
7 o’clock p. m. The dcoasion is es5oos Ver Planke of Hobart, In- Hanley cemetery.
was “The Old SpinningWheel,”
during the days of sorrow over her
The American Legion auxiliary tion’s capital,industry and man- peciallytimely during Tulip
------ o- -------<Uaaa. is spending the week in the
and the printed programscarried a
power
be
placed
at
the
command
mother’s bereavement, when she
has received notice that Nisa Jean
week and doubtless a large numcity the guest of relatives. Mr.
picture of a woman spinning drawn
openly stated that Christ was her
Spaulding, daughter of Mr. and of the government on the same ber will attend. The supper will
Ver Planke is 91 years “young,”
by Mr. Fred 8. Bertsch, whose wife
only source of comfort. We love
Mrs.
Everett Spauldinghas been basis. It provides safeguards be served at the Holland Christian
and ia the best of health. From
and admire her for that. This en- is president of the class. Biblical
declared winner in the atate against profiteering, tlackerism High school gymnasium.
Holland he will go to Charlotte and
erences to weaving were read by
refe
Tells
tire audience asks you to convey
FDIAC contest, and her essay has and similar abuses which handisupper is a feature at the
The supper
visit with Abraham Ver Planke,
Mrs. M. Ten Brink, the presidentof
capped and made so costly the naour sentiments to her.”
' 'eadquarbeen sent in to natipnal
h
annual spring sale, sponsored by
oldest son, aged 68, and stay unthe class then spoke as “Spinner
tion world war effort
The guest of honor, Jonkheer Dr. of a Yarn,” which in turn was folthese two societies, the sale taking
will
til Memorial ~
The subject of Miss Spaulding’a Several Legion auxiliaries place during the afternoon and*
H. M. Van Haersma de With was lowed by the introductionof the
visit another son, tony Ver Planke,
The originalplans for our next essay was “How Can American throughout the state were entered evening.
the concluding speaker. When he mothers and guests present under
at Grand Haven.
(Continued from First Page)
meeting, May 22, are still in effect:
An oil painting depictingan au- again played while everyonesang was introduced all the assembled the heading, “Untangling the Be there at 7:30 for a short and
ts arose to their feet to pay Skein.” Mrs. James M. Cook, the
thentic
scene and the national anthem of The Neth- guest
wenuc Dutch
uuurn kitchen
ki
snappy business session,and then
iropriate for Tulip erlands. "Wien Neerlandach him homage. Dr. de With ex- toastmaster, was called the “Mas
•.especially appro]
be ready to follow the crowd. As
pressed
his
thanks
for
this
formal
Time, painted by Ernest Penns, 79 Bloed." Dr. Nykerk directed the
ter Weaver.” and the accordion muwas stated last week we are unEast Twenty-foui
tv*fou:
singing once more. These Dutch reception. He said that he had sic played by May Luplow was en able to sav where we are going;
on display in the show window of anthems had been printed on fold- observed many customs of The titled “Weaving to Music.” Mra.
everyonetnat drives is asked to
the Do Vries and Dornbos store. ers, together with Dr. Nykerk’s Netherlands being carriedon here. William Baker gave a toast to the
The following high school stu- English translationof them and a He voiced his amazement at the mothers and Mrs. Harry Harring- bring his car to that everybody
will have transportation.
dents will leave Friday morning picture of Prince William of large number of Michigan places ton, one of the guest speakers,too
OOK
• • •
which are named after towns, cit- for her topic, “Preparingthe
for Madison, Wiaconsin,where they Orange.
ies
and
provinces
of
The
NetherAll
auxiliary
street scrubbers
will compete in the one hundred
Loom.” The toast to the daughters
The next speaker was introninth national orchestra contest: duced as “a man who understands lands. Thanking Mayor Bosch and was given by Mrs. John Van Der are asked to report at Columbia
Among those competing in the con- the history of The Netherlands Dr. Wichers for their hospitality, Werf and was followed by another and Eighth street for the Saturtest art:
thoroughly,"and as “a distin- he said: "You could not have suc- address on “Taking the Shuttle” day parade, in fact all the ladies
John Olert, trumpet; Frank Kamished American citiien." This ceeded better. I wish to express triven by Mrs. Morris De Vries. having costumes are asked to turn
.
.
appreciationof the manifesta- Claribel Dunnewin then favored out. The time will be announced
meraad, trombone; Vernon Avery, was the Rev. Henry Beets, LL.D.
BB flat sousophone; Donald Kra- who last year was made a Knight lions of your friendlyfeelingsto- with vocal and guitar seections, ac- in the daily paper. A large crowd
Wu'ru featuring •ptcUl THANK YOU VALUES
is solicited. j
mer, ptarimbaphone.The brass of the Order of Orange Nassau. ward my country.”
companied hy Mrs. D. Van D
[ quartet and the sextet will also This honor was conferred upon The Jonkheer went on to con Meer. Geraldine Teusink gave
to axpraaa to you our appraciation of your loyal!
The town had a cou
uple visiting
take part in the contest.
him by Queen Wilhelmina her- gratulateDr. Beets for havinj reading entitled “White Carna
patronaga. Como In — you’va got o VALUABLE
lay. They
Leon Kleis, newly electedsecre- self.
been bestowed the honor o tions and Mrs. J. H. De Pree gave Legionaires last Saturday.
had
been
attending
ne
a
district
meettary of the Zeeland Rotary club,
Knight.
“The
name
of
Beets
is
TREAT in •tort.
Dr. Beets stated that the life of
a brief historyof the activities of
rd Ci
City
.
and somebaa returned from the annual con- the people of Dutch descent is cen- very familiar to me, for Dr. Nicho- the past years, speaking on the ing up at Howard
how
or
other
arrived
at
Holland.
vention of Rotarians in Battle tered mainly around three con- las Beets, the great' Netherlands subject “Echoes of Past Weaving.”
Creek.
cepts. First of all, the concept of poet, is a friend of my family.This The assembledguests sang “The One look at the street scrubbing
o
a sovereign God. To worship this writer is especiallyfamous for his Old Spinning Wheel" as the closing scene and they were completely
KOVAL NEIGHBORS
God wholeheartedly and freely is ‘History of Dutch Literature.’
number tritn Mrs. Elmer Teusink non-plussed.They rememberedtaking no boat but how they arrived
CONVENE IN CITY WED. the main reason why our fore- The envoy then expressedhis as the accompanist.Mrs. James ‘in
a foreign land was beyond
fathers came here.
love and respect for his queen. M. Cook, Mrs. Lawrence Welton,
In the second place we are a “She always seeks the welfare of Mrs. John L. Van Huis and Mrs. them. That stuff they sell up in
Approximately 400 members at- "churchy people."
her subjects and her country. Her George De Vries comprised the pro- Howard City is certainly powertended the semiannual convention
Hope collegewas enthusiastical-majesty also shows a keen inter- gram committee. Mrs. Arthur ful.
of the Oak Leaf district associationly praised for its splendidcontribu- est in the descendants of The Neerken, Mrs. Neil Eastman. Mrs.
of tha Koyal Neighbors of America tion of more than 500 gospel min- Netherlanders in foreign lands. The Clyde Sandy and Mrs. John BouwThe ex-serviceman has a big job
Wednesday in Masonic temple.
isters to the world. People are next time I appear in her court, I man were on the decoration com- on his hands in Holland. Last SatThe
he program included addreH scattered all over the world who know that she will inquire about mittee which carried out the color urday afternoon practically no one
by Wifliam
William M.
M. Connelly, Mrs. have been brought up within our my visit at Holland, Michigan.
scheme of purple and white using along the line of march saw a flag;
Clara Marlet of Grand
Grand Rapids,
Rapii
Mrs. church circles. The fact was
“I wish to thank you all for the violets and trilliums for the flow- or if they did, considered it part
Jessie L Mitchell of Brighton, Mrs. stressed that Queen Wilhelmina kind manifestation
of sympathy er bououets. Mrs. Walter Luplow of the decorations. There was
Minnie Aldrich of Grand Ledge, alto embraces the “old-time relig- you have shown to the queen in assisteo by Irene Harkema, Gladys scarcely a salute. If this is
Mrs. Emma Richardson of Detroi ion.” Dr. Beets next emphasized her bereavement”
Zeedyk. Grace Teusink, Joan Lu- thoughtlessness, neglect, or nonMra. Kate Tuttle of Muskegon and the fact that we love our country.
,or
f°r
To
illustratethe love of the gers, and Jean Helmink waited on observance, it is our duty to teach
Mn. Daisy Heath of Grand Rapids. Said Dr. Beets in part:
the public what to do when the
Dutch subjects for their queen. Dr. table.
Counties represented were Kent,
“We are not merely Holland- de With explained how, whenever Miss Marie De Ridder will give flag goes by. This same disrespect
Coaa of 30 $3*45
.
Ottawa and Muskegon. Officersin Americans;we are Americans. We
a chalk talk at the Senior Chris was more than noticeableduring
the queen passed by in her
charge of the session were Mrs. have only one flag— the Stars and riage, the beople unharnesscarthe tian Endeavor meeting at 6:30 p. the children’sparade on WednesNellie Kleis, Mra. Catharine Simp- Stripes. We have been serving our
Dozen
Com of 24 $3.49)
(24 six* J for
for 89c
day. We cannot permit these achoraes and draw the carriage them- m. Sunday.
son of Muskegon. Mra. Leona Nor- country in 'many ways. One huntions to pass without some effort to
selves.
The
Boosters
class
kitchen
band
lin of Holland, Mra. Ella Stephens dred eight of Holland’s men took
Dr. de With noticed that the which made such a favorable im- correct it. If need be, maybe a few
of Grand Haven and Mra. Bieulah part In the Civil war.”
Tondw
hospitalityin America is greater pression in the parade last Satur- fedoras and derbys knocked into
Marquat of Whitehall.
The name of the late Hon. G. J. than that of any other place in
the gutter would instill some reday
has
been requested t« appear
Hew officerselected are: Past Diekema was mentioned with great the world, and that it is especially again next Saturday afternoon. spect.
U. S. No. I WHITES
oracle,Mra. Nellie Kleis of Hoi- pride by him. The Messrs, A. Hoe- the case in Holland, Michigan.
Mrs. Clvde Sandy is the drum maoracle, Mra. Clan George, denpyle, Grand Rapids; Arnold
Jonkheer de With concluded his jor and Mrs. James Cook is in
HAVE
NO RENDEZVOUS
and‘ ‘Dr. Paul speech by saying “I never will forHaven: vice oracle,Mrs. Mulder of Holland,
“
WITH DEATH
charge of the band. The officers
Fancy Hot House — Large stao
Bask, Grand Haven; De Kruif, originally of Zeeland, forget your kindness,
kinaneei and will ever
the class are Mrs. Fred S.
Mn. Maud Longfield, were mentioned as great contribu- cherish the souvenirsof my stay in of
I
have
no
rendezvous
with
Death
Bertsch, president; Mrs. James
Grand Rapids; recorder. Mrs. tors to the fields of science and Holland, Michigan.”
Cook, vice president; Mrs. John That soldiers throughout time have
Elisabeth Caperson, Grand Haven. learning. Great bankers, archiIn closing, Dr. Nykerk led the Van Der Werf, secretary, and Mra.
kept,
group in singing all the four stan- Ben Nyland, treasurer.
Where Springtimeblossoms bent
zas of “America.”
Soap 3 >»» 1 4c
ana wept
Mr. and Mrs. John Kloote, Sr.,
are occupying their cottage on the Beneath the trampling heedless
MRS. JOHN PRINS, 63,
feet
Ivory Flakat w i** I3c
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY lake front here.
Of fighting men, who breath to
MICHIGAN BEET
Mrs. Albert Timmer has been
breath,
confined
to
bed
on
account
of
ill
Mrs. John Prins, 63, died unexAccepted Death before retreat.
Criico
EMBASSY
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PINEAPPLES
NOW

35c

3

CANNING

THE TIME FOR

IS

6

size

Down $1.39

45c

$1.77

6

NEW WAX BEANS
NEW POTATOES

“

‘

7V2«

19c

CUCUMBERS

Camay

5c

Sugar 10^ 50c

Peck’s Drugstore
Holland, Michigan

CUT RATE CIGAR DEPARTMENT
One Pound

Granger

TOBACCO

TOBACCOS

5c

One Pound

Durham, Golden Chain,
Duke's Mixture. Stud, Bugler, Catcher and Other*—
Bull

69c

7 for 25c

73c
Sc 8Xl

Cigars
7 for

r
v

25c

Velvet

Camel*, Chesterfield*,

Old Golds, Luckies

8 pks. 20’s 96c

W.

TOBACCO
79c
One Pound

One Pound

PrAlbe’t

Raleigh

10e
Target,

TOBACCO
73c

TOBACCOS

$1.00

UNION

Union Leader, Gran*
and Others

LEADER

ger, Model

69c

2 for 15c
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ATTEND THE

pectedly Wednesday morning at ness this week.
Mrs. John Helmink is staying That rendezvous one time was
her home from a heart attack. Mrs.
Prins had attended a gathering of with her son and daughter, Mr. and
mine,
the Ladies’Aid society of Sixteenth Mrs. Bert Colton in Holland on Beneath the War clouds’ shade and
Street Christian Reformed church account of the illness of Mrs. Colshine;
Tuesday night and had given a ton.
But Death in red flood passed me by
reading.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk at- The while it swept my buddies on
She is survived by the husband, tended the seminary anniversary Into the darkness, where men die
three daughters, Anne, Mrs. Ber- banquet at Hope church this past From whence they come to greet
nard Maatman, and Mrs. James week.
the Dawn;
Piers, all of Holland: five sons,
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John, And I was left where poppies grew
Bert, Harry, Jay and Gerard of caretakers at the church, have giv- Above their haloed rendezvous.
Holland, and John of Grand Rap- en the entire building a thorough
ids; a brother, John Krol of HolGod knows ’twere better I should
house cleaning.
land; a sister, Mra. John Bruinsleep
The
Willing
Workers’
Aid
soshill of Holland, and eighteen
And
rest, along some shattered
ciety met at the church Thursday
grandchildren.
road,
Funeral serviceswill be held at afternoon with Mrs. William Hel- Than struggle ever on and deep
mink
and
Mrs.
Henry
Helmink
as
the residenceat 1:30 Saturday and
Beneath the LifetimeHe has loaned.
at 2 n. m. at Sixteenth Street the hostesses.
But He decreed I should not die.
The catechismclasses and the My rendezvous he has postponed,
Christian Reformed church. Burial will be in Fairlawn cemetery. regular midweek prayer meetings Until I learn to bear my load
have been discontinuedfor the sum- And know the lark song in the sky;
The clerks of the A. and P. food mer months but a teachers’meet- Until in time I prove me true
stores are the managers this week ing will be held each Thursday- And worthy of that rendezvous.
instead of the officialsand the evening at 8 o’clock.
— Stafford King.
manager. The boys are given full The sermon subject for next
power to run the enterprises in Sunday morning will be "Belief in
(Editorial)
Holland, Zeeland, Allegan, Grand Jesus Christ” and the choir will
How long is public memory and
Haven and the rest of this district sing the anthem. At the evening how enduringnational gratitude?
They are making a good job of it service, the pastor will preach on This questionwill be answered here
“James, the Man of Silence." Mary
from all reports.
Firday and Saturday, May 24 and
25. It will be answeredin bright
red poppies worn over the hearts
grateful,to those who sacrificed
their lives in the nation's defense
(())(il(|rmi
seventeen years ago.
The women of the American Legion auxiliary will distributethe
flowers on the streets. They re-

—
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MODEL DRUG STORE

MILITARY REVIEW

Holland

Coroer River and 8th

and
—

—

Friday

md

Saturday

Sah

in
'rtatrt

RIVERVIEW PARK

A to«fh ana durable

coif

60c Syrup of Pepsin ...... 40c
40c Castoria ............. 28c

$L2S

4

17*

ro*i

Peti oUger ..........

50 Yeast

Writ* a 1 uttar
tbt coatttt

Foam

84c

Tab* ...... 34c

TOILETRIES

la

Squibbfa Shaving

Sponsored by

Craam— 25c

Dreskin and Italian Balm. 32c
55c Pond’a Creams. ...... 39c

Veterans

of

Foreign

Wars

50c Forhan'a Paste ........ 39c
25c Barbaaol. ............ 18c

CIGARS

Adults 20c
Children 10c

-

Firat

Cabinet,Cremo,

Johnson’sJays

3 for 10c
King
to

not get this confused with this week’s

which is altogether a
aflair.

Rice

Fancy

biu*

ro#.

ib.

bulk

5c

COUNTRY CLUB

Braad

ib.

kef

6c

Pickles

For Energy

MICHIGAN

MOTOR OIL

Apenn

(PlualcFadoralTas)
FREE -

Detroit Baseball Ticket.
Detaile at Kroger..

COUNTRY CLUB

Appk

Sauca

3

P&G Soap 6c-25c

Jewel Coffee ft b«g19c
VACUUM PACKED
can

n>.

la*«*pk«.SIC

Granulated for Inatant Sude

HOT DATED

Country Club

No. 2

Peen

Oxydol

£JS5c

15c

qt. jar

DILLS

A-l

Bartlett

Sn $1.11

3

GENUINE

PURE

Lard

4

Sunfweet Pruntf

87c

SANTA CLARA -

COFFEE

16c

ib.

REFINED

ib..

25c

80-90 Siaa

/#MORE BUTTERFAT"
AT LESS COST WITH

DAIRY FEED
WESCO
Protein Dairy
WESCO

t4%

WESCO BRAND

16%

100-lb.

Protein

beg

*

Feed

$1.63
$1.79

bag

EGG MASH
$2.35
WESCO
Balanced WESCO ms
Startina
’u*' $2.35 Chick Graim '7^' $2.29
AND GROWIF MASH

auxiliary will offer

tion for the welfare of the war’s
living victims. No price is askec
for these litle flowers,shaped by
the hands of disabledveterans. A
few pennies,if that is all the peris able to give, or a ten dollar
bill, if that amount can be contri
buted, it is all the same. The same

bag

Far heavy production

ScientificallyBalanced

— Scientifically

INC

Oyster Sheila *£? 69c

Blech

Salt

41c

MED. COARSE SALT. MMb. k*«

M.

In the District Court of the United States for the Western District

Or. Scholl', P.d* ........ 23c

May 25

BAKING POWDER

25c

n»

STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED

on
Sat.,

Nut Oleo 2

IO-os.

Clabbar Girl

ball

REMEDIES

Not Week

10c

108-lb.

is the indi

them in exchange for a contribu-

bMlthr Myrttt—

ik.

energies to aid those left dependent, to help those who came back
disabled, and to carry on in peace
for the cause of American democ
racy. And on Poppy Day they will
giva their servicesso that the rest
of us may show that we, too,

war dead. Everyone can wear

tkh

85C

Jar

EATMORE

Cookict

France. Ever since the
war they have been devoting their

vidual act of tributeto the World

Contest

GINGER SNAPS

teries in

poppy. The

^

Salad Draff inf

i

member. Some of their own lie in
the poppy-studdedbattle ceme-

member.
Wearing the poppy

Band and Bugle Corps

$1.6i Rogor'a Silvwr Sorvor for 2Sc
detail, at Krogtra
Ki

Ed.,

Old Pioneers.

Rigby’s

—

of Michigan, Southern Division
In Banfruptey.
Henry Kasten, Bankrupt No.
6204.
To the creditorsof Henrv Kasten of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and district aforesaid. Notice
hereby given that on the 20th day
ofAprflJ1935,
.......
the said .
Henry Kas
ten was duly adjudged bankrupt,
and that an order has been made
fixing the place below
oelow named as
the place of meeting of creditors,
ng of
of c rediand that the first meeting
tors will be held at my office, Suite
igar
845, Michigan
Trust Buildin
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in sa
district, on the 6th day of June
1985, at 11 a. m., eastern ntandarc
time, at which time the said credi
tors may attend, prove their claims,
examine the bankrupt, elect a trustee and transact such other business as may properly come before
such mooting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
NELSON A. MILES.
Holland, Michigan,
Attorney fpr Bankrupt.
Nttieu
No claim will be re-

—

10 for 25c

CHICKENS
FILLET OF

8

FANCY

FOWL

HADDOCK BEEF

85c
Liver Sewage *
HERRUD'S - FRESH

^

*• ISc

or

*- ISc
*•

tic

* tic

Steaks

THURINGER

Summer Sewage

Ribs

Chuck Roast
SIRLOIN

18<

Meaty cute

Fartektef

tic

27c

Pet Roait

Beef Short

""

ib.

PORTERHOUSE

ROLLED EL
Roaft

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3* SALES

-

24c
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“Meisjes” and “Vrouwen” and Their “Bloemenmandch”

15th Graduation
ALUMNI BANQUET WAS ALSO
HELD; OLDEST ACTIVE
ALUMNUS PRESENT
Western Theologicalseminary
closed the school year with the
annual commencement May 15 in
Hope memorial chapel. Professorial
certificates were presented by
Dr. Jacob VanderMeulen and Dr.
S. C. Ncttinga, president of the
institution, presided.A class of
eleven was graduated.
Herbert S. VanWyk of Hull,
Iowa, was the class speaker and
Rev. John Kuite of Chicago delivered thf address for the board of

superintendents.
Special music included the organ “Preludeto Parsival,"Wagnor, and “In Thee Is Gladness,"
Bach, with Prof. W. Curtis Snow at
the console. The Hope college

chapel choir sang the anthem,
Cnicifixus," by Antonio Lotti, and
Paul Nettinga of Chicago sang a
solo.

The fiftieth anniversary celebration of the reorganisationof the

seminary was marked

Cen enyene reilat these •mlllngly attrfetive Dutch maids and metrene
by an
with their yokes and baeketa of tulip buda whon thoy went to Nil a
v.t:.
alumni dinner and public meeting
ullof Th«y. with others, will bo ot Holland'ooovonth annual Tulip Marjorio Id by Ixo, Mica Gadlo Grata Maitallnk,MIn Batty ImHh,
in Hope Reformed church on May
-* —
M'n Kvolyn Albora, Mloa Maroorot WoatvNr, Misa Holon Johnotn* Mr*.
14. Rev. John Wesselink, former
in tho pioturo, loft to right, trot Mrs. Adrian Van Button, Mra. Nollio Liio Koppol lamuoloon and Mrs. Maris Kliee Harm*,
president of Central college,and
Rev. Albertus Pieters were speakers. Dr. Pieters is the oldest acDuMOND 18 ELECTED
tive alumnus of the institution, Unusual Wedding Takes
AUDUBON PRESIDENT
from which he graduated in 1891.
Place at Teerman
Holland Discovers
To Examiae Students
Frank L. DuMond, director of
Mail Man “Genius”
The board of superintendents A marriage,though always Of
the Kent Scientific museum, Grand
convened May 14 and 15 for ex- much interest,neverthelessis an
Village’s Designer Rapids, was re-electedpresidentof
Dies in Detroit
amination of students and for the everyday occurrance.But three
the Michigan Audubon society in
receptionof new studentswho plan marriages at one time at one Sipp H. Houtman Contrive* Fete’* a business meeting. Other officers
to enter the seminary next fall.
home, that’s another matter. Howelectedwere: Dr. M. D. Pimle, di- BODY OF EDWARD P. KIRBY
Outstanding Attraction
Members of the board come from ever that was the case last Thursrector of the W. K. Kellogg bird
WAS BROUGHT TO GRAND
the synods of New York, Albany, day evening at the home of Albert
sanctuary,Augusta, first viceHAVEN FOR BURIAL
{druiid
Rapid*
Herald)
New Brunswick, Chicago,and Iowa, Teerman, 121 E. 13th St., when
Holland has discovered a genius president; L. Claire Hulbert, East
and will question the 33 students in three couples were wed in the
Lansing, second vice-president;
the school. Officers of the board presence of approximately 50 im- in the person of Sipp H. Houtman, Miss Margaret Gross, Grand Rap- Judge Edward P. Kirby, former
are: Rev. John Van Peursem of mediate relatives and friends. The a mail carrier,who designed the ids. secretaiw-treasurer.Ben East probate judge of Ottawa, died sodZeeland, president; Rev. R. D. participants in the ceremonywhich Dutch village which will lie an out- and Mrs. Clark H. Gleason of denly in Detroit. Mr. Kirby was
Meengs of Detroit, vice president; took place at 6 P.M. were Miss standing feature of the 1935 Tulip Grand Rapids were elected to the not well and hia brother and sisand Rev. John Bovenkerkof Mus- Emma Hoek, daughter of Mr. and festival, and wrote the continuity board of directors.Meetings were ter, Thomaa Kirby and Misa Daisy
for the continuous performance in
kegon, stated clerk.
Mrs. Fred Hoek of Holland, who
held in the North and South Ameri- Kirby, left immediately. They ar*
S«r/a« 1900
Members of the class of 1935 are became the bride of Ralph Teer- which the villagerswill go about
rived several hours after his death.
can
steamboats at Montello Park,
their daily tasks.
Alva J. Ebbers of Hingham, Wis.;
The body waa brought home Sat- S
man; Mrs. Anna Bekker, who beHolland,
where
the
guests
are
also
It took an Irishman, William M.
Harvey B. Hoffman of Hamilton, came the bride of Albert Teerman;
urday and funeral services wen
housed.
XT'S old fashioned to be a kitchen dfodfc and to needleas when yon
Marion Ernest Klaaren of Pella, and Miss Hattie Stremler of Hol- Connelly,secretary of the chamber
held at 8t. Patrick’s church on
X can own a Magic Chef for to Bttk money. With • Magic Chef, you
Iowa; Herman J. Kregel of Alto, land, a sister of Mrs. Bekker, who of commerce and secretary of the
Monday '* 1:06 a. m. Burial was in j
SON
OF
LATE
HOLLAND
Wis.; James A. McAlpineof Win- was wed to John Klein, also of festival committee, to discoverhim.
Lake Forwt cemetery at Grand
•pend hours lets time in the kitchen every week. It’s the last word in
ATTORNEY DIES Haven. Rev. Fr. Daniel J. Hyland
ston-Salem,N. C.; Cornelius Holland. Albert and Ralph Teer- Mr. Houtman has staged several
authentic etylinf plus automatic perfection. Has Automatic
successfulamateur productions,inJ. Meyer of Passaic, N. J.; Raywas in charge of the services.
man are sons of Mrs. Fred Teer- cluding the recent “Rebecca of
Mr. Oswald W. Visscher,brother
mond Schaap and Theodore Schaap man of 130 E 15th St. Rev. L
Judge Kirby died from heart dinLighter for top burners, Red Wheel Oven Regulator, Non-Clog
Sunnybrook
Farm"
by
the
Comof Mr. Arthur Visscher and Misa ease, an affliction that apparently
of Holland; Everett VanEngelen- Veltkamp,pastor of Central Ave.
Burners, High Sanitary Burner Tray, New Elevated Broiler of drawer
hoven of Pella. Iowa; Cornelius Christian Reformed church, per- munity Players of Virginia Park, Anne Visscher of Holland, died at has caused the death of several in
but nobody seemed to have heard his home in Evanston, III., Satur the family, among them two brothVander Naald of Cicero, 111.; Hertype in convenient position just below cooking top. Time Control
formed the triple ceremony.
much about him until now. He day noon after an illness of eight ers. Maurice and Joseph, who wan
bert S. VanWyk of Hull, Iowa.
Blue
silk
crepe
was
worn
by
Clock for oven burners included at extra cost Insuwon't talk about himself,although months. Born May 18, 1882, Mr. both well known in Ottawa county.
Mrs. Bekker. Miss Stremler wore
Western Theological seminary a gown of ashes of roses flat crepe, he won a prize from the city for Visscher waa graduated from Hope A brother, O’Brien Kirby, was
lated, of course, and fully enameled. You’ll save by
featured its annual commence- Mias Hoek’s gown was green or- the best outdoor house decoration college in 1901 and from the engi tragically killed several years ago
buying
,
ment program with a special histo- gandie and all three carried a at Christmas time, won a national neering departmentof the Univer in an automobile accident.
sity of Michiganin 1905. He has
rical meeting in commemorationof Bouquet "of carnations, snapdraaJudge Kirby was born in Grand
the fiftieth anniversary of its re- on.
ons and roses.
ro.es. A two-course
Pme
for decw* lived in Indianapolis,Philadelphia Haven, the aon of the late Mr. and
rating
a
window.
and New York before making his Mrs. T. W. Kirby, who were among
organisation as a separate institu- ding luncheon was served to all the
LOOK FOR THE RED WHEEL WHEN YOU BUY A MAOIC CHEF
Both Plana Accepted
home in Evanston.He is survived the best known pioneer residents
tion, on Tuesday evening, May 14,
guests at the former home of Mrs.
When plans were started for the by the widow and three children, then; the father waa the founder
in Hope Reformed church.
Bekker, 149 East 15th St. followTheological work was begun in ing the ceremony. Out of town present festival, a prize was of- lie was the eldest son of the late of the Kirby shipyards.
1866 in connection with Hope col- guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. West- fered for the best manuscript for Mr. and Mrs. Arend Visscher of
Tho deceased was appointed to
lege. The theologicaldepartment mas, Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma an elaborate pageant. His was ac- Holland.
the probate judge office here in
Funeral senices in Evanston December,1901, to succeed Judge
was suspended in 1877. Work was and family of Grand Rapids, and cepted. It concerned the historyof
resumed in 1884 as a separate in- Mra. Percy Newhouse and Mrs. the tulip. But fear of bad weather were followed by h abort service John Goodrich of Coopersville, who
stitution, independent of Hope colJames Dunn of Howell. Mr. and caused that plan to be discarded. and burial In Pilgrim Home ceme- had nsigned. He held office until
lege, with Dr. Nicholas M. Stef- Mrs. Albert Teerman and Mr. and Mr. Connelly proposed a series of tery Tuesday morning. The re- 1917 when the late Judge James J.
fens occupying the chair of theMrs. Klein are residingat 121 E. booths, representing the provinces mains were placed in the Visscher Danhof was elected.
ology. General synod of the Re- 13th St. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teer- of The Netherlands. Mr. Houtman plat.
Shortly after Mr. Kirby went to
formed Church in America made man will make their home at 136 sent in his plan of a Dutch vilDetroit and engaged in the real
certain financialstipulations,relage — by mail. He was too mod- ZEELAND GIRL WEDDED
estate business. He had lived then
E. 16th St.
quiring the establishment of a
est to present it in person.
ON FRIDAY since with the exception of sumZEELAND
$30,000 fund before work could be
His plan was immediatelyacmers when he, with nis family, restarted in the seminary.
cepted, and he was put in charge
(Zeeland Record)
turned to Highland Park, Grand
Those from Fillmore who attendNettinga Is President
Miss Hilda Beverwyk and Charles Haven, where the family estabof the village. He studiedhistories
ed the Women’s Mission . Union
Rev. Josias Meulendyke of Rochand architecture,customs and cos- De Jonge were united in marriage
ST. LOUIS tumes, interviewed those who had at the home ot the bride’s parents, lished “Indian Village.” a group of
meeting at Zeeland were Mrs. ester, N. Y., is the only survivor
cottages which marked the enlargGeorge Kraker, Mrs. Ben Timmer- of 29 members graduated from
lived in The Netherlands. And now Zeeland, on Friday evening, May
Miss June Louise Meulenbroek, he has evolved a display that is, in 3rd. The wedding ceremony was ing of the resort south of Highland
man and daughter, Janet; Mrs. the institutionantedating its susIS,
George Lohman, Mrs. Dick Vander pension in 1877. Meulendyke was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward fact, a bit of old Holland trans performed by Rev. A. Jabaay, pas- Park.
He attended the Grand Haven
H. Meuhlenbroekof St. Louis, Mo.,
Kamp, Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp, a member of the class of 1876.
tor of the Third Chr. Ref. church school and graduated from the law
planted.
—compoalng the preeent American
Mrs. Gerrit Robbers and daughter,
The present faculty consists of became the bride of Isaac Herbert
of
this
city,
in
the
presence
of
the
He lacked the advantages of
collegeat the University of MiehHenrietta.
banking itructure,
PresidentS. C. Nettinga,Rev. Marsilje, son of Mr. and Mrs. of much formal education,but, al- immediate relatives. The bride waa igan. At
At one time he nsd a law
Thomas
Marsilje
of
135
West
12th
The W.C.T.U. held their silver Heniy Hospers. Rev. Jacob Vander
ways a student, has made up for attended by Mr. De Jonge’s sister. onice
office in
in Grand Haven, associated
8t.
on
Friday
afternoon,
the
marmedal contest at the Mission Guild Meulen, Rev. Albertus Pieters, Rev.
fpHEY are neighborlybanka—
interit since. His hobbies are painting Mrs. C. Dykstra of Holland, and with Paul Cunningham. At the
meeting of the First Reformed John R. Mulder and Rev. J. Blek- riage taking place at the home of and fishing.
the groom waa attended by the time he was appointedprobate
esta and their activities are based on
the
bride’s
parents
in
St.
Louis
at
Church recently with five girls kmk, emeritus.
bride’s brother, Sam Beverwyk. judge he was residing in Minnea- 1
4:30 o’clock, Rev. William Lampc,
those of the citizens of their Community.
competing. Miss Joan Ver Lee won
Present officers of the board of
They
will make their home in the polls.
the medal for best delivery and superintendentsare: President, pastor of the Presbyterian church
second floor rooms of the Mrs. Beld
He was 60 years old and while
They have intimate, tint-hand knowledge
performing
the
ceremony.
The
OPENING
AT
BIG
PAVILION,
declamation. Mr. T. Dewey, Miss Rev. John VanPeursemof Zeeresidence on Diviaion st. Mrs. De he lived there was one of the most
SAUGATUCK, MAY 18
of local affairs, are responsiveto local finanMyrtle Ten Hstve and Miss Leola land; vice president,Rev. R. D. home was beautifully decorated
Jonge
is the daughterof Mr. and prominent men in the community.
with white snapdragonsand dafJablonski were judges.
Meengs of Detroit; stated clerk,
cial needs and are diligent to aid in maintainThe grand opening of the Big Mrs. A. J. Beverwyk of Jefferson Surviving are the widow and four
fodils, ferns and palms.
Members of the Zeeland Garden Rev. John Booxenkerk of Muskeing sound local business conditions.
The bride, wearing a traveling Pavilion at Saugatucfe takes place ave., and the groom is the aon of children,of Detroit; one brother,
gon.
Mrs. Otto De Jonge of Holland. Thomas, and a sister Miss Daisy
club are assistingin planting of
suit of blue and white orchids, Saturday, May 18, with Johnny
In addition to this local touch which is
Western has graduated nearly
Kirby, who lives in Grand Haven. ;
flowers and beautifying the three 400, majority entering the minis- was attended by her sister, Miss Davis and his orchestra of 14 arZEELAND YOUTHS ARE
characteristic of American banking, these
city parks in the residential section. try, most of them in the Reformed Kathryn Meuhlenbroek.Music at tists. The Big Pavilion has been
FINED IN HOLLAND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
The bandstand in Church Street church. Its next largest contribu- the wedding was furnished by a entirelyredecorated and repainted
15,000 banks are bound together by many
HEARS HOLLAND MAN |
string orchestra of note in that inside and outside, and patrons will
park
will
be
placed
in
the
LawThree
Zeeland
youths, Arie Dykties of common practices and voluntary worktion has been to the foreign miscity.
be
surprised
and
delighted
with
its
rence Street park. ^
stra, 21, James Schuitema, 25, and
sionary service.
ing relationships and associations.
Mr. George Schulling of Hoi* f
Following the ceremony an in- attractivenessand beauty. Remem- Marinus Scheele, 25 were ar* • •
A number of young people of
land again was in charge of tho
formal
reception
was
given
when
ber
this
Saturday
is
the
date.
Through these means they interchange
raigned
today
before
Justice
John
“Flights"
was
the
theme
of
the
Zeeland and neighboring churches
morning service Sunday at Congreguests, fifty in number, were
Galien.
information and experiences that promote
attended the District Youths' Fel- program presented Friday evening served an elaborate wedding THREE PICNICS PLANNED
gational church, Saugatuck. Many
Dykstra
was
sentenced
to
30
•nnual banquet of students
lowship rally held at the Second
and broaden scientificbanking progress and
luncheon at the bride’s table beauBY
ATHLETIC
CLUB
days in the county jail for not will remember Mr. Schulling as
Reformed church of Zeeland on Fri- of Western Theological seminary, tifully decorated in pure white, the
giving the impressive Easter servrender service reaching beyond their own
stopping after sideswiping a car
wives,
friends
and
the
faculty
in
day evening. The meeting was in
centerpiece consistingof a large
The Woman's Athletic Club, late last night. Officers reported ice. The subject Sunday morning
Hope
church
parlors.
localities.
the interestsof the Youths' Felwedding cake.
meeting each Tuesday evening dur- he turned on the lights of his car was '“Our Mothers,an AppredaNeal J. Meyer of the senior class
lowship movement which is sweepThe
bride is a graduate of Hos- ing the fall and winter months, and attempted to get away after tion.”
This bank participates fuDy in the ftetd of
ing through the Reformed churches was toastmaster.The first num- mer Hall and attended Connecticut have discontinued their regular
The Sunday before Mr. Theothe accident.
ber was “Solo Flights,"a toast to
inter-bank cooperation.
east and west. After a song service
dore Schaap from Western Theo- 1
college at New London and Wash- meetings for the summer. HowSchuitema,officers said, stole
the
women
given
by
Russell
Redeled by Marvin Schaap, presidentof
ington university,where she was a ever the ladies have planned three salt shakers from Keefer’s restau- logical Seminary gave a very fine 3
of the Junior class. "Endurthe Youth Fellowship District ker
address. He has been engaged to
ance Flights" was the subject of a member of the Kappa Kappa Gam- outings for the summer months, rant. He paid $6.15 before Justice
union with Miss Sena Boelens at
deliverthe baccalauritesermon to
ma
sorority. Mr. Marsilje is a the first to be held Tuesday, June Galien.
toast by Emo Ausema, middler, to
the piano, Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg,
the graduates on Sunday morning.
graduate of Holland high and 25 at Tunnel Park for dub memthe seniors.
Striking at an officer was the
pastor of the Zeeland church, led
May 19.— Saugatuck Commercial l
Following a vocal solo by James Hope college.He is connected with bers and their husbands and charge against Scheele, who also
devotions. Special music, rendered
Record.
Nettinga of the junior class, Har- the St. Louis office of the Holland friends, at which time a pot luck paid $9.15. He struck at Officer
during the evening was aa follows:
supper will be served. The com- Dave O’Connor and knocked off
vey Hoffman,senior, toastedto the Furnace Co.
Trumpet solo by William Baron group on the topic “Stratosphedic Those who attended the wedding mittees are as follows: Sports, M. his hat, It was reported.
FIRE DESTROYS CAR AND
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
with Miss Daisy SehilstraaccomCHICKS EARLY SATURDAY
Flights,” and Dr. S. C. Nettinga, from this vicinity are Mr. and Pommerening,C. Parker, T. Lyons,
panying; a girls' vocal trio of Forpresident of the seminary, spoke Mrs. Marsilje, Mr. and Mrs. Roy I. Barton, c. Fairbanks;refresh- ZEELAND WILL HAVE
est Grove irith Miss Juletta YnteThe Zeeland fire department was
on Flights from Reason,"in a Beasley,Miss Deborah Veneklasen, ments, E. Bluekamp, A. Barnum,
FOUNDRY FIRM called
ma accompanyingand a piano solo toast to the seniors. The program Arnold Van Zanten, Mrs. J. P. L Padnos, D. Mokma, G. Kruitto the farm home of Harold
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $54)00
by Miss Sena Boelens. Dr. Bemie closed with a vocal solo by Cor- Kolia, Mrs. T. P. Cheff and Miss hoff. The second affair, a basket
In cooperationwith William Sterenberg on Holland,R. R. 2. loMulder, pastor of Bethel Reformed
Leona Nystrom of Holland and picnic,is scheduled for Tuesday, Mulder, Clarence Tubergen and cated about a mile and a half
nelius Vander Naald, Sr.
church of Grand Rapids, and one
July 16 at Tunnel Park for mem- Sebie Wiersma, who have formed northwest of this city, to assist the
The singing of “Bless Be the Tie Mrs. Redman of Grand Rapids.
of the leadersin the Youth Fellow— o
bers and their families.Mesdames a company to establish a metal Sterenbergs wheen fire destroyed
that Binds" concluded the affair
ship movement, introducedthe which was in charge of Nicholas
George Van de Riet has applied C. Koetsier and B. Van Eyck are castings foundry, Zeeland has pro- their chicken house and garage, i
speaker, Mr. CliftonWilson, busiRozeboom, assisted by Chester for a permit to build a studio at the committee in charge. The third vided the building for their opera- Mr. Sterenberg had about 700
ness manager of the high school
Meengs and James A. McAlpine. 206 WT Eighth St. at the cost of outing will take place on Tuesday, tions. The men, long experienced chicks that were coming along nice- ;]
at Annville, Kentucky, one of the Invocation was by the Rev. T. W. $1,600.
August 13, and will be for club in industrial operations, are ex- ly when fire started from the oil M
mission stations of the Reformed Davidson, pastor of Hope church.
members, their husbands and pected to get their plant under
church. Mr. Wilson is a graduate
About sixty members and their of the chair of Greek, are as fol- friends. It is to be held at Port way in the near future.
of the Annville school and after guests were served a three course lows:
Sheldon and a pot luck supper will
Are still available if you act quickly
holding several good positions in dinner by Mrs. R. D. Esten’s diviJames Z. Nettinga. Kentucky; be served. The committeesare:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Vol of ing the chicks and burning his
the state of Kentucky, accepted the sion of the Hope church Woman’* Harold Schut, Winnebags,Neb.; sports, Mesdames Edward Oonk, Battle Creek, Rev. and Mrs. Ed- Chevrolet coupe. The fire was
Planting time will soon
here.
position he now occupiesat a sacri- Aid society. The programs and Peter James Muyskens,Okaton, S. Maurice Schepera. Gustave De wyn Evans of Reed City, and Mr.
fice in salary because of his love place cards were in keeping with D.: Harri Zegerius. Volga, S. D.; Vries, Henry TeRoiler, P. Kolean; and Mrs. Paul Smith of Bay City
pickles for early cash. Get a contract
for the school. Educational meth- the theme, small airplanes adorn- John Nieuwsma and Willis Vander refreshments,B. Vrieling, L. Maat- are guests of Mrs. C. M. McLean, nor its contentsrescued.
ods are especially backward there, ing the covers. During the din- Kooi, Wimbledon,S. D.; Emo Ause- man, H. VenhuizenB. Vander 191 W. 12th St., for Tulip Time,
The loss to Mr. Sterenberg
from our Holland Factory Office, Bert
pupils frequently walking five ner saxophone music was furnished ma and Chester Meengs, Dunning- Ploeg, R. Smeenge. For the benethe chicks and his car
o
miles to school, very few text by Clifton Haroer, with Paul We- ville, Michigan; Bert Bossenbrook. fit of those who are without means
Mrs. John Maulbetschand her approximately $150.00.The
Vries, Harlem; John Brink, Hamilton;
books are found in their schools, binga at the piano. Both are stu- Fifth Reformed, Grand Rapids, and
two children of Huntington,W. ing loss is estimatedat
and the number attending is small, dent* at Hope college.
Jacob Groetsema and John Den
Va., will be the guests of her sis- $250.00. Bert Van Ommen
Free Hardware, Zeeland.
birth of n daughterto Mr. and
After the program Mr. McAlpine, Ouden, Second Reformed, Hamilters, Miss Lavina Cappon and Mrs. ly occupied this farm.
Mrs. Bernard Schipper,
senior, who is to take up mission, ton; Nicholos Rozeboom, Otley, 5:30 and 6 p.m.
Marvin De Vries.
St., at the local hospital,on Sit- anr work in Japan, was presented Iowa; Henry Kolenbrander, Cali^
uraay, May 4th; a son to Mr. and with a set of books from members fornia; Frank Snuttjer, Els worth,
A Tulip Ball will be held Friof the seminanr and faculty.
Minn.; Henry Van Raalte, Bethany day evening, May 17, in the
The possible assignments for Reformed, Chicago, asaiatant; Masonic Temple with “Red" Work- Gerrit aiichmerhuizen an/Mrs. J.
Charlotte June, to Mr. and Mrs. graduates of the Western Theologi- George Heersma. Canada; Chris- ing’s orchestra furnishing the Schaap are on a trip to North
Leon Dc Vries, at Grand Rapids cal seminary, according to the reg- tian Walvoord, Eighth Reformed,
Dakota where they wifi visit relarecently
istrar, Dr. Jacob aVnder Meulen Grand Rapids.
speaker at a meeting of the Golden
oTthe c££i&Tin ^ ehaimM tives. •;
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Miss

sion farm on Sunday were Mr. Barkel,
Vanderbeek, Walter De Waard,
and Mrs. Olin Walker from Cen- Cornelia and Jeanette Bod, Mrs!
Miss Jane Elhart, Nick Rowan;
tral Park, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. H. Geers. Miss Albertha
program, Jay Kapenga, Melbourne
Painter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leeae Geers, Mrs. C. Brewer, Miss Gol- City, Mrs. L H. Cooley of Fulton- Ardema, Mrs. N. De Boer, Mrs. Cloud, Miss Geneva Strong; pubS. M. McCoy; corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. W. Everett; treasur- 284 Maple avenue, on Wednesday. and G. E. Siefreibg,all from De- die Mse Lampcn, Mrs. Gerrit Bal- ville, New York; Mrs. C. M. Me- Van Zanten. Mrs. T. Kraal. Mrs. licity. Miss Genevieve Ter
er, Mrs. C. M. McLean; registrar, The rooms were attractivelydeco- troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gar- der, Mrs. B. Balder, Mrs. Gerrit Ltan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Me- H. Barkel, Mrs. Simon Wierda, Jr. and Virgil White.
piSdlnt1 o?CuT Mkhijtn Mrs. Richard Keeler; historian, rated and Mrs. Martin Louw and velink and children, Norman. Stew, De Klcine, Mrs. Martin De Kleine Lean, Mary McLean, Sears Me- the hostesses and the guest of
of Grand Ra
art, Phyllis, Edns Fern ana Allan of Borculo; Mrs. Gerrit Redder, Lean, Mr. and Mrs. James McLean, honor.
IVdemtion of Women’s Mrs. C. J. Hand; chaplain, Mrs. Mrs. Julius A. Ziesse
ZEELAND
ida will MBKm Mrs. Harry J. . .. from Lawton.
Mm. C. Beige of Jamestown,Mrs. Jimmie McLean, Mr. and Mrs.
Cfoto, will speak at the next meet- MUton Hinge; publicity officer,
of
Grand
Rapids
was
general
chairMarvin
De
Vries,
Jimmie
De
Vries,
Mrs. Elsie Unssieker, West Six- A. Busman of Cooperirille,Miss
taff of the FeimvilleWoman’s club Mrs. J. D. French; board members,
Mrs. Melvin Herts and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. J. P. Oggel and Miss Martha man.
A get-together meeting of the
teenth street, had the following Henrietta Boerman and Myrtle Miss Larina Cappon, Margaret
Wednesday,May 22.
MeLean, Clarence Becker ana Mr. Lemmen were hostesses at a mis- Adult Bible class of the First ReSherwood. Mrs. John, Bosman
Last Sunday evening in the Third guests on Mothers’ Day: Mrs. Boerman.
cellaneous
shower
given
in
honor
southern part of handed the nominating committee
and Mrs. E. Paul MeLean.
formed church, Zeeland, was held
» -----Reformed church Wilson Diekema Harm Vandenbarg and son, Louis;
of Miss Helene Bos at the home
iredominantlyblack After the business meeting, which
in the church parlors last Wednestalked on the subject “The Art of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bos of Lisle, Ill.J
Mothers
of
the
school
children
of
Mrs.
Herts,
255
E.
18th
St
Miss
lakes whereas the consistedof reports of the D.A.R. Making a Happy Home.” Follow- Mrs. Herbert Favel of Grand
Roi entertained with a shower st the
jrand RapThe H. P. Zwemer building at Bos will become the bride of Jack day evening with an attendance of
northern part of the held in Grand Rapids and a resume ing the interesting talk Miss Frieda ids, and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Haight
about 70 men and women. Hiram
tas been
home of Mrs. Edward De Free in 279 East Eighth street, has
Loyer some time in May. In the
•Ute are predominantly pike wat- on the National Congress of the Van’t Hooft played a piano solo. and childrenof this city.
Staal was in charge of the prohonor of Miss Johanna Hop, teach- rented by Joe Nyhof and he will competitive games played prizes
ers, says the Departmentof Con- D.A.R., Miss Ruth Keppel enter- The group was led' in singing by
gram. Violin and mandolin music
Born to Mr, anjl Mrs. Henry De er of Meadow Brook school. A pro- handle a complete line of farm were
e awarded to Mrs. William Benservation. {
was rendered by a Quartet comtained with several violin solos Howard Hoffman. Howard Teu- Boc, 357 West Eighteenth*street, ram of games and music was fol- machinery.
Mrs. Richard Grevengoed, posed of Irene Van Hoven, Gero
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, Miss Mrs. Hinga, Mrs. Esterv, Mrs. Bruce sink led devotions and Leonard May 3, a son, Robert Dale.
owed b\
bv a delicious two-eourse
82u
Bos and Miss Marion Karel. trude Van Hoven, John Hamer and
Lucile Mulder of Holland and Mr. Raymond and Mrs. McLean had Dekker presided over the meeting.
Last Wednesday
Mrs Lunch was served. Guests were
Miss Geneva Zoerhof is confined lunch. Those present were Mrs. J.
*7 Mr. and
..
Harris Bertach of Oakland, Calif, charge of the luncheon which was
Mrs. Mary Florence Hansen, for- to the University hospitalin Ann Van Dyke, Mrs. B. Hoffmeyer, John Van Der Schel celebrated Mrs. Jack Boe, Mrs. Kelly South, Harold De Kostor. They played
“When Mother Played the Organ”
motored to Dowagiac over the week served to 40 guests and members. merly residingon R.R. 4, Holland, Arbor.
Mrs. E. De Free, Mrs. H. Diepen- their sixtieth wedding anniver- Mrs. Niel Bontekoe, Mrs. Frederica
and “In Loving Kindness Jesus
end where they were the ruests of
assed away Monday night at the
lam Bennett, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 0. Bliss, pass*
Applicationsfor building permits horst, Mrs. E. Cook, Mrs. F. De sary with open house in the aft- Hertz, Mrs. William
Came.” Questions touching on SunIn. Roy Beardslee.
Mr. and Mrs.
enry Ter day school work were discussed,
Thursday, quietly observed the Muskegon sanitarium where she are as follows: Gerrit Hooker, 276 Free, Mrs. H. Jager, Mrs. H. De ernoon and relativesgathering in Harold Bontekoe, Mrs. Hei
The Warm Friend Tavern Kiris fifty-ftfthanniversaryof their had been confinedfor the past three Lincoln ave., re-roof kitchen,322; Free, Mrs. E. Fuder. Mrs. J. Knoll, the evening. The couple received Haar, Mrs. R. Grecengoed,Miss
were entertained last Thursday marriage at their home here, where months. Surviving are her hus- Jacob Zuidema, 95 W. 15th st., glass Mrs. J. De Free, Mrs. J. Kvoska, many gifts from their fnends and Marian Karel, and the Misses Hil- such ad “What is the Place of the
Sunday school in the Church?”
Niles H.
evening by Mrs. John Ver Hoef thay havee lived 43 vears Bills band,
D*na' C. M. Hansen; sons,
*°ns.
“ i in front porch, 3110; William Mrs. J. Essenburg, Mrs. G. Bonge, relatives.Ths children of Mr. and da and Annetta Bos, all from HolMrs. G. Wiersma. Mrs. H. Vender Mrs. Van Der Schel are Henry land. The Grand Rapids guests “Should we prepare our lesson beat bar home, 93 W. Ninth St The 87, is a
Sweet,
250
E.
Eighth
st^
re-roof
'ai
Van Der Schel, Mrs. Matt Van were: Mrs. Clarence Steenban, Mrs. fore meeting the class?” “Do we
& 75,
7K wDfl
guests were Mrs. Ann Boes, Mrs. Mrs. Bliss,
was hnm
born in
in r<,noria
Canada. Carl, all of Holland, Homer
house 3100; John J. Lemroen, 56 Bie and Mrs. L. Simmons.
Dyke, Mrs. John Vander Werf, Da Louise Klompstra, Miss Anna Bos pray for the Sunday school?”
Jennie Velthouse, Mrs. Ray Herts, Mr. Bliss followed his vocation as Youngstown,0.; a daughter, Mrs. W. 17th st., rebuild garage, 3100.
“What do I expect of the class
vid Van Der Schel, William Van
Mrs. John Piersmw Miss Harriet mason and bricklayer 43 years, re- Walter Curtis, Grand Rapids; and
Last Wednesday evening Miss Der Schel, Mrs. E. Wilterdink and and Mrs. Sidney Fields. Mrs. T. when 1 teach?” and “What I would
nine
grandchildren;
three
brothers,
Brink, Mias Basel Vfeldheer,Miss tiring 15 years ago. He served as
Wiersma and Mrs. Ray Herts were do if I were a meipber.”Among
Margaret Smith and Mrs. Machiele
Mrs, C. Prins.
Peterson, Miss Margaret fireman at Blissheld 5 years be- George McNees, William McNees
unable to attend.
entertainedwith a surpriseshower
those who took part in the discus—
o
from
Moscheim,
Tonn.,
and
John
SOCIETY
Topp, Miss Frances Hoogedom, fore coming to Holland. Mr. Bliss
in honor of Miss Johanna Hop.
sion were: Mrs. J. Shoemaker. Mrs.
McNees, St. Louis, Mo.; and a sisLast
Wednesday
evening
a
party
Mix H. H underman, Mrs. W. Topp,
Those attending were Russellham(fret
WalterBurge,' Henderson,
ren at the home of Mr. The tea of Crescent Hive No. 374, Lucy Bos, Peter Staal, Martin De
Mr* F. Bittner, Mrs. M. Evink and h?
age Their children | North Carojina(
per, Albert Meeusen,Richard Ma- was give
his first marriage.
ai80 surv|ve. FuL. 0. T. M., will be postponed this Haan, Mrs. Gus Kemme, Mrs. C.
and
Mrs.
Bert Van Lento in honor
Mrs. Ver Hoef.
are: Mrs. Cornelius DeFouw, Mrs. neral serviceswere held Thursday The Hope Hi$h school Girls’ chiele, Miss Dorothy Weener, Miss
month. The rtyilar business ses- Waldo, Dick Elenbaas, Supt. Wm.
of
Mr.
Van
Lento
who
celebrated
Hie Royal Neighbors Cl id) held Sadie Quigley, Mrs. Howard Van at 2 p. m. at First Methodist Epis- Glee club entertained their moth Joan Looman, Mrs. John Westrate,
sion will take pi
May 28 at the Van Eenenaam, Rev. and Mrs. R.
his sixtyeighth birthdayanniver
its regular meeting Thursday eve- Oort, Mrs. Edith Bredeweg and copal church. Rev. Thomas G. R. ers last Thursday evening with u Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mrs. Martin Reenhome of Mrs. E. Parsons, 116 West J. Vanden Berg and Rev. J. Van
Those
attending
were
Mr.
sary.
dinner
given
by
Mrs.
J.
D.
De
D<
Free
ders,
Mrs.
Leonard
Koetsier,
Mrs.
ning with three new members at- Harry Bliss, all of Holland. A Brownlow officiating.Burial was
Peursem. Devotions were conductNineteenth street.
of Zeeland. The following were Richard Woodwyk, Mrs. James Arthur Pommerening, Mr. and
tending. Mrs. Anne Rose, Mrs. son, George who served overseas in Graafschapcemetery.
Louis B. Dalman spoke
s
on the ed by Rev. John Van Peursem,
Mrs.
Dale
Fogerty,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
present: Mrs. Reimink and daugh- Nienhuis, the Misses Ida and JoMinnie Serior and Mrs. Myrtle in the Wqrtd War, died two months
Simon Den Uyl of Detroit vis- ter, Lucille; Mrs. Folkert and hanna Nienhuis, Miss Anveline Nathan Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs. topic, “The Art of Mailing a Hap- pastor, and refreshments were servBennett, who celebrate their birth- followingnis return home from the
py Home” at the senior Christian ed after the program.
ited his mother, Mrs. T. Den Uyl, daughter, Viola; Mrs. Folkert and
Vinkemulder and the guest of hmnor Albert Faasen, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Endeavor meeting of the Sixth Redays some time during May, were war and another son, Irwin, died
contractors’ association at
21 West Fifteenth street, over the daughters, Evelyn M. .and Ethel; and the hostesses.
Van
Lente, and Mr. and Mrs. Alas. Initiatory work was con- several years ago.
formed church Sunday night. De- Zeeland was organized a few days
week-end.
bert Van Lente.
Mrs.
J.
D.
“
De
Free
and
*
daughter,
in South Haven on Tuesvotions were in charge of Lester ago with the following ofTicers:
Last Thursday evening Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carl- Mildred; Mrs. Nellie Dykhuizen Mrs. Paul Pearson entertained
Meeuwsen, president;
Tummel, president. During the Peter
Mrs. Martin Dykstra, 104 West son of Cour d’Alene,Idaho, a son. and1 daughter, Adelaide; Mrs. H. A.
Miss Lucille Kamphuis was honthe entertainment of the Nineteenth street, celebratedtheir
members of the Women’s Adult Bibusiness
meeting
the
following Lambert Bloesma, secretary;Chris
FERA Claases Miss Dorothy fortieth wedding anniversary when Mrs. Carlson was formerly Miss Von Ins and daughter, Inez; Misses ble class of First M. E. church, at ored at a miscellaneousshower fhr committeeswere announced: Mis- Vanden Heuvel, treasurer. Other
Mary Galien of Holland.
Edith and Gertrude Bosch, Mrs. G. her home on last Tuesday evening. en by Mrs. Jack Kamphuis.Prises
-izei
White’s studio class presented a relatives gathered for the evening.
sionary, Miss Alice Ryzenga, Miss members are: S. Baron, John De
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tuinsma, 424 Van Der Borgh, Mrs. E. Walters, A pot-luck luncheon was served to were awarded to Mrs. Laurence Louise Scully, Miss Frances Van Weerd, Peter Bloemsma, John
play last Thursday evening entitled Those honoring the couple were
Mrs.
B.
Kempker
and
Henrietta
Dams
and
Mrs.
Jule
R.
Domina.
*Four Celebrated Characters,” with Mr. and Mrs. R. Sjaarda, Mr. and Van Raalte avenue, have at their
the twelve members present.
Langeveld; lookout, Ray Van Voorst, Stephenson, Peter Post, Henry TelThose honoring Miss Kamphuis Arthur De Waard, Robert Tummel; genr
the followingeast : Betty Ten Have, Mrs. E. Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. J. home the following Tulip Time Bergman, Mrs. Pomp and daughihof, Thomas Vande Pels, John
were Miss Jessie Van Kampen,
Katharine Simjpeon, Florence Han Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs. W. Martinus, guests: Mrs. F. Dunnewold of Fre- ter, Lorraine; Mrs. Hoekstra and
r meeting, Miss Cornelia Van S. Bouwens,Henry Boerman, HerMr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje, Miss Marie Bazaan, Miss Elsie
daughter,
Reathe;
Mrs.
De
Witt
donia,
New
York,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
son, and Yvonne Timmer. Several Mr. and Mrs. W. Dykstra, Mr. and
•rst. Miss Helen Shank, Alvin man Brinks, Henry Lookeree, C. J.
Miss Deborah Veneklaasen and Mr. Dekker, Miss Catherine Smith,
readings were also given by these Mrs. 0. Crossen, Mr. and Mrs. T. Edward Wolfert and children, and (laughter, Myrtle; Mrs. Hecrsand Mrs. Roy Heasley were in St. Miss Adriana Westrate, Miss Hen- Van Gelderen; social, Miss Alma Heyboer and Simon Machiela.
nink
and
daughter,
Marian,
and
George
and
Marilyn
of
Pittsburg,
children.
Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. W. Blaauw
Pa., Mrs. E. Atman and son, Jay, Mrs. Voorhorstand daughter, Louis, Mo., to attend the marriage ryetta Kamphuis,Mrs. Dan Dekker,
Last Thursday afternoon,a and twenty grandchildren.
of Herbert Marsilje to Miss June Mrs. Richard Machiele,Jack Kampof Poughkeepsie. N, Y., and Miss Lois.
Mother’s Day tea was given in the
Donna Ter Haar, celebratingher Ann Busteed of Onconta, N. Y.
Meuhlenbroek,daughter of Mr. huis, Bobby Kamphuis, Dietra VisGJUL room under the auspices of ninth birthday last Friday, was
and Mrs. Edward Meuhlenbroek.
ser, Miss Gertrude Van Kampen
Some time in June, the minstrel Miss Henrietta Boerman. presithe American Legion Auxiliary. honored at a party given by her
and Miss Janet Van Kampen. Miss
Mrs. H. Stanaway and Mrs. C. Van mother, Mrs. H. Ter Haar, 148 East show staged by the North Ward dent of the Woman’s Athleticclub,
A miscellaneousshower was giv- Kampen was honored at another
P.
T.
A.
organization
and
presentwas
honored
by
members
of
the
Tangeren were in charge of the Sixteenth street. Prizes were
en at the home of Mrs. G. Ter Beek, shower last Tuesday afternoon givfollowing program which was pre awarded to Elaine Hertz and Shir- ed in several differenttowns the club Inst week, when they preR. R. 2 in honor of Miss Zwanette en by Mrs. Charles Timmer. The
oast
three
months,
will
be
given
in
sented her with a gift, Miss Boerseated: “Love’s Old Sweet Song,’- ley Rutgers. Those attending
Stegink. Prizes were won by Mrs. followingguests were present:Mrs.
by Mrs. Jeanette Kremer. Song were Maxine Van Huis, Elaine Ter Holland under the auspices of the man will be married this month. E. Stegink, Miss Z. Stegink and Bert De Vries, Mrs. Harry Schutt,
sad dance numbers were presented Haar, Shirley Rutgers, Leona Ste- Eastern Star.
Miss Vander Ploeg. Those honor- Mrs. Jacob Bosman. Mrs. Kruithof,
Mr. Bert Vande Ploeg, 275 East
by Miss Kathryn Simpson,after ketee, Erwin Pooest, Elaine PalmA miscellaneousshower was giv- ing Miss Stegink were Mrs. E. Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. Bert Van
Sixteenth
street,
has
as
his
guest,
which reading, “Encouragement,” bos, Evelyn Kramer, Shirley Fishen in honor of Miss Katharine Bos, Arens, Mrs. R. Smoenge, Mrs. B. Kampen and Mrs. Joe Van Kam
and -little Boy Blue,” were given er, Elaine Hertz, Ruth Vos and his daughter, Mrs. Dennis Boer of by Mrs. Gerrit Lampen and L. Stegink, Mrs. C. Stegink, Mrs. pen.
East McKeesport, Pa.
by Joyce McCormick.A report on Donna Ter Haar.
daughter. Myrtle. Prizes were E. Stegink, Mrs. B. Stegink, Mrs.
the book, "Hie Great Meadow,” by
Mrs. Joe Baars and daughter, won by Mrs. A. E. Lampen, Mrs. L. Stegink, Mrs. J. Boeve, Mrs. H.
Friday afternoon the Monica and
An interestingCamp Fire disElisabeth Robberts, portraying Eunice Aid societieswil conduct Ruth: Bill Semf of Fremont and Henry Lampen, Mrs. J. Dannen- Stegink, the Misses Mabel, Marplay of work on the National Birtheuriy pioneer life of the Kentucky their spring sale in the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Witte and berg and Mrs. E. Lubbers. Those garet and Sena Stegink, Miss Cathday Honor for 1935 is exhibitedin
people was given.
High school gymnasium.Supper family from Fremont;Miss Bertha resent were Mrs. Henry Lampen, erine Vander Ploeg of Grand Rapthe Wonun’s Literary club in conZagers,
missionary
to
Africa,
and
will
be
served
from
5:30
to
7
p.
m.
At a recent meeting of the ElizSirs. Stanley Lampen, Mrs. J. Dan- ids, Mrs. E. A. Stegink, Mrs. G. nectionwith the Tulip Time garden
Miss
Helen
and
Guillim,
and
Dolabeth Schuyler, Daughtersof the
nenberg, Mrs. Albert Lampen, Ter Beek, Mrs. B. G. Stegink and displaythere. Following the theme
Mrs. May T. Edgeler was fatally
can Revolution, which fol- injured in an automobile accident bert Baars from Muskegon were Mrs. Willis Lampen, Mrs. Harry Mrs. H. Prins.
“Your place in your community,"
lowed a luncheon given at the home near Whittier, California, on April visitors at the home of G. Worme- Lampen, Mrs. Alfred Lampen,
the exhibit has been prepared by
Miss Hazel Lampen and Mrs. Ed
of Mrs. Harold McLean, Mrs. 0. 17. Mrs. Edgeler left Holland ten link Monday evening.
Miss Julia Postma was honored the girls with the help of their
The guests of Mr. and Mrs. Au- Lubbers, all of Overisel; Mrs. A. last Wednesday evening with
S. Cross was re-elected regent The years ago and had been residingat
guardians, and every Camp Fire
stin I. Fairbanks of Old Wing mis- E. Lampen, Mrs. John Lampen, shower given by Mrs. Arthur PosU
following other officers were elect- Huntington Park, California.
girl participating will receive a
ma at the home of Mrs. William leatherhonor to be used as decoraPostma. Prizes were won by Miss tion for her ceremonial gown. The
Frances Koning, Miss Ruth Ever- list of exhibits includes gowns,
hart, Mrs. Ted Vanden Berg and
made by Camp Fire girls; Indian
Mrs. Ted Vanden Berg. Those
ruga loaned by Mrs. William Win-
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resent were Miss Frances Koning,
ter; home furnished with HollandSfiss Josephine Dekker, Miss
made products, arranged by OcoFrances Dekker, Mrs. Gerrit Van wasin group,
Mrs. L Reed and Miss
Dyke, Miss Johanna Grote, Miss
Katherine Grote, Mrs. Stanley Elaine Meyer, guardians;Dutch
dolls, supplied by tr
the Allen Tot
Kline, Mrs. C. Raven, Mrs. J. Haand Gift shoo; little homes, with
gelskamp, Sr., Mrs. William Postma, Mrs. Arthur Postma, Miss diseasesigns for health, by Waketa
Laura De Witt, Miss Ruth Ever- group, Miss Mary Ann De Weerd
guanfian; booklet in shape oi
hart, Miss Julie Kolenbrander, Miss
wooden
shoe, giving government
Nancy Van Dis, Mrs. Ted Vanden
Berg. Mrs. Gerald Nannes, Miss history and educational system in
Bessie Hemmeke, Miss Gertrude Holland,by Ahsonzong group, Miss
Wiegherink, Misses Janet and Har- Martha Slowinski and Miss Mary
riet Haverdink, Mrs. Jerry Lehman Van Domelen, guardians. Also displayed are: Resort maps of Wau:
and Miss Julia Postma.
kazoo, Castle Park, Macatawa and
o
A surprise kitchen shower was Ottawa Beach made for Tulip Time
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. by the Ocowasingroup; booklet on
industrieswith a history of
or sugar
J. Bos in honor of Miss Helene Bos. Industries
Prizes were won by Mrs. Neil Bon- beet, rusk factory, pickle factory,
tekoe, Miss Truda Westdorp, Mrs. shoe company, by Wanilola group,
Al Van Dyke and Miss VirginiaEl- Miss Carol Thompson and Miss
lison. Those honoring Miss Boil Lois Dykhuin guardians; nature and
were Mrs. Ben Lemmen, Mrs. Ray bird hooks by Talahi group. Mrs.
Soderberg, Mrs. Al Van Dyke, Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,Jr., and Miss
R. Ellison, Mrs. John De Witt, Jean Wishmeier, guardians; Indian
Miss Eunice Loyer, Miss Virginia baskets, pottery and Camp Fire
albowlf
bowl for decoration. The
Ellison,Miss Jean Straatsma, the ceremonial
Misses Truda and Henrietta West- displaywas arranged by Mrs. J. C.
dorp, Miss Marian Caauwe, Miss Rhea, Mrs. L. Reed, Miss Elaine
Hazel Bomers, Mrs. J. Bos, Mrs. Meyer, Miss Mary Ann De Weerd,
L. Loyer, Mrs. Bomers, Mrs. M. Miss Sarah Lacey and members of
the Ocowasingroup.
Veldheer and Mrs. H. Lemmen.
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The only truck at any price that

gives you alj these features
Tr'i big

what

it

and powerful and

takes to handle the

has
tough
tt

does a

truck's

work because every

part is full truck size.

Job*

tough fobs licked.

always be ready

and repain

more.

tor

all the

It will get

you

through a hard day and do

it at

low cost No guessing about

that.

Tve got the records on gas and
to

usilonu Hr# and brako
wear.

dependable, economical.A

NEW

reel truck euglne. •pedaUy
built to So a truck* work.

"That V-8 engine has

"Henry Ford builds 'em right
and he's put a lot of extra power
and strength in this truck. It will
take a beating day after day and

I0-HO1SEPOWER V-l
TRUCK ENGINE. Powerful,

oil

The

compartment
is completelyUsed. Triple
FULL-FLOATING REAR ventilationsystem. Wider
AXLE. traddl*-*»eust*d adjustable soot.

NEW DIRECTED FLOW
CRANKCASE VENTILA-

FULL TORQUE-TUBE

DRIVE, permitstree-shack- TION redness corrosion
hug ol rear springs.
and oil dilution.

NEW. QUICf -BTOFFINO. NEW COOLING EPFIRIB-COOLED BRAKES, ^innv.1.
CIENCT. Larger water
Six-blade

longer liie between adjustments.
will not ’'bell--- sS-ss
mouth" or “lade.*

prove it

Wider rarottftrw1!

-

"It's a real truck
through. That's
)ob

and

why

it

aU the

way

stays on the

out of the repair shop.

It

‘That's

why we bought

V-8 Truck. We put
and

it

came

it

to

the Ford

every test

out on top."

DRIVER COMPORT.
driver'*
driver

dieter.STRAIGHT!FRAME.
no "kick -up."

NEW CLUTCH,lower pedal

OILLESS FRONT SPRING
SHACKLES rsgulr* no

present* st idling speed,
pints pressureincreu***by
centrifugal lores as ongiu*
speed increases. Larger
dametet. Longer life.

LOW-COST ENGINE EXCHANGE saves Cm*, saves

NEW LOAD DISTRIBUTION meooy. An

J&rd'

Gel the nearestFord dealer to demonstrate the new Ford V- 1 Truck with your
own loade-overyour own routes. You'll
know then why it is "America'sGreat
Truck Value.”

J

tor

better braking, mart

$300

exclusiveFord

feature.

FOR 13UA-INCHCHASSIS
(F.

0. B. DETROIT)

la*n *vs semset fetmalal tamt thnoW UbIwmI CrWH Cs.

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

BIG, RUGGED, POWERFUL, ECONOMICAL

T"ENEW||Hp
600DYEAR ALL-WEATHER
Gives you the famous Goodyear Margin

m Visit

MO

NiY AND SERVES YOU WELL

our Used Car Lot-Next to Ford Garage

M. D.
Your

Own

LANGERVELD,

Inc.

Open

Evenings

Holland

NO

' “

Expert Tire Repairing
Guaranteed
YES! WF. SELL GOODYEAR TIRES ON TIME

Prest-o-Lite
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BATTERIES

RECHARGING SERVICE

anna Steketee, at home. John Stekand Miss Dorothy Steketee,

Girls of the baking department of etee

the National BiscuitCompany hon- both of Grand Rapids, and Leo
ered Miss Helene Bos with a show- Adams of Elkhart, Ind., were uner Tuesday evening at the home able to attend.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos. Prizes
were won by Miss Hazel Veldheer,
Mrs. Jerry Mokma and Mrs.
Miss Anne Essenburg, Miss MarDean Mokma were joint hostesses
garet Dekker, Miss Lillian Kraai,
and Mrs. Ed Dekker. Those hon- at a miscellaneousshower in honor
oring Miss Bos were Lillian Kraai, of Miss Wilmina Wierda, who will
Helene Bos, Cora Dykstra, Henri- become the bride of Harold Mokma
etta Huizenga, Helen White, Ger- during May. The shower was held
trude Driesenga, the Misses Anne at the home of Mrs. Jerry Mokma.

Essenburg.Alberta Gebben, Mar- Songs were sung. Games were
garet Dekker, Cornelia Dekker, played and prises were awarded. A
Fannie Workman, Hazel Veldheer, two-courselunch was served by
Nell Plagenhoef. Mrs. Ed Dekker, Mrs. Dean Mokma and Miss Ethel
Mrs. Arthur Wiersma and Mrs. Mokma. Those present were: Mrs.

Holland Vulcanizing Company
180 River Avenue
Phone 3926
Holland, Mich.

HAVEN TIRE SHOP
409 Seventh St.

Grand Haven, Michigan
Expires

May 25—15464

A

Expires

May

25

— 15461

STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
J. Kleinheksel,Mrs. G. Brinkman,
Gordon Wieghmink.
PROBATE COURT FOR
Miss Helene Broek, Mrs. P. StegTHE PROBATE FOR THE
THE COUNIT OF OTTAWA
enga, Mis
Misses Jennie and Hattie
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Miss Margaret Poll was pleas Bnnkman, Mrs. G. Heneveld, Miss
At a sessionof said Court, held
antly surprised last Tuesday eveJohanna and Miss Geneva Klein- At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate Office in the City of
ning by a group of friends at her
heksel, Miss Hdene Brinkman, at the Probate Office in the City Grand Haven in said County, on
home on Lakewood boulevard, the
Miss Marie De Bidder, Mrs. Simon of Grand Haven in said County, the 80th day of April, A.D. 1935.
occasion being her birthday. The
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaWierda, Jr., Mrs. Gertrude Wierda, the 30th day of April, A.D. 1935.
following guests were present: Ed
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater, ter, Judge of Probate.
Van Den Brink, Everett Van Den Misses Jean and Ethel Mokma, Judge of Probate.
Miss Wilmina Wierda and the hostIn the Matter of the Estate of
Brink, Ray Van Den Brink, Miss
In the Matter of the Estate of
esses.
Mary Walters, Deceased,
_____
iss Thressa Wiersma, HenPoll, _
kiss
William J tarda. Deceased.
Katherine
rine Walters DeVall, havrietta Bredeweg, Dora Battges and
Anna Jaarda, having filed in said
Louise Mokma.
Miss Minnie Wierda, who will court her petition praying that the ing filed in said court her petition
'become a bride this month, was administration of said estate be praying that the administrationof
said estate be granted to Thos. H.
Mrs. Margaret Poll was pleas- guest of honor at a groceryr shower granted to Gerrit Jaarda, or to
Marsilje, or to some other suitable
?rised last Wednesday given Thursday by Mrs. Peter some other suitableperson,
antly surp.
person,
evening by a group of relatives in Stegenga. Quite timely,during TuIt is Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That the
honor of her birthday.Those at- lip Week, two little folks, little
4tli Da; of June, A.D. 1935,
4th Day of Jane, A.D. 1935,
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Geraldine and Willard Jay Thirten, at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Poll and children,WhUmina, Vir- dressed in Dutch costumes, carried said probate office, be and is heresaid probate office,be and is hereginia and Margaret, Ray Van Den the groceriesto the bride-to-be. In by^ appointed for hearing said peby appointed for hearing said peBrink, Mr. and Mrs. William Tira- the competitivegames played
tition;
mer and children, Hazel, Willis and prizes were awarded to Mrs. J.
lt is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, that, pubDale: Miss Anna Bleeker, Mrs. J. Mulder, Mrs. J. Van Zanten, Mrs. lic notice thereofbe given by pubBleeker, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert John De Vries and Mrs. Gertrude licationof a copy of this order, lic notice thereof be given by pubGebben and children, Wilma, Julia, McLain.
delicious two-course once each week for three succes- lication of a copy of this order, for
Marvin, Leona and Ronald, and Mr. lunch was served by Mrs. Simon sive weeks previous to said day of three successiveweeks previous to
and Mrs. John Timmer and chil- Wierda, Jr., and Mrs. Tom Kraai. hearing, In the Holland City News, said day of hearing,in the Holland
dren, Mae, Bud and Gene.
Guests were Mrs. Frank Rhoda, a newspaperprintedand circulatedCity News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.
Mrs. Gertrude McLain, Mrs. J. in salid county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
An informal dinner party was Mulder, Miss Dana Grien, Miss
CORA VANDRWATKR,
Judge of Prebete
' ». E. Paul Me- Martha Vander Meulen, Mrs. J.
an by Mr. and Mrs.
Jsdgs of Probate A true copy—
115 West Twelfth street, Postmus, Mrs. G. Vander Meulen, A tree
HARRIET SWART,
last Wednesday evening in honor Mrs. James Vander Wege, Mrs. H.
HARRIET SWART.
of MUl Betty Smith, who Ccle- Spoor, Mrs. W. Lundie, Mrs. A.
Register of Probate
Register of Probate.

THE

A

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.

19% Quicker

Extra Coetl

’

T SAVIS YOU

to

Stope— for 43% More Miles— at

Dick Steketee was surprisedSatLast Saturday afternoonMrs.
Melvin Hertz entertained with a urday afternoon at his home,. 24
birthday party in honor of her son, W. 18th St., the occasion being his
Jack. Junior Hertz won the prize. 60th birthday.Those home for the
The following guests were present: occasionbesidesMr. and Mrs. StekPaul Bekker, Ronald Hertz. Jackie etee were the following children:
Hertz, Junior Hertz, Charles Zwe- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rink of Detroit; Mrs. Leo Adams and philmer and Earl Dalman.
dren, Donna Ann, Esther Jean and
The Women's Christian Temper- Marlene Joan of Elkhart, Ind.; Mr.
ance Union will hold its regular and Mrs. Ralph Telgenhof of
meeting Friday afternoon in the Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
parlorsof the First Methodist Epis- George Steketee and children, Robcopal church. About forty mem- ert Earl and Franklin Derk of
bers of the Loyal Temperance Le- Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
gion of MontelloPark will pro- Kleinheksel and daughter,Mary
Ellen of Fillmore,and Miss Adnvide the program.
o-

14%

of Safety —

copy!

'

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
Expires May 26—12907
STATE OF MICHIGAN

•

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, aell at public auction to
tho highest bidder the premises de-

Eye, Ear, Neat and Threat

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

*

Boom

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Diekema

Specialist

Cross

m.

&

Ten Cate

H. R.

auo

aaid

scribed in
'
for a sum
sufficient to pay principal tad interest, together with alflegalcoats

At a sessionof said Court, held
(Vender Veen Block)
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on Office Hears: 9-16 a.
2-5 p. «.
and chargee; the premisesbeing
the 29th day of April, A.D. 1935. Eveaiags— Tuesday and Saturday
describ'das follow*:
Present, HON. CORA VANDE7:86 to
Pwcel No. 1: All that part
WATER, Judge of Probate.
140S
of the East half (Ett) of the
. In the Matter of the Estate of
Attomeyi-at-Liw
southwest quarter (SWM) of
Frank E. Davidson, Deceased.
the Southwest quarter (SWGertrude B. Davidson having
Expires July 27
M) of section twenty-three
Offioe— over the Fim 8 tat
filed in said court her third annual
(23), Township five (6) north
account as Executrix of said es- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Bank
range fifteen (15) Went, as lies
tate, and her petitionpraying for
Holland Mich*
South of the State Road, sothe allowance thereof, and also for
called, excepting therefrom a
Default having been made in the
the allowance of attorneys’fees,
piece in the northwest corner,
for services rendered to said es- conditions of a certain Mortgage
one rod east and west, and
made by John Van Dyke and Anna
tate;
thr#e hundred thirty-three
Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
It Is Ordered, That the
(338) feet long North and
Holland City State Bank, of Hol4th Day of June A. D. 1955,
South, whi^h excepted parcel is
Expires May 18—15457
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at land, Michigan, a Michigan corporowned now by Egbert Boone.
said Probate Office be and is hereby ation, dated the 16th day of April,
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
appointed for examining and al- 1926, and recorded in the office of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
part of the southeast quarter
lowing said account, and petition the Registerof Deeds >or‘ the THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
(SEM) of the Southwest
for attorney fees;
County of Ottawa, and State of
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ouarter (SWM) of said SecIt is Ordered that the
Michigan, on the 21st day of April,
tion twenty-three (23), which
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
is bounded as follows: On the
At a session of said Court, held
lic notice thereof be given by pub- page 143, which said Mortgage was
North side by the center line
the Probate Office in the City
li cat ion of a copy of this order, for
assigned by said Holland City State
of the State Road, so-called,on
Grand Haven, in said County, on
three successiveweeks previous to Bank, to Holland City Depositors
the West and South side, by
the 29th day of April. A. D. 1935.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- Corporation, a Michigan corporathe West and South lines of
land City News, a newspaper tion, by assignment dated January Present:
HON. CORA VANDEWATER, said Southeast quarter of
printed and circulated in said 15, 1934, and recorded on January
Judge of Probate. Southwest quarter, of said
county.
19, 1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
Section twenty-three (28), and
CORA VAN DE WATER, on page 110, in the office of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
on the East side by the West
Judge of Probate. Register of Deeds for the County
WilliaM Kieft. Deceased.
line of lane or alley owned by
A true copy.
John
R.
Dethmers,
having
filed
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
John Deur and running
HARRIET SWART,
in
said
court
an
instrument
in
on which Mortgagethere is claimed
through said Southeast quarRegister of Probate.
to be due at the date of this no- writimr, purporting to be a duly
ter o f said Southwest quarter
tice, for principaland interest, the exemplified copy of the last will
of said section,ail being in
sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventv- and testament of said deceased and
Township five (6) north, range
Expires July 27
three and 75/100 Dollars,and the the record admitting the same to
fifteen West, containingin
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, probate in the state of California both parcels,fifty (60) acres
and
his
petition
praying
that
said
of land, more or less.
Default having been made in the as Attorneys’ fees, making the
will be allowed, filed and recorded
conditions of a certain Mortgage whole amount claimed to be due at
Subject,however, to the right
made by Henry E. Brink and Em- the date of this notice, to-wit, the and that the administrationof said
of the Township of Holland to
estate be granted to ChristinaScott
sum
of
Fifty-three
Hundred
Eight
ma Brink, husband and wife, to
take pavel from the following
Kieft or to some other suitable perM. S. Stowell,dated the 21st day and 75/100 Dollars, to which son.
described portion thereof, as
of July, 1922, and recorded in the amount will be added at the time
follows: Commencing at a
It is Ordered, That the
office of the Register of Deeds for of sale all taxes and insurancethat
point being one rod East from
28th Day of May, A.D. 1935.
the County of Ottawa, and State may be paid by the said assignee at ten o’clock in the forenoon, st
the Northwest corner of the
of
Mortgage
between
the
date
of
of Michigan, on the 28th day of
East half of the Southwest
said probate office, be and is hereby
October, 1922, in Liber 134 of this notice and the time of said appointed for hearing said petition; quarter of said Section twentyMortgages, on page 131, which said sale; and no proceedings at law
three (23) on the South side
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.
mortgage was assigned on the 11th having been institutedto recover That public notice thereof be given
of the highway, running thence
day of January, 1923, to Holland the debt now remaining secured by by publication of a copy of this
South two hundred ninety-five
said
Mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof,
City State Bank, a corporation,of
(295) feet, thence East five
order for three successive weeks
Holland, Michigan, which said as- whereby the power of sale contain- previous to said day of hearing in
hundred seventy-nine(579)
signment was recorded on the 12th ed in said Mortgage has become the Holland City News, a newspafeet, thence North to the highday of January, 1923, in Liber 97 operative;
way s* it runs along the North
per printed and circulatedin said
of Mortgages on page 595 in the
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby County.
sido. B»d thence West to place
office of said Register of Deeds, Given that by virtue of the power
of beginning.
CORA VAN DE WATER
and which said mortgage was as- of sale contained in said Mortgage
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
Judge of Probate.
signed by said Holland City State and in pursuance of the statutein
pari of the East half of the
Bank to Holland City Depositors such case made and provided, the A true copy:
Northwestquarter (NW'4) of
HARRIET SWART.
Corporation, a Michigan corpora- said Mortgage will be foreclosed
Section twenty-six(26). Towntion, by assignment dated January by a sale of the premises therein
Register of Probate.
ship five (5) North range fif15, 1934, and recorded on January described or so much thereof as
teen (16) West, lying North
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages may be necessary, at public aucand East of Black River, exExpires
May
25—13606
on page 110, in the office of the tion, to the highest bidder,at the
cepting a piece of land comRegister of Deeds for the County north front door of the court house
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mencing at the Northwest corof Ottawa and State Of Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, and
PROBATE COURT FOR ner of the Northeast quarter of
on which Mortgage there is claimed County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
the Northwestquarter of said
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
to be due at the date of this notice, being the place for holding the CirSection twenty-six,runnin
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
for principal and interest, the sum cuit Court in and for said County,
thence East thirtv-four (34
rods, thence South to Black
of Eight Hundred TTiirty-six and on Monday, the 5th day of August, at the Probate Office in the City of
River, being about ten (10)
8/100 Dollars, and the further sum 1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon Grand Haven in said County, on
rods, thence running West and
of Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor- of said day, and said premises will the 30th day of April, A.D.' 1935.
North along Black River to the
Present, Hon CORA VANDEneys’ fees, making the whole be sold to pay the amount so as
place of beginning;
amount claimed to be due at the aforesaid then due on said Mort- WATER, Judge of Probate.
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum gage together with six per cent
Parcel No. 4: Also hereby
In the Matter of the Estate of
of Eight Hundred Sixty-one and interest, legal costs, Attorneys’
conveying a parcel of land comCornelias Bazan, Deceased.
8/100 Dollars, to which amount will fees and also any taxes and insurMarinus C. Bazan, having filed mencing at a point forty-eight
be added at the time of sale all ance that said assignee of Mort- in said court his fjnal administra- (48) rods and eighteen (18)
links East from the Northtaxes and insurance that may be gage does pay on or prior to the tion account,and his petition praywest corner of the Southeast
paid by the said assignee of Mort- date of said sale; which said prem- ing for the allowance thereof and
quarter of the Southwest quargage between the date of this no- ises are described in said Mort- for the assignmentand distributer of Section twenty-three
tice and the time of said sale; and gage as follows, to-wit:
tion of the residueof said estate,
(23) Town five (5) North.
no proceedings at law having been
Lots numbered twelve (12) and
It is Ordered, That the
Range fifteen (15) West, runinstituted to recover the debt now nineteen (19) of Diekcma Home4th Day of June. A.D. 1935.
ning thence East three (3)
remaining secured by said Mort- stead Addition to the City of Hol- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
rods, thence South seventy-six
gage, or any part thereof, whereby land, according to the recorded plat said probate office,be and is hereby
(76) rods and six (6) links,
the power of sale contained in said thereof on record in the office of appointed for examining and allow-

PHONE

Doesburg

Toilet ArtMa*

FOR

8* J.

_

BACHBUEB

m§&Wlb

D. C, Pfc. C.

Default having been made in
conditionsof a certain raortgi

CHIROPRACTOR

Office: Holland City State

Beak

ietra. If-lIJi a.m.; 34*7-9

dated the 26th day of

A

1932, executedby

F.

Fred

_

Eachron, Administrationof
DR. J. G. HUJZENGA ~
Estate of Henry Raterink, Da*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE of Grant * Halaeaga, Gr. Rapids ceased,as mortgagor, to Tha Hud_ Eyo— Ear— Neee— Throat
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
Default having been made in the
, Pooplee State Bank Building
Corporation, as mortgagee,
conditions of a certain Mortgage
Holland. Michigan
which said mortgage
made by Henry J. Looman and Ilmira— 19 to
2 to :M
in the office of the
Hattie Looman, his wife, to HolPhene: Office 3669; ReeMence III Deeds of Ottawa C
Expires July 27

INSURANCE

_

ANY KIND

II

4

land City State Bank, of Holland,
ban. on the 8th day _
Michigan, a Michigancorporation,
1932, in Uber 160 of .
dated the 16th day of June, 1925,
on Page 629; and which _ ____
Expires
June
29
and recorded in tne office of the
i assigned on the 8rd day
MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Deeds for the County
1935, dv The UudsonviUe
Default having been made in the
of Ottawa and Stats of Michigan,
State
Ba nk to Henry P. Stegeman,
—
Expires June 15
on the 19th day of June, 1925, in conditions of a certain mortgage John R. Mast and Andrew Da
MORTGAGE SALE
Uber 135 of Mortgages on page dated the 16th day of November, Weerd, Trustees of the Segragated
Default having iwen made in the
1924, executed by Jacob Essenburg
560, which Mortgage was on the
conditions of a certain mortgage
and
Rose Essenburg, hia wife, as Assets of the Hudsonville State
made by Gerrit H. Kooiker and 15th day of January, 1934, assign- mortgagors, to John Dykema, as B*nk. said assignmentbeimt reed by said Holland City State
wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A.
mortgagee,and which said mort- corded in Liber 105 of Mortgagee,
Bank, to Holland City Depositors
Rigtcrink,on the 1st day of Sepgage was recorded in the office on Page 686, in said RegisteTof
Corporation, a Michigan corporatember, A. D. 1927, and recorded in
of the Register of Deeds of Ot- Deeds’ office; and whereby the
tion, by assignment recorded on
the officeof the Register of Deeds
tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th power of sale contained in said
Ottawa Cdunty, Michigan, on January 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of day of November, 1924, in Liber mortgage has become operative,
23rd day of January,A. D. Mortgages on page 110, in the of- 140 of Mortgages,on Page 195; and no suit or proceeding at law
fice or the Register of Deeds for
1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
and whereby the power of sale con- having been institutedto recover
page 602, on which mortgagethere the said County of Ottawa, on tained in said mortgage has be- the debt secured by said mortgage,
is claimed to be due at tne time which Mortgage there ia claimed to come operative, and no suit or pro- claimed far^t^*re<rf’ thcre i*
led to be due on the date here*
of this notice, for principal and in- be due at the date of this notice, ceeding at law having been instior principal and interestthe
terest the sum of Five Thousand for principaland interest, the sum tuted to recover the debt secured of for
of $476.54, and an attorney
Three Hundred Twenty and 83-100 of Twelve Hundred Thirty and by said mortgage,or any pert
($5,320.83)dollars,and an attor- 66/100 Dollars, and the further thereof, and there is claimed to be fee of $15.09 in said mortgage
ney fee as provided in said mort- sum of Thirty-fiveDollars,as At* due on the date hereof for princi- provided:
tofneys' fees, making the whole pal and interestthe sum of $1,THEREFORE, notice is
re, and
default also having been made amount claimed to be due at the 292.86, and an attorney fee of $36.- hereby given that pursuant te the
statute and said power of sale in
in the conditionsof a certainmort- date of this notice, to-wit, the sum 00 in aaid mortjmaeprovided;
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker of Twelve Hundred Sixty-fiveand
THEREFOkE, notice is said mortgage contained, for the
and wife, Dora Kooiker, to Her- 66/100 Dollars, to whicn amount hereby given that pursuant to the purpose of satisfyingthe sura due
man A. Kigterink,on the 1st day will be added at the time of sale statute and said power of sale in on the said mortgage, the coats
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded all taxes and insurance that may Reid mortgage contained, for the and charges of said sale, the raid
in the office of the Register of be paid by the said assignee of
irpose of satsifyingthe sum due mortgage will be foreeloaed by
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Mortgage between the date of thia on the said mortgage, the costs and rale of the premises to the highest
bidder at Wl,c
public au*u®n
auction or
or ™ndtt#
gan on the 21st day of March, A. notice end the time of said sale; charges of said sale, and any
D. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages and no proceedings at law having and Insurance premiums paid
*n<* ,d»y August, 1986,
on paj^c 576, on which mortgage been instituted to recover the debt the mortgagee before the date of a$ t*1™* .°
the afterpffil
there is claimed to be due at the now remaining secured by said the sale, the said mortgage will be of said day at the north front
time of this notice,for principal Mortgage, or any part thereof, foreclosedby sale of the premises door of the court house in the
and interest the sum of Two Thou- whereby the power of sale conat pul'
sand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand tained in said Mortgage has be- auction or vendue on the 5th day of
85-100 ($2,545.85)dollars, and an come operative;
July, 1935, at 3 o'clock in the afterattorney fee as provided in said
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby noon of said day at the north front
mortgage; and no suit or proceed- Given that by virtue of the power door of the court house in the city Said premises being' descriM
ings having been instituted to re- of sale contained in said Mortgage of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, follows:
All that certain niece or
cover the moneys secured bv said and In pursuance of the statute in Michigan, that being the place of
parcel of land situated In the
mortgageor any part thereof,
such case made and provided, the holding the Circuit Court for the
Township of Jemestewn; in
NOTICE IS HEREBY ciVEN said Mortgage will be foreclosed said County of Ottawa. Said premthe County of OUawe and
that by virtue of the power of by a sale of the premises therein ises being describedas follows:
State of Michigan,and desale contained in said mortgages described or so much thereof aa
The followingdescribedland
scribedas follows: North oneand in pursuance of the statute in may be necessary, at public sue
and premises, situated in the
half (NV4) of northwest onesuch case made and provided on tion. to the highest bidder, at the
Township of Park. County of
quarter (N.W.V4) of the
Monday, the 24th day of June. A. north front door of the court house
Ottawa. State of Michigan,
southwest quarter (S.W.V4)
D. 1935, at two o'clock in the aft- in the City of Grand Haven, and
vis.: The Weal Half of the
Section three (3), Town five
ernoon . Eastern Standard Time,
Southeast Quarter of the
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
(5). North, range thirteen
the undersigned will, at the North
Southeast Quarter of Section
being the place for holding the Cir(13) West, and containing
front door of the Court House iir
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5),
cuit Court in and for said county,
twenty acre* of land, accordthe City of Grand Haven. MichiNorth of Range Sixteen (16)
on Monday, the 5th day or August,
ing to Government Survey, be
gan, sell at public auction to the
West. Also, the Northeast
1985, at 9:30 o’clockin the forethe same more or less.
highest bidder the premises deQuarter
of
the
Northeast
noon of said day, and said pretnDated Msv 9th. 1936.
scribed in said mortgages for a sum
Quarter of Section Twenty,
less will be sold to pay the amount
sufficient to pay the principaltoHENRY P. STKGEMAN,
three (23). Town Five (6),
JOHN R.
'
gether with interest and legal costa so as aforesaid then due on said
North of Range Sixteen (16)
Mortgage
together
with
six
per
and charges; the premises being
ANDREW DE WEERD,
West
cent
interest,
legal
costs,
Attordescribedas follows:
Trustees of the SegregatedAsDated April 11th. 1935.
neys’ fees and also any taxes and
The East fifteen (15) feet
sets of The Hudsonville State
JOHN DYKEMA.
insurancethat said assigneeof
Bank.
in width of Lot thirteen (1.1)
Mortgagee
Mortgage does pay on or prior to DIEKEMA. CROSS * TEN CATE,
and the West twenty-two (22)
Assigneesof Mortgagee.
the date of said sale; which said
feet in widfh of Ixrt fourteen
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
premises
are
described
in
said
(14). Block thirty-two(32) of
Attorneys for Asslgneea
Business Address:
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
the original plat of the city of
of Mortgage.
Holland, Michigan.
All that part of lot numbered
Bioinesa Address:
Holland, according to the rethree (3) in Block numberedthirtycorded plat thereof, situate in
Holland, Michigan.
five (35) of said City of Holland
the City of Holland, Ottawa
which is bounded by a line comExpires June 29
Countv. Michigan.
Expiras Juna 29
HERMAN A. RIGTKRINK mencing on the northwestcorner
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee of the east one- third (E Vi) of said
MORTGAGE SALE
lot, thence running west twentyLOKKER A DEN HERDER.
DjJwH having been made in tha
Default having been made In the eonditions of a certain mortgage
two (22) feet; thence south to tne
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
south line of said lot; thence east conditions of a certain mortragt d»ted the 17th day of Oeteb*.
Holland, Michigan.
along the south line of said lot, date the 11th day of May, 1928 1W7, axaeuted by Garret Van Ooat.
Dated: March 26, 1935.
twenty-two (22) feet; thence north executed bv George N. Cheyne and Administratorof tha estate of
to the place of beginning,being in Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as Martin Van Cost. Deceased, as
12w
thence West three (3) rods,
Mortgage has become operative; the Register of Deeds for Ottawa ing said account and hearing said
the City of Holland, County of Ot- mortgagors,to The Hudsonville mortgagor, te The Hudsonvills
thence
North
parallel
with
the
and
County, Michigan,being in the petition;
State Bank, a Michigan Corpora- State Bank, a Michigan Corporatawa and State of Michigan.
Expires
May
25—12850
East
line
to
the
place
of
beDefault having been made in Citv of Holland, County of Ottawa It is Further Ordered, That pubtion, as mortgagee, and which said tion. as mortgagee, and which
Dated May 9, 1936.
ginning, containing about one
the conditionsof a certain Mort- and State of Michigan.
lic notice thereof be given by pubSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHolland City Depositors mortgage was recorded In the of- mortgage was recorded In tho ofand one-half acres of land in
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a Dated Mav 9, 1935.
fice of the Register of Deeds of fice of the Register of Dead* of
lication of a copy of this order,
bate Court for the County of Ot
Corporation,
last description,and thirtyOttawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, JOehigan, on tha
widower, to Holland City State
Holland City Depositors for three successive weeks prevtawa.
Assignee
of
Mortgage.
five and 55-100 acres more or
5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 138 22nd day of October, 1927, In Liber
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,a MichCorporation,
At a session of said Court, held Elbern Parsons,
ious to said day of hearing, in the
less in third described parcel.
of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 122 of Mortgage*,on Page 236;
igan corporation,dated the 15th
Assignee of Mortgage. Holland City News, a newspaper
at the Probate Office in the City
Attorney for Assigneeof
Parcel No. 5: That certain
which said mortgage was assigned and which Mid mortgage was asday of July, 1926, and recorded in Elbern Parsons,
of Grand Haven in said County, on Mortgage.
printed and circulated in said
parcel of land located in the
on the 29th day of March, 1935, by signed on the 29th day of March,
the office of the Register of Deeds
Attorney for Assigneeof
the 25th Day of April A.D. 1935.
Business Address:
County.
Southeast
quarter
of
the
The HudsonvilleState Bank to 1935, by The Hudsonville State
Mortgage.
for the County of Ottawa, and
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Holland, Michigan.
CORA VAN DE WATER. . Southwestquarter of Section
Henry P. Stegeman. John R. Mast Bank te Henry P. Stegeman.John
State of Michigan, on the 17th day Business Address:
Judge
of Probate.
Judge of Probate. twenty-three (23) Town five
and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
Holland, Michigan.
In
the Matter of the Estate of
(5) North, Range fifteen(15)
A true copy.
of the SegregatedAssets of the Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Mortgageson page 227, which said
Vivian H. Visscher, Deceased.
West,
which
is further describExpires
May
18—15391
HARRIET SWART.
Hudsonville State Bank, said as- of the HudsonvilleState Bank,
Mortgage was assigned by said
ed as follows: Commencing at
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
Register of Probate.
signment being recorded in Liber said assignment being recorded In
Holland City State Bank to HolExpires July 25
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
STATE OF MICHIGAN
land City Depositors’Corporation,
eighteen (18) links East from
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
said Register of Deeds’ office; and 577, in said Register of Dertb’ ofPROBATE
COURT
FOR
a Michigan corporation,by assignthe Northwest corner of the
Default having been made in the
Expires June 29
Anna
Visscher, of
the power of sale con- fice; and whereby the power of
ment, dated January 15, 1934, and conditions of a certain mortgage
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA whereby
Southeast quarterof the SouthHolland, Michigan, having filed in
tained in said mortgagehas become Mle contained in said mortgage has
recorded on January 19, 1934, in made by Henry E. Van Kampen
west quarter of section twenAt a session of said Court, held operative,and no suit or proceed
said Court their Third Annual Acbecome operative,and no suit or
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page and Marrigje Van Kampen his
ty-three (23), Town five (6)
at the Probate Office in the City of inf at law having been instituted
count
as
Co-Trustecs
under
the
MORTGAGE
SALE
proceeding at law having been in110, in the office of the Register wife, to Mamies Timmerman, dated
North, Range fifteen (15)
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
Fifth Paragraph of the Will of
to recover the debt secured by Mid stituted te recover the debt secureo
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa the eighteenth day of December,
West;
running
thence
South
Default having been made in the
raid Deceased, and their petition on the 25th day of April, A.D. mortgage, or any part thereof, bv Mid mortgage,or any part
and State of Michigan, on which A. D. 1906, and recorded in the conditionsof a certain real estate
four hundred eighteen and
praying for the allowance of said 1935.
and there is claimed to be due on thereof, and there is claimed to be
Mortgage there is claimed to be office of the Register of Deeds mortgage, signed and executed by
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, the <Jate hereof for principaland due on the date hereof for princiaccount; for the allowance of their
due at the date of this notice, for for the County of Ottawa and Holland Country Club, a Michigan
of beginning; running thence fees as such Trustees and for all Judge of Probate.
interaat the sum of $349.35, and pal. and interest the sum of 3786.28,
principaland interest, the sum of State of Michigan, on the 27th day corporation,to First State Bank of
South 773.4 feet; thence East
In the Matter of the Estate of an attorney fee of $15.00 in said and an attorney fee of $25.00 in
matters therein set forth,
Four Hundred Sixty and 44/100 of December A.D., 1906, in Liber Holland, a Michigan corporation,
parallel to the highway 165
Gerben Hags, Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th
mortgaf* provided;
said mortgage provided;
Dollars, and the further sum of 84 of mortgages, on page 340, Holland City State Bank of Holfeet; thence South 33 feet;
day of May, A.D. 1935, at ten It appearingto the court that
THEREFORE, notice is
THEREFORE, notice is
Fifteen Dollars, as Attorney’sfees, which said mortgage was subse- land, a Michigan corporation,Peothence East 150 feet; thence
o’clock in the forenoon at said the time for presentationof claims hereby given that pursuant to the hereby given that pursuant to th#
making the whole amount claimed quently assigned on the 20th day ples State Bank of Holland, a
North 1° 26* East, 473.5 feet;
Probate Office be and is hereby ap- against said estate should be lim- statute and laid power of sale in statute and aaid power of sale to
to be due at the date of this notice, of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim- Michigan corporation,Zeeland
thence North 44° 10' West,
pointed for examining and allowing ited, and that a time and place be Mid mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
464.5 feet to the place of beto-wit,the sum of Four Hundrea merman, executrix of the estate State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
said account and hearing said peti- appointed to receive, examine and purpose of Mtisfying the aum due purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Seventy-fiveand 44/100 Dollars, to of Mannes Timmerman, deceased, corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra. ginning, containing 4.63 acres
adjust all claims and demands on said mortgage,the costs and on the Mid mortgsge, the costs and
of land.
which amount will be added at the to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as- as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
It is Further Ordered, That pub- against said deceased by and be- charges of said ule, and any taxes charges of said sale, and any tax**
Parcel No. 6: Commencin
time of sale all taxes and insur- signment being recorded in Liber September,A.D. 1922, which said
lic notice thereof be given by pub- fore said court:
and insurance premiums paid by and insurance premiums paid by
at the Southwest corner no?
ance that may be paid by the said 97 of Mortgageson page 98 in said mortgage was recorded in the ofIt is Ordered, That creditorsof the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
licationof a copy of this order,
Section twenty-three (23)
assignee of Mortgage between the Registers of Deeds office, and fice of the Register of Deeds for
said
deceased
are
required
to
prefor three successive weeks prevthe Mle, the said mortgage will be the sale, the said mortgage will be
Town five (5) North of Range
date of this notice and the time of which said mortgage was subse- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
ious to said day of hearing, in the sent their claims to said court at foreclosedby sale of the premises foreclosedby Mle of the premises
fifteen (15) West; thence runsaid sale; and no proceedings at quently assigned on the 10th day 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
Holland City News, a newspaper said Probate Office on or before the to the highest bidder at public auc- to the highest bidder at nubile aucning North along the Section
law having been instituted to re- of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H. Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
printed and circulated in said coun- 28th day of August, A. D. 1935, tion or vendue on the Bth day of tion or vendue on the 6th day of
line
between
Sections
twentycover the debt now remaining se- Marsilje,administrator of the es- 160, the interest of each mortgagee
ty.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said July, 1936, at three o’clockin the July, 1935, at three o'clockin the
three
(23)
and
twenty-two
cured by said Mortgage,or any tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de being represented by one promisCORA VAN DE WATER. time and place being hereby ap- afternoon of said day at the north afternoon of said day at the north
(22)
to
the
center
of
Black
part thereof, whereby the power of ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- sory note in the principalsum of
Judge of Probate. pointed for the examinationand front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
River thence running about
sale contained in said Mortgage signment being recorded in Liber Four Thousand ($4,000.00)dollars,
adjustmentof all claims and de- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
A
true copv.
Southeast along the center of
97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in signed by said Holland Countnr
has become operative;
mands against said deceased.
HARRIET SWART,
ty, Michigan, that being the place County. Michigan, that being the
Black
River
to
the
Section
line
said
Registers
of
Deeds
office,
on
Club,
through
its
duly
qualified
ofNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of holding the Circuit Court for nlace of holding the Circuit Court
Register of Probate.
between
Sections
twenty-three
Given that by virtue of the power which mortgage there is claimed ficers on September 11, 1922, and
lic notice thereof be given by pub- the said County of Ottawa. Said for the said County of Ottawa.
(23) and twenty-six (26);
of sale containedin said Mortgages to be due at the date of this notice secured by siid mortgage, each of
lication of a copy of this order for premises being described as fol- Said premises being described as
thence
running
West
along
the
Expires June 29.
and in pursuance of the statutein for principaland interest, the sumn said five notes being payable on or
three successiveweeks previous to lows:
follows, to-wit:
said
section
line
between
Sec- before three years after date and
such case made and provided,the of Eight Hundred Twenty and
sam day of hearing, in the HolSituated in the Township of
The NorthwestQuarter (N.
tions twenty- three (23) and
said Mortgages will be foreclosed 100 (1820.51) dollars, and an At- bearing interest at the rate of 6%
land City News, a newspaperprintMORTGAGE SALE
Georgetown,County of OttaW. >4 ) of the Northwest Quartwenty-six (26) to the place of
torney’s
fee
of
Twenty-five
dollars,
per
annum
payable
semiannually,
by a sale of the premises therein
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
ter (N. W. *4 ) of Section
Notice is hereby given that a ed and circulatedin said county.
beginning,containing three
described or so much thereof as as provided for in said mortgage one of said Four Thousand ($4,CORA VAN DE WATER.
The East Ten Acres of the
Thirtv-six(38) Town Six (6).
mortgage
dated November 6, 1917,
(3)
acres
of
land,
more
or
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
000.00) dollar notes being payable
may be necessary, at public aucJudge of Probate.
North One-half of the SouthNorth of Range 13 West,
given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
less.
A true copy:
tion, to the highest biader, at the having been institutedto recover to the order of each of said five
east Quarter of Section Three,
GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa
Jr.
(single), to Jannes Van den
Parcel
No.
7:
Also
that
part
tgagees; and the one-fifthinHARRIET
SWART.
north front door of the court house the moneys secured by said mort;- mortj
Town Six North, Range ThirOounty. Michigan,containing
Berg and Anna Van den Berg,
of the Northwest quarter of
gage,
or
any
part
thereof.
teres!
st
of
said
First
State
Bank
of
Register of Probate.
in the City of Grand Haven, and
teen West.
Fortv (40) Acre* of land, more
jointly and severally,of Holland
the Northwestquarter of Secy
Holland
in
said
mortgage
having
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
Dated April llth, 1935.
or less.
township. Ottawa County, Michition
twenty-six
(26)
Town
.
been
subsequently
assigned
to
Wilbeing the place for holding the virtue of the power of sale con
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
Dated Anril llth. 1936.
gan, and recordedin the office
five
(5)
North
of
Range
fifCircuit Court in and for said tained in said mortgage,and thie liam Westveer, Ray A. Hoek and
JOHN R. MAST.
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN.
Expires May 18—12145
of the Register of Deeds for Ottwn
(16)
West,
lying
South
County, on Monday, the 6th day statutein such case made and pro Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
ANDREW DE WEERD,
JOHN R. MAST.
tawa
County, Michigan, in Liber
of
Black' River, excepting
segregatedassets of said First
Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
of August, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock vided, on Tuesday the 30th day
- ANDREW DE WEERD.
1<R of Mortgages on page 440, on
certain piece or parcel, de1935, at ten o’cioc™
STATE OF MICHIGAN
‘ .
* ck .., State Bank of Holland,and the one- scribed
In the forenoon of said day, and July, A.D.
of The Hudsonville State Bank Trustees of the Segregated Assets
the 9th day of November, 1917;
as
follows:
Beginning
fifth
interest
of
said
Holland
City
the
forenoon,
the
undersigned
will
Assignees of Mortgagee
said premises will be sold to pay
of The Hudsonville State Rank.
upon which mortgage there is due
at the Southwest corner of the
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
the amount so as aforesaid then at the North Front Door of tht State Bank in said mortgage havAssignees of Mortimre*.
and unpaid: principal$3,300.00, inNorthwest
quarter of
PROBATE COURT FOR Attorneys for Assignees
due on said Mortgages together Court House in the City of Grand
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
Northwest quarter, and run- terest $728.75, totaling $4,028.75, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of Mortgagee. '
with six per cent interest legal Haven, Michigan, that being the
Attorneys for Assignees
as well as unpaid taxes, together
ning thence East four hundred
Business Address:
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any place where the Circuit Court for
with statutory costs of foreclosure,
of Mortgagee.
and
thirty
(430)
feet;
thence
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
sell the one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
Holland, Michigan.
taxes and insurance that said aswill be foreclosed by a statutory •t the Probate Office in the City of
Business Address:
North five hundred and six
F. Boonstra in said mortgage havat
public
auction,
to
the
highest
signee of Mortgages does pay on
Holland,Michigan.
and one-half (506tt) feet: sale of the premisestherein de- Grand Haven in said County, on
ing been subsequently assigned to
scribed,to-wit:
12w
or prior to the date of said sale; bidder, the premises described in
thence West four hundred and
the 24th day of April, A.D. 1935.
said
Zeeland
State
Bank,
and
subThe Southwest quarter (SWhich said premises are described said mortgage, or so much therethirty. (430) feet to the center
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Waof, as may be necessary to pay the sequently all the interestof said
W %) of thq. Southwest quar- ter, Judge of Probate.
in said Mortgages as follows, toof the highway: thence South
amount due on said mortgage, with Zeeland State Bank in said mortwit:
ter (SW %) of Section Eight
along center of the highway
In the Matter of the Estate of
6 per cent interest, an_
_
md
all legal gage, same being a two-fifthsin(8), Township Five (6) North.
Lots numbered fifty-three(63)
fiwfhundredand six and onecosts, together with said Attor- terest, having been assigned to
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
and sixty-six (66), also the easterhalf (506tt) feet to the point
„ Henry Baron, Corey Poest and
ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
the Northwest quarter (NW
of beginning.
ly one-half of lots numbered fifty.
John
A.
Hartgerink,
Trustees
of
and any taxes or insurance premi
U) of the Northeast quarter said court her 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th
two (52) and sixty-seven (67), urns paid by assignee before the the Segregated Assets of said Zee- AH of the above propertiesbeand 5th annual accounts as Trus(NE K) of Section Eighteen
Montello Park Addition, to the date of sale the premises being de- land State Bank, and at the time ing situate in the Township
tee of said estate, and her petition
(18), Township Five (5)
igen.
City of Holland, Michigan, being scribed in said mortgage as fol- of this notice there being claimed
Year family burial plet may be
praying for the allowance thereof,
North, Range Fifteen (15)
in the City of Holland, County of
to be due for principaland interIt Is Ordered, That the
lows, to-wit:
•
mmH er large cemetery.It
singEig
West, being
Eighty (80) Acres
HOLLAND.
Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
est on said mortgage the sum of
29Ui Day of May, A.D. 1935,
J
be to a beautiful perk er •
The
East
half
of
the
west
of
land
more
or
less
in
HoiHOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS
Dated May 9, 1936.
Twenty-threeThousand Three
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
half of lot six (6) in Block
land Township,Ottawa Countewtry burial grawte. la
Holland City Depositors
Hundred thirty-nine and 93-100 CORPORATION.
said Probate Office, be and is heresixty-four(64) in the City of
k,
ty,
Michigan,
WM. WESTVEER. R. A. HOEK,
Corporation,
raee
the grave of (he dear
($23,389.93)
dollars
and
an
attorby appointed for examining and
Holland, all according to the
EDWARD GARVEUNK, Trus-.. at the North front door of the allowing
Assignee of Mortgages.
shea Id be. eeeaer er
ney fee as provided in said mortaaid account*;
recorded map of said City forCourt
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
tees of thg Segregated Assets of
Elbern Parsons,
gage. and no suit or proceedingsat
It 1a Further Ordered, That pubprietely deeigaatai
merly Village of Holland on
the First State Bank.
Attorney for Assignee of
law
having
been
instituted
to
reereeme ether
record in the office of the Regthat being the place for --------- -J notice thereof be given kr pubHENRY
BARON,
COREY
POEST
Mortgages.
cover the moneys secured by said
ister of Deeds for said Ot----- ERINK, the Circuit Court of said County, licationof a copy of this order,
Business
(usiness Address:
for three successive weeks prevtawa County, situate in the
ited As- on the let day of July, 1935, at
Holland, Michigan.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
lous to said day of hearing, in the
City of Holland, County of OtBank Ten o’clock in the forenoon,
tawa, State of Michigan.
igneesi. Dated: April 5.- 1935.
CERK.I
ANNA VAN TIL.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
!R,
- -ort|
(formerly Van den Berg)
Mill supplies,electric pumps,
CORA VANDEWATER.
Surviving Mortgagee.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Four
Tulip Time guests at the home lotte Vivian Siegers, Elmer Paul
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard Kragt, Gladys3 Stygstra,John Van
of North Shore Drive Sunday were NuU; Jennie Mae
Bernard Barnard and son, Ijrle; Mae Meyer, Dewey
John
Siebertand Miss Vivian Ros- Laveme Mills and
Boyer, well known
endahl of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Nieboer. Carroll Norlin is p
stenographer long
Walter Seidel, Mrs. Ed Seidel and pal of the school. ‘
'man law office, is
Miss Emma Seidel of Grand Rap-

NEWS

tor. Mr. Loveless is widely ’known] George C. Lubbers of Doon, Iowa, bride, was Met man. Music prier
as a speaker, singer and composer brother of the groom, at the home to the ceremony consisted of a
and is proficient at the large pipe of Mrs. Lambert Schut in the midst vocal solo, “I Love Yod Truly,” by
organ, the piano and marimbo.In- of relatives and friends. Miss Her- Miss Helen VeldhuU. Mrs. T. Stone,
cluded in his program at Hudson- mine Lubbers, sister of the groom, a sister of the bride, played the by Miss Mildred Brower. The Rev,
ville will be hymns of his owh com- acted as bridesmaid and Mr. Lam- wedding march. Fofiewing the H. Maaseen gave a abort talk and
posing.
bert Schut, brother of the bride, ceremony a wedding supper was closed the meeting with prayer.
acted ae best man. The newlyweds served to approximately 40 guests.
• • •
will make their home on a farm Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen will
Ottawa county will receive from
Mrs. L Dykstra entertainedwith
owned by Guy Edson, north of make their home at 420 West Six- the state for good roads under the
a party at her home in Nerth Hudsonville.
teenth street

they want a program on Saturday,
May 25, even though they have not
signed a wheat reductioncontract.
The place for balloting on the
referendum will be announced at
the district educational meetings.
In this vicinity the meetings are
ry to Congressman
as follows:
ids.
District 3, Watson and Martin
The Rev. N. J. Monsma of Ninth
Attorney Carl Hoffman of Alie- Street Christian Reformed church
townships— Director,Tom Lukins,
na went to Arkansas last week on exchangedpulpits with the Rev. P.
Martin; committeemen, Randall
Blendon Friday evening. The
e • e
cosiness in connection with the Jonker, Jr., pastor of Sixteenth
Brooks. Otsego No. 1, Tom Kelsey,
»
•
included Mr. and Mrs. Joe
919.18; Kent county, Martin; place of meeting, Watson
At the annual meeting of the guests in
ease which he had in the United Street Christian Reformed church,
Miss Louise Garbrecht, daughter , North Holland ChristianEndeavand
children of GrandDykstra
This
represents
oneBeech wood Boosterettes,Mrs. ElStates district court in Grand Rap- Sunday night.
Grange hall, May 21, 8 p. m.; Mar.
special
vflle;
___ ; Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Dykstra of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garbrecht or society featured
of what ia coming to these
ids this week. The case involved
Mr. and Mrs. H. Heyman and sie Jalvinp was elected president. and children of Grand Rapids; Mr. of West Olive, and Henry Van Mothers' Day meeting, the caapel counties for 1985 under this law. tin Library,May 22, H p. m.
the death of the McKenney child
District 5, Laketown, Fillmore,
children and Mrs. A. Rank of De- Other officers elected were Mrs. and Mrs. Martin Haveman of Hol- Kampen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert being Ailed to capacity.Miss Gene- The entire amount for this state is
of Douglass.— Allegan Gazette.
Saugatuck and Manlius townships;
troit were visitors over the week- Anna Bergeson, vice president; land; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dykstra Van Kampen of Holland, were wed vieve Sas opened the meeting with (3,600,000to be distributednow.
director, Guy Clair Hekhuis,HolAccording to the Michigan Tour- end to attend Tulip Time festivities. Mrs. Anna Crispell, second vice and Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra of at the home of the bride’s parents Scripture followed with prayer by
land No. 5; committeemen,James
ist and Resort Ass’n news sheet They visited at the home of Mrs. president;Mrs. Lou Morris, secre- Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. William Friday afternoon, Rev. P. Jonker, Berlin Boeman. A reading, “My WHEAT FARMERS ARB
tary; Miss Helen Busman, treasKleinheksd,Holland No. 5; Nick
the following events will take Rank, 50 East Tenth street.
Dykstra and children of Zeeland pastor of Sixteenth Street Chris- Mother," was given by Miss Dolores
REQUESTED
TO
ATTEND
urer, and Mrs. Minnie Van BerneHolland No. 7: place of
Slagh
which
followed
with
a
diatian
Reformed
church,
performing
place in this vicinity:Waukazoo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Haveasan,
Dale Brondyke, CorneliusGroenMEETING Dykhuis,
secretary.
meeting, Fillmore Town hall, May
Horse Show, June; Saugatuck ewoud and Preston J. Van Zoeren len, corresponding
with
whom
she
is
making
her the double ring ceremony. The logue,” Mother’s Children” by Carol
* • •
20. 8 p. m.
Model Yacht Club Races, Aug. 18; of Holland motored to Grand Haven
home. A delicious two-courselunch- bride, wearing white and taffeta Sas and Pierce Maassen. A reading, A series of educational meetings
Job," was given by Alma are .being held in Allegan county
District 6, Overisel and Salem
Saugatuck-JacksonPark Y. C. Friday evening to give a “slight of
W. P. Loveless, directorof the eon was served and a very enjoy- and carrying a bride’sbouquet of “Mother’s
white roses, was attended by Miss Dean Brower. The choir gave two in the several wheat association townships— Director,John Pop pen,
Races, July 15.
hand” performancefor the Grand radio department of the Moody Bi- able time was spent by all.
Holland No. 5; committeemen,
Jessie Van Kampen, a sister of the selections.The topic, "The Art of distrieta.
• • •
ble institute, will appear at the
A large barge entered this port Haven 4-H club.
This should be of vital interest Ralph Brower, Dorr No. 2: Bert
On last Wednesday evening, Miss bridegroom. Miss Van Kampen Making a Happy Home," was diswith a 5,600-toncargo of coal from
More than 1,000 persons alien- Hudsonville Congregational church
cussed by vanous members. The to all wheat growers, and all wheat Tollman, Hamilton No. 1: place of
Sandusky. The freighter Sierra ed the zingen van Psalraen in the at Hudsonville,Michigan, on May Henrietta Schut of Hudsonvilleand wore a gown of roue crepe and mother of the home was discussed
growers will be given an oppor meeting, Overisel Town nail. Muy
made the trip and left Sunday on Hope Memorial chapel yesterday 19 in a diversifiedreligiouspro- Mr. John C. Lubbers of Beaverdam carried a bouquet of pink roses.
by Mrs. B. Berlin, the daughter by tunity to vota on whether or not 22, 8 p. m.
the return voyage. This is the afternoon, which has become an gram, Rev. N. Beet thuis is pas- were united in marriage by Rev. Ernest Garbrecht, brother of the
fourth barge in throe weeks with annual event of Tulip Time. Visheavy freight.Capt. Harrington is itors from all parts of the country
materiallyhelping in this manner joined in the singing of Dutch
of shipping by lake.
Psalms, which is an institution dear
The scope of the Holland re- to the hearts of those educated in
employment office was enlarged to the Dutch tradition, and which is
cover the entire county, according always a popular attraction to the
to Jack Barcndse, in charge of the interestedvisitors who throng the
bureau in the Holland post office. city for the week-end activities.
With a dozen employes busied on William J. Brouwer acted as Voorthe foundation work of the Zeeland zinger, leading the audience in the
post office,Barendse said prospects singing of Psalms 68:10; 66:1:
for summer work on federal jobs 119:3; 42:1, and 103:1. Well-used
appears bright. Bids have been re- Psalm books were in evidence as
ceived for the Grand Haven post those of the community who have
office, he stated,and Holland will retained the Dutch tongue joined
get some work on the new Coast the carrillon recital on the McLean
Guard station and proposed high- the carrillon recital on the MeLean
Memorial chimes, which prefaced
way improvements.
Several Holland people attended the vesper service, an organ recital
the Mothers’ Day program given was presented by Prof. W. Curtis
Snow of the Hope college music
by the Eagles and friends of Grand
Rapids Lodge No. 301 at the Eagle faculty.Anthems by the high
school mixed choir were directed by
temple there.
Miss Trixie Moore. The Rev. Paul
Word has been received by Mr. E. Hinkamp read the scripture and
and Mrs. J. W. Visacher of the offered prayer.
birth May 9 of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Verduin at Elizabeth The heavy traffic of Tulip Time
General hospital,Elizabeth,N. J. will not be held up by bad roads
The child has been named Robert leading into Holland, it was asVisseher Verduin. Mrs. Verduin be- sured the chamber of commerce tofore her marriage was Miss Mary day in a letter from the state highway department.Preliminary reVisacher of Holland.
pair work will be finished on USMr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool and
31 by that time and calcium
daughter, Marguerite, have return8th Street Store, Oliver R. Peterson,
Leeuwen,
Teusink, Bill
chloridewill be spread over M-40
ed
a trip east, visiting Niagto settle the dust.
ara, Albany and New York City.
Prins, Gerrit
Anrooys, John Bratt, Leroy
Clerks in the 62Vi East 8th Store;
Boer,
Walker, Alfred Bulthuis
Rev. A. Keizer, at one time
They alaq stopped at Kingstonto
pastor
of
Ninth
SL
Christian
Rebe present at the installationof
Robert Stewart, Kenneth Kareten,
their son, Arthur E. Oudemool, formed church, has returnedto
his
home
at
118
E.
22nd
St.
Rev.
pastor of the Old Dutch church.
MM-lk. W|
Keizer has been seriously ill at
Estimated dollar values of re- Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids.
pairs and modernization in HolIkW, $|.|3
Although improving, he will be unland’s Better Housing campaign
able to see callers for at least a
reached 174,885 in a weekly report
fortnight.
Choice Chuck Cofa
from field workers submittedto
Applicationsfor marriage liJohn Good. The report lists 1,981
owners and 857 tenants visitedto censes were received at the county
date with 1,484 prospects for jobs. clerk’s office from the following:
Tender Shoulder Cofa
The total was hiked last week by Wilson Stephan, 21, Conklin and
$22^88, with a report of 256 ten- Bernice Finkler, 19, Marne; Mar4-ft. fkg. 31c
ants and 720 owners visited and vin Beyer, 22, Holland and Lucille
n>. pkf.
Parker, 18, Grand Haven; Otto
486 job prospects. Confidential lists
Bellows,21, Coopersville and Hazel
to contractors,supply dealers and
• Fancy Hockleu Sugar Cared
ran.
tradesmen will be available Monday Rollins, 20, Grand Rapids; Charles
Verberg,
26,
Holland
and
Marie
either at the city hall Better Hous11ing headquarters on the third floor Was, 21, Holland.
The senior class of the Western
or at John Good's downtown store.
Tall
Tomato or Vogotahlo
Armear’t
Meal
•*
the
Month
Theological Seminary was enterA large number of local citizens tainedi last
last Wednesday] evening at
motored to Grand Rapids Friday a four-course dinner given by Dr.
Lueciom Halvee in
evening to hear the presentationof and Mrs. Henry Hoapers, 26 E.
Verdis* "Requiem”at the civic 12st St, Thoae present were:
Rich, Pure Syrup
Round Bone or Blade Cute
m'*"~ “• 10c
awhtoriutn which was given by a Cornelius Vander NaaW, Herbert
festival chorus of 800 voices, the Van Wyk, Elva Ebbers, Harvey
Plain Sugared or Cinaam«o
Hoffman, Marion Haaren, Herman
Kregel,James McAipine, Cornelius
Pure, Freeh Chopped
Meyer, Raymond Schaap, Theodore
tallcaaa
McClung, soprano; Miss Myrtle Schaap, and Everett Van EnglenLeonard, contralto;Thomas Evans, hoven.
tenor, and Raymond Koch, bari!b. caa
The Past Matrons Club of the
tone. Karl Wecker conducted. The Star of Bethlehem No. 40 held a
Shoulder Cult
Holland dvic chorus, numbering90 progressiveluncheon recently, Mrs.
Mild Fall Ci am or Brick
singers, was a part of the festival Cora Hoffman, Mrs. Daisy Van
chorus. Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Duren, Mrs. Nell Stanaway,Mrs.
Fall Coast
Birdarye
the Hope collegemusic faculty and Marjorie Schouten and Mrs. JenGiant Bare
Piked or Cubed
dioector of the local group, receiv- nie Lacey being hostesses at the
Michigan Grown
ed public recognition from Mr. affair.
Wecker at the conclusion of the
The annual banquet of the
Blue Rom
performance.
Christian Endeavor Society of the
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THESE CLERKS PLANNED THIS SALE—

mm

Van

Myron Van

West

Naber.

Howard

Ben De

Olin

Herman Windemulder.

IONA

QUALITY MEATS

BEEF

g)c

FocAnru^.

23c

FLOUR “

TEA

BULK GREEN

mk«.w,$|,|5

*

v

tic
i «n*" 49c
4
19c
6
19c
10 Ura 4|c

t

IONA SALAD DRESSING

ROAST

SMOKED PICNICS

19c

RAISINS

Sic

NORTHERN TISSUE
FELS NAPTHA SOAP
Boy

SOUPS

DAISY

MK

PILLSBURY FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL

ROAST

LAMB

FLOUR

3 *«

15c
J9c

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

FRANKFURTS

PEAS

BEEF STEAK

DONUTS

PINK

LAMB CHOPS

CHEESE

taking a nurse course in Blodgett
hospital. East Grand Rapids, spent
the week-end with her parents on
East Ninth street

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
Bjr

Filut

•(

BEEF

price.

Pineapplesare very plentiful.Ban. in as and citrus fruit are plentiful.
Jantaloupes are high. The atrawberry
reason ia moving north Into Virginia
and the first blackberries,dewberrlca,
and huckleberries have arrived.
Here are three menus made up from
reasonable foods adapted to different

Nobody Turn* Down
DSvidonds Today

">•

25c

Green Beans

2 lbs. 15c

Wax Beans

2 lbs. 17c

Cucumbers

each 5c

New

each 15c

Fried
Boiled

banch 5c

Carrots

Brower

Oranges, Size 252

dozen 25c

New Cabbage

2 lbs. 7c

Tea or

Local Agent

3 lbs. 10c

,

, tf

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR COFPEESI

8

O'CLOCK

gt
Saltana

Honkol’t or SaoaySeld
Enter the

Now

OATS

»«*

BOKAR

OLEO
An Economical Spread

Ik hag

POST TOASTIES c-"*4
Sultana
RED SALMON

Tivnli, Strok's or Schmidt’s

N.

. C.

^

6

lie

1 Urp *«.

KRAFTS VELVEETA
PET or CARNATION MILK

He

lu*. ra-35c
fHl!k pfcfs>J Jg
ulrara

fOc

4

^

KETCHUP

19c

Fancy Tomato

*

.1

19c

"•

3c

J ^ra-

—

$1.10

MraTnlMhM

TOMATO SOUP

g^^lPc
1 — lie

TEA SIFTINGS
Ash Aheat the Centos*

1

*-

$1.11

Ph. *. FW. Tax
hag 10t Ik hag
54c
$1.99

Ulkhkc

25 Ik

EGG MASH
CHICK

STARTER

CHICK FEED

GROWING MASH
Station

WMAQ

Cantalouwe
Candled Yams

Bralaed Celery

All Pric. Subject to

3%

Mm Tm

Pineapple Trifle

Wmm
gjgg

CRACKERS
N. B. C. ExetU

2

£

19c

10c

APENN MOTOR OIL
SCRATCH FEED

SODA

law-jjc

4 Popnlnr Brands

InclndtngGager Ala

ANN PAGE

3

Chase A Sanborn

YUKON BEVERAGES
CAMPBELL'S

KEYKO

Ik bog

»

GO*

Jar

Cos tort

*••"*

bottim

Ik jor

Ik jar 17e

Coffee

Milk

SL

MUSTARD

COFFEE
CIGARETTES

RED CIRCLE

Fall Strength

K

WHITEHOUSE MILK

3-lh. hag 4Bc

Gravy
Green Beane

Cabbage and Carrot Salad
Holla and Butter

largo pkg.

LIFEBUOY SOAP

COOKIES
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER

^Hem

Baked

OXYDOL

39c

FIG RING

Very Speck! Dinner

1

u'“

BEER

Dinner

Coffee

BEER

Plain or Pimento

Bread and Butter
Banana Cream Pie

|

or

ROLLED

Chicken

Rice

CIRCLE CITY

YELLOW CORN MEAL

Cup
Coffee

Medium Coot

LUX

1

PEANUT BUTTER
PANCAKE FLOUR
SEMINOLE TISSUE

Steak

^

BROWN SUGAR
CAMAY or PALMOLIVE SOAP
PAG or KIRK'S FLAKE SOAP

RINSO

haves'! IsvestlgaUd budget levels:
facta, yaw are
Low Cost Dinner
taraiaf Raws Ovidaaia that will
Swiss
Baked Potatoes
Creamed Carrots V
Tht CatfnT haa paid ihidraii to
Bread and Butter
Fruit
Small Cakes
yearly alaca 1876,
Tea or
Milk

Gel

SOAP

BULK RICE

Y«t B yow

*%

AJAX

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

Pineapples, size 30

29c

NAVY BEANS

HE

housewife’ajob of selecting
foodi call* for constant alertneaa to today a rapid price change*.
Butter ia no longer the problem it
has been, nor are new potatoes, cabbage. beeta and spinach. Cheese is
[the most dependable and consistent
food bargainon the list. Eggs, while
slightly higher, aiill five excellent
[value for your money.
Jam meats have gone higher. The
pnwent price range mak-s veal the
moot reasonable meat and lamb next
[New crop duckling ia also moderateIn

2

MATCHES

Haddock s^25c

Rhubarb

ANN FADE

PEACHES

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

Armoar’e Star

CORNED

IONA

SALMON

GROUND VEAL

MINUTE STEAKS

Four Rotary club members and a Third Reformed Church was held
junior delegate representedthe Wednesday evening and Miss Beadty at an annual district meeting trice Boot was elected president;
of RoUrians at Battle Creek Mon- Gordon Groenwoud,vice-president;
day. The session continued until Miss Mable Vaughn, secretary;
Tuesday.Orien S. Cross, president and Paul Holleman, treasurer. The
of the Holland club, heads a dele- speaker of the evening was Rev.
gation composed of Adrian Van H. Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth
Putten,Dr. R. H. Nichols and Ru- Reformed Church, who spoke on
dolph Brink. Robert Wishmeier, “Christ In Me.” A miscellaneous
Holland high school senior, is program was rendered, each numjunior Rotarian at the convention. ber being introduced by Miss Ruth
Mr. Wishmeier addressed the con- Van Alsou rg, toastmistress.
vention on the subject “ImpresHenry John Laarman, son of
sions of a Junior Rotarian.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Laarman, 340
Holland high school again has E. Sixth St took high honors in
been placed on the accreditedlist the final examinationsfor the
of the North Central Association eighth grade class of Federal
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, school, with an average of 98 per
according to an announcement made cent. Kathryn Elizabeth Dykstra,
public by John Riemersma, prin- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
cipal of this dty’s schools. Ap- Dykstra, 360 E. Sixth St, was secproved for the period beginning ond with 96 per cent. Ruth H.
April 8, 1935, and ending April 24, Gunn and Betty Lou Van Herwyn
1936, Holland high has been ac- ran a close third with 95.67 per
creditedcontinuously by the asso- cent each. Other members of the
ciation since 1909, forming an envi- class to be graduated June 7 are:
Charles Ter Horst, Edna Ruth
able record.
Miss Laura Steggerda who is Diekema, Donnel Kuizenga, Char-

IQcl1

BROOMS
- 25c

He
64c
59c
etc

Rath Etting, Kellogg'sCara

$2.23
$2.39
$2.23
$2.29

OYSTER SHELLS
DAIRY FEED
DAIRY FEED
DAIRY FEED
POULTRY GRITS

23c

100 Ik bag

75c
$1.59
20%
$1.79
94%
$1.85
294k hag 17c

15%

HenheVe
Cato mi
Pastry Ftaar

Velvet
5-lb.

bag 31c

Family Flour
241/2-lb.

beg $1.09

A Gft Con pen in Every Bag!

